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OUH PIl1TII YEAR. 

AGAIN we have the pleasure of noting the, continued 
prosperity of the 'lJheosophist, and the fact that its publi
cation will be continued as heretofore. 'rhe 'experimental 
stage Wl1S· pa~sed a ,few: months ,after ~~e .jou.rnal was 
launched, and it 'now:appears to be growIng In Influence 
even more decidedly thl1n in circulation;' , Yet the latter 
,has long been extensive enough tOlieach :regular sub
scribers i~ nearly e1lOryqlU1rtel' of the globe; and th~ 
contI·ibutions. which some of these have made to its 
columus have been alikQ ius~ructjve and interesting. 'With 
some of them frif:Jll,d§hips baye, [~lsQ 'b..een formed by the 
founders of the SO'ci&ty ;which a;re likely to be lasting. 
Sqch is the case 4su~lly w~er~ the tie is baseq upon a 
community of intellectual tastes an'd'mol;al' aspii'ations. 
Begun as a.' ,convellient ehanI\e1 through which to r.each 
the scattered, members of our . Society, the journal has 
become a delight to its founders, and the task of con
ducting it a laboUl' of love. Its most important feature 
is that the adept Mahat~as, until now hidden from the 
sight· of the public, and guarding the fact of their very 
existence a close secret, have permitted many occult 
t!'uths to be given out,through Chelas, in its pages. And 
as these seeds of thought have hel'e and there found soil 
for their germination, though for the most part they 
have fallen' on the hard and stony ground of modeI'll 
" culture" (!) the series of Fragments of Occult 'l',/,uth 
will be continued and other pregnant ideas thus dissemi
nated. '1'he hidden Ineuning' of the Aryan Shastras being 
a matter of the highest importance for Hindus and 
othol'S to learn, such expositions will be from time to 
time made in the journal. . We shall begin this work 
by expounding, so far as permitted, the esoteric mean
ing of the text of the BHAGAVA1' GJTA. One of the first 
numbers of our Volume V. will' contain the first 
chapter, and the commentary be continued monthly until 
t he whole is finished. Some of om readers, especially 
Hiudlls, will be doubtless astonished to discover the 
;tlmost perfect identity between tho concealed sense of 
t hi,.; immortal epic and the Arhat '1'ibetan Doctrine, 
which has been in part expounded in the F1'Clgments, 
alld other writings. Colonel Olcott will, as heretofore, 
write in the intervals of leisure allowed him by his 
<ll'd uous official duties; and, at our request, explain the 
:<l'ientific rationale of his seemingly miraculous cures. A 
Ilt'W field of scientific discovery has been opened up by 
the learned Prof. Jaeger, of Stuttgard, in his researches 
into the nature of odors and the law of their propafa~ 
tiOIl. 'l'his subject involves even the question 0 a 
molecular psychology, and its high value was shown by 
Dr. Leopold Sl1lz8r, ]1'. 'I'. S., of Calcutta, in his paper at 
t.he first anniversary celebration <?~ the Bengal Theoso
phical Society, repriuted in ourn'4P1ber for July. Should 

"any -.. addifional 'discoveries' be" rna'de. in this field, ::Pl'. 

Salzer will, w.ith his usual kindness, report them tlIrpugh 
the Theosoplttst. 'rhe masterly expositions of ftncient 
Aryan philosophy, by MI'. T. Subba Row, B. A., B. L., 
F. 'I'. S., which have attracted wide notice in Europe and 
America as well as at home, will be continued; and we 
are promised the favours of many other able scholars. 

. As there is every likelihood of an eager demand for the 
forthcoming volume, on the above· and various . other 
!1ccounts, it will be but a kindness to remind our present 
supscribers and readers that we publish an' edition Qnly 
large enough to meet the demand, and cannot uud{lrtalw 
,to supply back numbers after the edition, has) beeu 
·exhausted. '1'0 be sure of a set for the year,: ther, one 
m1lst send in his name and money as. early as po~sible. 
Since the magazine is not published for profit;ali<! the 

,proprietors have hitherto given its whole' earn)ings and 
much more towards the support of the Theosophical 
Society, we will not consider ourselves open to tho 
repro~ch of covetousness, if we beg our subscripers to 
try to enlarge its circulation. Each can without 'much 
trouble send in the name of at least one new subscriber, 
'and so help' on' a movement which gro,yS by its own 
'inherent vitality, and has never been nursed 01' stimu
lated by artificial means. ]1'ellows of the Society are especi
ally hound to do this much, since the Hllpplement pub
lished solely for the benefit of our numerous Branches 
to announce and discuss in it our Society's busi~ess
is printed entirely at the expense of the Founders. The 
cil'cull1tion of the Theosoph'ist is the soil from which 
every recent branch of the Society has sprung. . 

The Business Notice of the Manager will be found 011 

our last page. 

• 
HINDU MUSIO, . 

ROYAL encouragement having been given to the study 
of Hindu Music, by H. R. H. the Prince of Wales and 
Duke of Eclinbmgh consenting to become Patrons of the 
Poona "Gayan Samltj," (of which that staunch Theo
sophist, Mr. Bulwantrao is the indefatigable Hono
rary Secretary) a word or two upon the scientific aspect of 
the question will be timely. 'rhe" Report of the Pro
ceedings of the First Annual Meeting of the Bengal 
Academy of Music," (held at Calcutta on the 26th Feby. 
1883, and attended by Col. Olcott in his capacity of 
Honorary Member) lies before us. It contains in extenso 
the very able, scholarly, and eloquent address. of Dr. 
'V. W. HUNTER, L L. D., C. I. E., delivered upon that 
()ccasion; a document worthy of the widest possible cir
culation. And, indeed, whatever Dr. Hunter writes is 
predestined to have for readers almost every intelligent 
person who has access to his works and the ability to 
read the language in which they are written. Speaking 
of the difference between Aryan and Western 11 usic, he 
·said :-

"Is Sanskrit Music worth the trouble of teaching? Now, I am 
prepared to give a very distinct allSlVer to that question. In the 
fir~t plar.e, the Academy aims at It revival of an ancient art, which 
'is capable of giving great pleasure to the people. 'l'here was a 
pme when Slj.nskri~ M~sic Ilttrllcted the attentioil of very distin
guished English scholars. Sir William Jones' and the early 
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English investigators professed an enthusiasm for Sanskrit 
Music, wbioh I confess myself to be illoapable of eharing. 
That period of overestimation passed away, and gave 
plaoe to one of nlidue appI'eciation, But a period of ca!~ 
inve8tigation has come, aud we n:nv know the exact capablll· 
ties of the ancient music of India. PI'Ofe8~Ors hllve studied not 
only the past history, hut tbe future of '3anlilkrit·literaLure, alld I 
confess that, speaking as a lover of Englisb Music, I do not expect 
tbat Europeans will ever be ahle to derive great pleasure from 
Indian Music alld Art. There are between the Indian Bnd the 
Euglish systems of music cert,~ill fundamental diffcrellce~ which 
the E:u-ropean ear requires a special trailling to npprecillt~ .. I!1 
the first place, th" Sanskrit system is based on rags and mgmtB 
to which the English system is a total stranger. In the second 
place, the Sanskrit scale is divided in to twenty·two Bub·tones; 
while the English Bcale consists of twelve tones and Bcmi·tones ; 
so that almost everyone of the Sanskrit notes seemB a false one 
to the English ear, bec,mse we have not been taugbt to recogniB.e 
these minOt· distinctions in tone~ a.nd Bemi,tones which S,wskrlt 
:Musio deals in; while th~ Hindu ear has been trained to recog
nise modifications of sound whioh the Ellfopenll ear refuses to 
take in; and while the European ear has been tanght to re
c:lgniso harmonic combinationR for each, Sailskrit Musio snb· 
Rtitutes modific"ations in tones of a totally different eharacter. So 
there is, ~ vast gulf betwecn the ~wo nrts, and I do not think that 
gulf w.ill ever be bridged. nut I beg you to believe that wl~i1e 
the Europeans enjoy the tones \If ear;:b through cnstom, the Indla.n 
car is qnite charmed by Bub·tones. The intere~t, ~owever, IS 

not a purely scieritific one. Whnt we waut to do in thiS Acad~my 
is to render the life of the poor men in India more beautlfnl. 
'Vell, we have just heard from the Direotor of l'ublio InRtrnctio.n 
in the Central Provinces, how ~ordld the life of the peasant IS 

in almost' every conntry, Rnd in '.lone more BO than in I?dia. 
But there is in mllny parts of India a survival of a nat\oll~l 
~ystem of ~u8io which gives pleasure to thousands of poor coltl
vstors." 

Dr. nunter is justified in saying that "the English 
car requires a. special t.raining to appreciate" the ntg8 and 
ntginis of the Sanskrit system. He might have hetter 
said a special evolution; for the development of the 
Asiatic auditory nerves and passages is the result of a 
physiological evolution through many centuries, and it 
would be unscientific to the last degree to expect that the 
atmospheric vibrations which give pleasure to thei!," 
possessor could produce a like effect upon an ear whose 
sensitiveness had been developed also for centuries under 
t.otally different environment. The relative moisture or 
dryness of a climate causes specific variations in the 
human system. So do food, exposure, toil, and other 
external influences. In a far greater degree is this the 
case with influences of a psychological character; for, if the 
body affects the mind, the latter reacts stillmore powerfully 
upon the physical system, and not only modifies but has 
t.he power to radically alter and make over* the body 
by infusing new tendencies into its molecules. There is 
no evidence that the Hindu ear for music has been 
altered from an antecedent state of sensitiveness equi
"alent to that now known as the European ear; in 
other words, (on the Western hypothesis that their 
music is higher and more noble than the Indian) that 
there has been a physiological degmda tion. No evi
!lence is available, 've believe, to prove that our above 
evolutionary theory as regards the harmonic sense is 
ill·taken. But, since science affirms that both European 
and Hindu derive fi'om a common race-stock, the bnly 
question to determine is whether the one or other 
musical system is the more scientific-that is, more 
agreeable to the ol'der of nature. That decided beyond 
appeal, it will then be in ordel' to boast. 

Musical sound, as Hullah says, is the result of peri
(,dic i80chronou8 01' equal.toned vibrations of the atmos
phere-vibrations, following one another at :1n appre. 
ciable pftce. "Sounds whose constituent vihrations 
a.re irregular in their succession, and whose pace therefore 
is inappreciable, are mere noise. AU musical soundst 
are not equally agreeable to the ear." The same ear, he 
shonld have said; for as H one man's meat is another 
man's poison /' so, in music, what gives raptm'e Lotho 

• Soe Artiole "Elixir of Life,"Theosophist Cor March audApril 1'882 
(\rol. III, Nos, Band 7). ' , , 

t The,Cnltivntion of: the Speaking Voice, by John Hullab, 01 ford. 
The Clarendon ProsB,1874. , ': . ' 

European, puts the Hindu to sleep and drives tho 
Chinaman to the verge of suicide! 60 is it as to tho 
perception and enjoyment of colors and odors,' and 
so with the thousand and one things which make up 
the sensations, thoughts, pleasures, pains and very exist
ence of the different races of mankind. So, if it be not 
an unfair question, why cannot Europeans honestly con
fess that as the tastes-that for music included-of the 
darker races are as natural fruits of evolution as 
their own, they are bound in common fairness to 
abstain from bragging of their own superiority until 
they can show what is high and what low in the cosmic 
view of natural law. It would be but modest to admit tlHl 
possibility-just the bare possibility, if theychbose~that 
in Aryan musical science the realkey·note 6f harmony wa>! 
struck, and that the recognition of tones and semi-toneR 
is the test of a truly cultivated musical ~ar. 

The praise bestowed by Dr. Hunter upon our eminent 
Fellow, the Rajah Comm. Sourendro Mohun Tagore, 
C. 1. E., waR richly deserved. The name of this noble 
Bengal patron and resuscitator of Hindu Music will be 
honoured by posterity, and certainly none who have heard 
the ravishing music his skilful fingers draw from the 
Hitar will forget the hour of enjoyment thus afforded them. 
What he is doing for music in Bengal, the equally de
voted though less opulent and socially aristocratic Mr. 
Bulwant Trimbnk is doing for Bombay. We express liut 
the feeling of every sincere friend of Indian cultnre in 
saying that it will be a fortunate day when these two con
genial spirits shall unite their talents and energies forJhe 
promotion of a national reform of the first importance. 

H, S. 0,', 

• 
DEVACHAN. 

WESTERN STRICTURE AND EASTERN VERSION. 

[The mernorandtLrn that follolV8 emanates frcnn a Briti;;h 
TheosophiBt. It wa,8 sent to "Lay Ohela," the author of 
ESOTERIC BUDDHISM, in respon8e to whose desire that the 
0~iection8 should be e(rplainecl away, the three Replies sub
Joined have been sent. They corne from three different 
8ottrCes.-ED.] 

MEMORANDUM. 
IT seems to me that our misunderstanding arises from tIle 

use of inconsistent language in these teachings.W e con
stantly hear of the" d1'earne1's in Devachan," of the" Rubjee. 
tive isolation" of this state. And then we are forthwith 
reproached for regarding it as "less real" than our present 
condition! Take the case of the association of friends t.here. 
What we want to know is whether there is any REAL inter· 
course of personalities-of 5th principles~there. No. 6 of 
" Fragments" in March Theosophist und App. C. p. 136, profess 
to explain this, but leuve it still doubtful. Of course for the 
disembodied consciousness in Devuchan the bodily presence 
which to us here is the outward and visible sign of inter· 
course can have no reality. It was surely unnecessary to 
insist much upon that fact. "Two sympathetic souls," We 
are told, "both disembodied, will each work out its own 
Devachanic sensations, making the other a sharer in its snb· 
jective bliss. This will be as real to them, naturally, as though 
both were yet on this earth." So far so good; the truth and 
reulity of the intercourse seem to be quite unmistakably 
affirmed, though of course the ?node of the intercourse is not 
sl1ch as we can at present recogni;;e from experience. Rut in 
the next passage our doubt revives. " Nevertheless ench is 
dissociuted from the other as regards persona] or corporeal 
assooiation."* As regards corporeal, granted, but what as 
regurds personal, since it is just the personal, 5th principle, 
consciousness that survives in Devachan? Here are two dis
embodied personal consciousnesses in Devachan. Arc they 
really and truly affected the one by the other so as to consti-

'* If we nnder~tancl the spit'it of the objection at all, it rests simply 
npon a mistake. The conjunction placed between the words" personal" 
and" corporea.l" is suflieient to show that the term personal stands here 
for" oxtornal" or "bodily." Why should it then be taken in the lIenae of 
the menta! represcntation of II. persono.lity? The" or" makes the t-wo 
,lI.djectives identical.-Ed, ' 
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tute a V:~l'itl1blll intercoUl'se, or is it merely that the one 
personali~y imagine~ the pres~nce of the other, as taki~g that 
image to be reality, wllereas It does not correspond wIth &ny 
fact of which the other personality could take cognizance? I 
d'eny that I am "postulating an incongruity" in objecting 
that Buch an " intercourse" is not real, is " a more dream," for 
I call conceive a real intercourse--conscious on both sides and 
tl'uly acting and reacting-which does not" apply only to thll 
mutual relationship of physical existence." 

It is asked" What a.ctuaZ companionship could there ever 
be other than the purely idealistic one as above described, 
between two subjective entities which are not even as mate
l'ial as that ethereal body-shadow-the Mayavi-rupa ?" Now 

'actual companionship implies the mutual aCtion and 
reaction of consciousncsses-which need not be by any bodily 
mediation whatever, You must really and truly affect me, 
and I must know that you are in thiR sense (the most real 
of all) present with me, and vice versa. Anything short 
of that, any subjecti,e consciousness of mino, whereby 
!;ome representation of you arises in me if not correspondent 
to, and, caused by, some act or thought of yours, is a mer!, 
dream, and I Ij,m 'cheated by nat'ure' if I am made to believe 
what is not the fact. What we want to know, and cannot quite 
make out from these teachings, is whether Dovachan is a 
state corresponding to our waking life here, or to OUr sleep 
with dreams? The former we call real and true, the latter 
fictitious. 

The whole doubt arises out of the following statement: 
" The person whose happiness of the higher sort on earth had 
heen entirely centred in the exercise of the affections" [tha~ 
is the case with few of us-enough that the affections are an 
essential element of our higher happiness] "will miss none 
iu Devachan of those whom he or she loved." But at once it 
will be asked, if some of those are not themselves fit for 
Devachan, how then? The answer is, " that does not matter. 
POI' the person who loved them they will be there." And then 
it is truly pointed out that there is nothing absolutely real in 
what is objective to us here-all is relative. "As real as 
the realities of this world to us, and even more so, will be 
t he realities of Devachan to those who go there." But it 
will not be denied that there is real intercourse between 
personalities here, albeit, by very imperfect and not essen
t,jally real means. YonI' body, and the voice I heal', as well 
as my body and those organs of sense by which I hear, are 
mere phenomena, at least as uureal to a spiritual conscious
ness, as spirits are unperceived and therefore unreal to us. 
Hut you and I are not unreal. There is real intercourse 
betweon us. Through our pl'esent defective means, it is 
true that you are very imperfectly, very partially, with me
r only get a symbol of your presence. Still it is a perfoctly 
honest symbol as far as it goes, and you are really speaking 
to me when I hear you. I do not merely seem to myself to 
hear you, who may be absent or non-existent all the while. 
BIlt if in Devachan I can realistically imagine the presence
the living, communicating presence-of some one who is not 
there; what security have I that I am truly in communication 
with anyone who is there? Am I truly in such communica
tion in any case? Or is each personality perfectly secluded 
and isolated, merely feigning and dreaming the companions 
[LI'ound it, you of me, and I of you, even though we are 
both really in the same state, and might just as well be 
really in oo.ch other's company? But again, how, for any 
one who had attained the conception of Devachan in earth 
life-you and I for instance-would such dreams be 
possible? Why we should know perfectly well all the time 
t hat we were merely dreaming, and then the droam would 
Juse all its apparent reality-and we should in fact be 
Ilwake. I should know that the friend I have left on earth 
is there still, and that what of him seems to be with me is It 

lllel'e subjective image of' my own. I should know thrLt 
because I have learned the doctrine of Devachan, and 
because" the continuity of our speculative ideas is one of the 
eharacteristics of Devachan," as you explained to me the 
uther night. (See Reply II.-Ed.) 

There seems to be one way out of this, and I should like 
to know if that is the true idea. It may be that for the 
Devachanee, that which is only future and potential for us 
here, is actual and present. Say that you are in Devachan, I 
upon earth. I of course as a person upon earth should have 
only that objective consciousness. But my higher personali
ty, thongp ~ot yet t!:.O-nslated into terms of my objective 
conseiousness, may all" this 'while ha.ve a subjective consei. 
Qusueas of i~ ownJ that into which I f:lhall come, and with 

which 1 shall identify mYlJelf iu Devacha~. An!l .yqU in 
Devachan might be en rapport with thi.a highel' subjective 
consciousness of mine. You wOllld thus know all that is best. 
in me, all that in me whic4 is in most a$nity wjth ypur OWIl 
Devachanic copsoiousness. Yet it would still be pnly so :much 
of my 5th principle as is capable of elevatiop into the Deva-
chanic state. ' 

I have of course a great deal more to ask, but will lJ,ot try 
your patience with more now. 

30th April, 188~. 

• 
THE REAL AND THE UNREAL. 

REPLY I. 
" The perfect consciousness that' I 8.m Brahma' 
Removes the false appearances projected 
By Ignorance .. , ............ Know that indclld as Bre.hma:-
Nothing exists bnt Brahma, when aught else 
Appears to be 'tis like the mirage false ......... " 

. Atma:bodha (Knowledge of Soul)-by Srznkaracllary!f. 

THE" misunderstanding" arises from a natural miscongep
tion of the SCl)Se in which certain terms are made nse of 
rather than from any "inconsistent language" used. Th~ 
alternative of moving for ever in a vicious circle f!loces thf) 
I<Juropel\.n student of Occult philosophy, wl,to begiI).fj h~!I stJldy 
before having made himself familiar with the technical mod~ 
of thought and peculiarity of expression of its teachers. lJis 
first necessity is, to know the esoteric views of the ultiwate 
nature of Spirit, of Matter, Force and Space; the fundamental 
and axiomatic theorics as to the Reality and Unreality, ~orm 
and the Formless (rupa and a-mpa) , dream and waking.
Especially should he mastel~at least approximo.tely-the 
distinction between the" objective" and the" subjective" in 
the living man's sensuous perceptions and the same as they 
appear to the psychic perceptions of a disembodied entity 
(Devachanee). It will not strengthen his case to put forth 
the objection that" the mode of tlie intercourse is not such I¥J 
we can at present recognize from experience ;" ill other words, 
that until one becomes a ". Devachanee" one cannot enter int!> 
sympathy with his feelings or perceptions. For, the disem
bodied individuality being identical in nature with the higher 
triad of the living man, when liberated as the result of self 
cvolution effected by the full development of conscious and 
trained will, the adept can through this triad learn all that 
concerns the Devachanee ; live for the time being his mental 
life, feel as he feels, and sharing thoroughly in his supersensu
OUB perceptions, bring back with him on earth thc memory of. 
the same, unwltl'ped by may(wic deceptions, hence-not to be 
gain-said. This, of course, assuming the existence of such 
lus'/ts natura! as an " adept," which may, perhaps, be conceded. 
by the objectors for the sake of argument. And the further 
concession must be asked that no comparison shall be mad~ 
to the adept's detriment between the perceptive powers of
his triad, when so freed from the body, and those of th~ 
half liberated monad of the entranced somnambule or mediun'l 
which is having its dazed glimpses into the" celestial arcana." 
Still less, is it allowable to gauge them '/:Iy the reveries of al;i 
embodied mind, however cultured and metaphysical, which 
has no data to build upon, save the deductions and inductions 
which spl'ing from its own normal activity. 

However much European students may seem to have out
grown the crude heliefs of their earlier years, yet a special 
study of Asiatic mental tendencies is indispensable to qualify 
them to grasp the meaning of Asiatic expressions. In a word, 
they may have out-gl'own their hereditary ideas only far 
enough to qualify them as critics of the same; and not 
sufficiently t{) determine what is "inconsistent language" 
or consistent, of Eastcrn thinkers. Difference in the resources 
of Inllgul1ge is also a most important factor to keep in 
mind. This is well illustrated in the alleged reply of an 
Oriental visiting Europe, when asked to contrast Christianity 
with Buddhism: " It requires an Index or glossary; for it 
(Christianity) has not tho ideas for OUt' wordA, nor the words 
for our ideas." Bvery attempt to explain the doctrines of 

• The Vedanta philosophy teaches as much as Occult philosophy that. 
our ""onad during its life 011 earth as a triad (7th, 6th, and 6th pl'inci
pIes), has, besides the condition of pure intelligence, three conditions; 
namely, waking, dreaming, and 81tsh .... pti-a atate of dreamless Bleep
from the stand'point of terrestrial concoptions ; of real, actual soal·life 
-from the occult stand·point.. While man is either dn>an.lessly, pro· 
fOllndly asleep or.in a trance state, the triad (Spirit, Soul /lnd Mind) 
enters into perfect uuion with the Paramatm/l, the Supreme U niveraal 
Soul.-Ed. 
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Occu!t~stn in the meagre terminology of Europ'ean s~ien~p 
. an~ metaphysicf! to.students ignorant of our terms, is likely 
to result ihdisafltrou8 miAtmderstandings despite good inten
tions On both sides. Ui!quest,ionably, such expressions as " life 
real in It drcam" must appear inconsistent to a dualiRt who 

. affirms the etel'nit.y of t.he individtlal soul, it.!:; independent ex'
istence" as distinct from the Supreme Soul or ParamatIna, and 
maintains t.he actuality of (the personal) God's nature. What 
more natural tha.n that the West.ern thinker, ,,,hose infer
('nces are drawn from quite a different line of thought., 
f;hould feel hewildel'lnent when told that·the Devachanic life 
is" reality"-though a dream, while earthly life is but" a 
flitting dream"-t;hough inUlgined an actulLlit,y. It is certain 
that Prof.' Balfour Stewart-great physicist though he be
would not comprehend the meaning of our Oriental philoRo
phers, since his hypothesis of an unseen universe, with his 
pre miseR and conclusionfl, is built. upon the emplmtic IlSSltIllP

t.ion of the actual existence of a personal God, t.he personal 
Creatm', and personal moral Governor of the Universe. Nor 
would the MusRulman philosopher with his two eternities
azl, that eternity which has no beginning, and abel, th,at 

·ot.her eternity h:wing lL beginning but no end j nor the Chrls
t.i(\.U who makes every.man's etern.itybegin (!) I1t ~he moment 
when the personal God breathes a personal soul 111 to the per~ 

·Ronltl body-comprehend us .. Neither of these three repre
sentat.ives of belief could, without the gl:eatest difficulty, con
cur in the perfect reasoUlLbleuess of tho dockine of De,aclianic 
·life. .,. . 

'Yhen the word" subjective" is used in connection wit,h 
t,he state Of isolat.ion of the Devachance, it does not stand for 
t.he ultimate possible concept of subjectivity, but only for 
lhat degree of the SlLme thinkable by the W est.ern non-Ur7:en~ 
tcil, mind. To the latter everything is subjecti\'e without 
distinction which eYl1dcs all sensuous perceptions. But the 
Oeeult.ist postulates an ascending sClLle of. subJectivity 
,,,hieh grows continually mo.ro real as it gets farther anu 
far~her from illusionary earthly objeet\vit.y : its ultimate, 

. Reality-ParabrlLhm. 
But Devaehan being" but a dream," TIO should agree upon 

:t definition of the phenomena of dreiims. IIn.s melllory any 
thing to do with them? We aro iold by some physiologist~ 
it has. 'rhat the dream-fancies being based upon dormant 
memory,'*' arc determined and developed in most cases by the 
functional activity of some intemal organ, " the irritation of 
which awakens int{) activity that part, of the brain wit.h 
which thc orglLn is in r.recific sympat.hy." 

To this, bowing l'everentially to mo(lel'll science, the Oc
r.u Itist replies that there are dreams nnd drenms. That there 
if! a difference between It dream produced by outward phYRio
logical causes, and tbe one which reacts amI becomes in its 
turn the producer of S11pH-semmous perceptions and feelings. 
That he divides drea~ into the phenomenal lllHI t.he nou
menal, and distinguishes bet ween t.he two; and that, more
over, the physiologist is entirely unfit to comprehend the 
ultimate constitution of a disemhodied Ego-hence the nature 
of its i' dreams." This, he does fO!' several reasonR, of which 
one may be particularly noticed: the physiologist rejects a 
priori WILL, the chief and indispensable factor of the inner 
Illan. He refuses to recognize it apart from particular acts 
of ,olition, and declares thnt he knows only the latter, viewed 
by him :limply as It reaction or desire of determination of 
I'llergy outward, after ...... " the complex interworking and 
combinat.ion cif ideas ill the hemispheral gn.nglia." Hence 
the physiologd would have to reject at once the possibility 

. of conscioll:~ness-minus n1<'mory j and the Devaehanee 
having no orgnns, no sensory ganglia, no " educated" nor even 
"idiotic centres,"t nor nerve-cells, cannot na.turally have 
t.hat., wlmt the physiologists would reglLrd and define as me
mory .. Unfettered from the personal sensations of the manas, 
the devacha.nic consciousness would certainly have to become 
universal or absolute consciousness, with no past as with no 
future, the two merging into one eternal PRESENT-but for 
t.he tramrnels of the personnl Ego. But even the latter, once 
severed from its bodily organs, can have no such memory as 
defined by Professor Huxley, who fathers it upon the" sen
sigenous molecules" of the brain-those molecules which 
-hegotteri by sensation, remain behind when it ha's passecl 
·away, and that constitute, we are told, the physieal foi.mda-

" . * One of the paradoxes of modern. physiology seems to be that" tho 
I more sur(1 .and perfect memory becomes, the more unconscions it 
hecoines." (8eP Body and Mind, by H. l\Inndsley, 111. D.) 

.. t Pr~ies~~r ·:MiLUd~ley;a expressions, 

tion of memory j hence also the founclation ~£ all, di·eail;R. 
WhlLt . can these II1oleeulel'l have to do with the . ethereal 
atomli that act in. thespiritnal consciousness or tIlE) mOilad 
'dUl:ing its blis.s 1Vh~lIy based and depending upo~ the .d<:gl'e~ 
of Its connectIOn wlt.h only the essence of the per~011alE!l?! 
. vYhat may then be the nature of the Devaeh<lnie dreain P 
we are asked-and how does the occultist define t.he ·drelllll 
·of the still embodied man? To Western science a. dreum 
iH a series of thoughts, of connected acts or ratliei· j, states" 
which are only imagi1~ed to be real. 'I'he uninitiated niet~
physician, on the ot.her hand, describes it in his exoteric way 
as the passage of sense from diu'kness into light:-ti;,; 
awakening of spiritunl consciousness. But t.he occultist, who 
knows that the spiritual sense pertaining tc the £li~1I!1ltable 
can never sleep or even be dormant pcr se, and is always i1l 
the ".Light" of realit.y, says. that during the state of slee]', 
~Ual!as (the seat of the physicnl and personal intelligence) 
becomes able-it.s containing vehicle J('tma" the vYli,L, beill'" 
allowed the full freedom of its conscious actlon owing t:; 
viJliUon being rendered passive, and unconscious by {he 
temporary innctivity, of tJie .sensory centres-to percE!ive that 
reality in th~ subjective world which was hidden fl"om It in 
wakillg hoUl~. That reali.ty does.not become less real, because 
upon awakenirig the "sensigenous molecules," and "unedu
·cated centres" t.hrow and toss in the 7l1ayavic light of !tctllal life 
·the recollectionitnd even the remembrance of it into confu
sion. But the pn,rticipQ.tion of the manas, in the. Devaehanic 
blisR, does riot add to, bnt. pn, the contrary takes away from, 
the reality that w.ould ffill to the lot of the moiiac~ were it, 
altogether free from its presence. Its bliss is an outcome of 
SaH'(i!jadi(thi, the delusion or ~'heresy of lnuividllulit.y," 
which heresy; together with the altt.il:adic chain of causes, is 
nece~sarj for the monad's futUre birth. it is all tJ~is Oint 
·Ieads the oceult.ist to regard the association or" intercdui'ilC" 
IJetween t\vo disembodied entities in the. Devachan""7how
ever more j'cal than life it mlLY be-as. an illusion',· alifl 
from his sta.ndpoint still" it drenm," and so to speak of it; 
while tlmt which hifl critic:> would fain cnll-however regl'et
fully-dr!'nJlls-" the interludes which fancy hliLkes'~-is ill 
the knowledge of th¢ former simply glimpses of the Realit.y, 

J~et us t.ake an instance: n SOll loses a much beloved father. 
In his dreams he mny see and converse with him, and for 
the time it lasts feel as hnppy n.nd unconscious of his denth 
as t.hough the fat.her had nevr.r left this earth. This upon 
awakening, he will regard with sorrow aR a mere dream t.ha1; 
could not last. Is he right to so regard it? The occultist 
s:tJR thnt he is wrong. He is simply ignorant of the fact that 
his spirit being of the same essence and nature as that of 
his father,-afl nil spirits arc-and the illherent property of 
mutual attraction nnd assimilation being in their special 
case st.rengthened hy the paternal and filial love of their per
sonal Egos-thnt they have, in fad, never sepaI'alec! from each 
other, deat.h itself being powerless to se,er psychic association 
there, where pure spirit.ual love links the two. 'I'he" dream" 
was in this instance the reality; the latter a maya, a faise ap
pearance due to a"'idya (false notions). Thus it becomes 
more correct and propel' to call the soh'S ignorance during 
his waking hours a "dream" and "a delusion," than to so 
charncteri7:e the j'cal intercourse. For what has happened? 
A Spiritualist would say: "the spirit of the father descended 
upon earth to hold communion with his son's spirit, during 
the quiet hours of sleep." The Occultist replies j "Not so; 
neither the father':> sp1:rit descended, nor has the son's ti'iad 
ascended (st.rictly and correctly speaking)." The centre of 
Devaehanie activity cannot be localized: it is again avidya. 
Monads during t.hat time even when connected with theil' 
fh'e finite Kosas (sheath:l or principles) know neither spac') 
nor time, but arc diffused throughout the former, are·omni
present and ubiquitous. ~Manas in its higher aspect is dmvya
an eternal" suhstance" as well as the Buddhi, the spiritual 
soul-when this aspect is developed j and united with the Soul 
.Manas becomes spiritual self-consciousness, which is a ViTcam 
(a production) of its original" producer" Buddhi.'*' Unlesf! 
made utterly unfit, by its having become hopelessly mixed 
with, and linked to, its lower l'anmat1'os, to become one with 
Buddhi, it is inseparable from it. Thus the higher human 
triad, drawn by its affinity to those triads it loved most, with 

"It is only wben Ego becomes Ego-ism delnded intq a. notion of inde
pendent existence ail the pr9dncer in its tnrn of the five .Ta1l1ndlras that 

-lIln.nas is considered Malza-blwtic and finite in the seli~.e of b~ing connect. 
ed with Ahancara, the pel'sonal "X-creating" faculty. 'Hence lIfanas iR 

. both eten;ml and non-eternal: et·ernal, in' ;itS: atomicl nature (ipllj'aman1G 
,rupa!,; finite· (or kdrya.,l'wpa) ·when ljnkeq' Jls 0., slnall'7JVith kamu. 
(Voltlt01l), a-lower prodnctlOll,-Ed, ' 

I 
/ 
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j[anas in ita highest aspect of sclf consciousness-(which is 
entirely disconnected with, an4 has no need as a channel o~ 
the internal organ of physical sense called (mlah-karana)'" 
-helping, it IS ever associated with; and enjoys thf;l presence o~ 
all those it loves-in death, as much as it did ill life, 'l'he 
intercourse is 1'eal and gen;uine. 
.. The cri'tic doubts wh~ther such an Intercourse can be ·cll.lleq 
a" veritable··oIHl." He wants to know" whether the two disem
bodied entities are really and. truly affected the one by the 
other j" or, " is it merely that· the one irn(/g·ines the presence 
of the other," such intercourse corresponding with no fact 
•. of which the othel' personality (either embodied or disem
bodied) could take cognizance j" and whi~e doubting, he 
denies that he is " postulating an incongruity" in objecting 
that such an intercourse is not real, is a" mere drcam," for 
he says, " he c(m· conceive a real intercollrse-conscious on 
both sides and truly acting and reacting which does not apply 
ollly to the mutual relationship of physical existence." If 
he really can, then where is the difficulty complained of? 
The real meaning attached by the occultist to such words as 
dream, renlity, and unrenlity, having been expla.i~ed, what 
further trouble is there to comprehend this speCIfic tenet? 
'!'he critic may also be asked, how he can conceive of a real 
consciolls intercourse on both sides, unlel:!s he understands the 
peculiar, and-to him as yet uIlknown-~ntellectual r.eaction 
lIud inter-relation between the two. ['rhlS sympathetiC reac
tion is no fanciful hypothesis but a scientific fnct kl~own and 
"nIght at initiations, though unknown .t~ modern. ~clCn~e and 
but hazily perceived by some metaphyslClanS-~pll'lt~a.h~ts.J.t 
Or is it that alternatively, he nnthropomorplllses SPll'lt-lIl 
the spiritualil:lt:ic mistaken scme ? Our critic has jUlit told 
us that" the mode of the iI.tercourse is not such as we (he) 
·can at present recognize from experi~nce." ''Vlu\t kind of 
intel'course is it then that he can concClVC of? 

• 
DREAM LIFE. 

(REPLY II.) 
'I'IIE Appendix l'eferred to ill the }lrag·nwnts No. VI, in 

the 1'heosU'philit for March, is ill ITO way inconsistent. When 
properly undorl:ltood in the light of our doctrines, App. C. 
(p. 136) givel:l what it professes to explain and leaves 
nothing doubtful, while the Fragments itself has perhaps a 
few expressions that may be misleading: though exelu
lIively so to tholie who h~ve not paid sufficient attent~on to that 
which preceded. For mstance: "Love, the creatIve force, 
has phLCed their (the associates') living image before the 
personal. soul which crave?, for. th?il' prescnce, and that 
image wlllllever flyaway. It IS lIlcorrcct to use the terll 
" personal soul" i~ conncction with.the monad. "'~'he.personul 
01' animal soul" IS, as already saId, the 5th prmmple, and 
cannot be in Devachan, the high cst stato permitted to it on 
earth boing samadhi. It is only its eSSIl-/tce that has followed 
the monad into Devachan, to serve it there as its ground
tone, 01' as the backgrollnd against which its future dl'eam
life and developments will move; its ent.ity, 01' the rel·iquiw 
is the "sholl," the dross that remains behind as an element
ary to fade away and in time disappear. 'l'lmt which is in 
Devachan is no more the pe1'sonw-the mask, than the sUlell 
of a rose is the flower it8elf. The rose dccays and becomes a 
pinch of dust: its aroma will ncver die, and may be recalled 
and resurrectcd ages thence. Corrcctly expressed, the 
sentence wouhl have to read: ., the living image 
beforo the 8pi·rUu.(tl Soul, which boing' now saturated with 
the essence of the personality, has thus cea,sed to be A1'"llpa 
(formless 01' 1'ILther devoid of all substance) for its Devacha
nic duration, [Lull cra.ves for their presence, etc." 'l'he ges
tation period is over, it has won the dILY, beeH reborn as a 
Ilew out of the old ogo, and before it is ushered again iuto 
a new pe-rsonal'ity, it will reap the effects of tho causes sown 
ill its precedent birth in one of. the Devachanic or Avitchian 
states, as the caso lIlay be, though tho latter are found wide 

jOe A.lItah·kurana is the path of communication botween soul and body, 
cntirely disconnected with the former: existing with, belonging to, and 
dying with the body.-Ed. 

t rt is demonstrated to Occultists by the fact that two adepts sepa
rated by hundreds of miles, leaving their bodies at thcir respectivo hubi. 
tations and their ustral bOIHes (the lower manas amI volition k,..,lIa) to 
watch over them, can still meet at some distant 1)laoo ami hold oonvorse 
and even perceive and sense eueh oth~r for how's as though they were 
both pe"8ol~ally und bodily together, whereas, even theu' lowor m.a!laui. 
'1'1LpaS arc abseut :-Ed. 

apart. Av(is' yam eva bhoktavyam k-ritam kanna s7mbhas7!"ltbam." 
'I.'he Devachanic cQndition in all its aspects is n!). doubt 
similar to a dreamy state when consiclt!"fed f1'om the stand
point of our present objective conscio·usnes8 when we are ,in 
our waking condition. Nevertheless, it is as real to the 
Devachanee himself as onr waking atate is to us. Therefore, 
when it is asked" Whether Devachan is a state corresponding 
to our waking life here 01' to Ot:I~ sleep with dreams;"-tho 
answer given it! that it is not similar to either of these 
conditions j but it is similar to the cl1·eam·y condition of a 
man who hILS no waking state at all, if such a being can 
be supposed to exist. A monad ill Devachan has ~ltt 
OI£e state of consc·iousness, and the contrast between a wakmg 
state and a dreamy state is nevel' presented to it so long as 
it is in that condition. Another objection urged is, that if I~ 
Devachanee were to think of an object or person as if the 
object 01' person wero present before him when they are. not 
so (when judged fl'om the common ideas of objective percep
tion) theu the Devachanee is I' cheatell by nature." If 
such is really the case, he is indeed always "cheated. by 
nature;" ailll the suggestion contained in the foregomg 
letter as to the possible mode of communication between 
a Devachanee and one living on earth will not save 
him from delusion. Leaving aside for a moment the 
nlLture of a Devachanee's communication with another 
monad either in or out of Devachan, let the nature of 
his ilteas be examined so far as they are connected with 
objects j and then the truth of the above mentioned 
statemcnt will be easily perceived. Suppose, for instance, 
Galileo in Devachan, subjectively engaged in Ilis favouri~e 
intellectual pursuit. It is natural to suppose that h~lI 
telcscope often comes within the range of his Dovachame 
conseiousuess, and that the Devachanee subjectively directs 
it towarJs Borne planet. It is quite clear that according to 
the gencral ideas of objectivity, Galileo has n~ tele~copa 
be foro him and it cannot be contended that lu,; tram of 
ideas in any way lwtually affects the telescope which ~e le~t 
behind him in this world. If the objector's reasomng IS 

correct, Galileo is" being cheated by nat1lre," and the sugges
tion above referred to will in no way help him in this case. 

'rhus the inference that it is neither correct nor philosophical 
to speak of a Devacha,nee as bein~ "cheated by nat~re" 
becomes once moro un:woidable. Such words ILS cheatlllg, 
delusion, reality- are always relative. It il:! only by contrast; 
that a pl1rticular state of consciousness can be called. re~l 
or illusionary j and these words cease to have any slgm
ficanee whatever, when the said state of conscioul:lness cannot 
be compared with any other state .. Supposing ot;e is justifie.d 
in looking upon Devachanic experIence ItS deluslon from Ius 
present stand-point. as a human being living on this earth, 
what then? ""'rVe fail to see how auy olle means to make usa 
of this inference. Of course from the foregoing remarks thl) 
reader is not to suppose that a Devachanee's co~sciousnes!:l 
can novel' affoct or influence the state of conSClOllsness of 
another monad cither in or out of DevachlLIl. ''Vhether sucu 
i,; the case 01' not, the reality or the unreality of devachanie 
experience, so far as a Devachanee ili concerned, doos not 
depend upon any such communicative intJ.uencc. 

In some cases it is evidont that the state of consciousness 
of one monad whether ill Devacban or yet on earth, may 
blend with, as it were, and influence the ideation of another 
mOIlad also ill Devachan. Such will be the cal:!o where there 
is strong, affectionate sympathy between the two egos ari8-
inO' from participation in the same higher feelings or 
en~otiolls 0)' f1'om similar intellectual pursuits or spiritual 
aspiratio~s. Just as the ~houghts o.f a m.eslllorizer standing. ILt 
a distance are cOlfllllunlCated to Ius subJcct by t.he omanatlOll 
of a cllrrent of magnetic cnergy attracted readily tow~rds 
the subject, the train of idcas of a De\'lLchanee are !!ornrmuucat
cd by a current of magnetic 01' electric force attracted to
wards anothcr Devl1chanee by rcaSOIl of the strong sympathy 
existing between the two. monads, Il~pcc.ially whCl~ tho s~id 
ideas l'cla.tc to thillgs wlllch are subJectIvely ass<?cmtod With 
the Dentchanee ill question. It is not to be iuferred, however, 
that in other casos when there is no such action 01' reaction, 
a Devachanec becomes conscious of the fact that his subjec
tive experience is a mere delusion, for it is not so. It was 
already shown that the question of .roa!ity or ullrcal!ty: doei:l 
not depend upon any such eommumcatlOn or transnnsslon of 
intellectual cnergy. 

jOe'rhe fruit of tho tl'OC of action, who·ther good 01' bad, muat Ullayoid,. 
a 1.>ly be oaton. 
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1Ve are asked, "if Rome of those (the Devachanee loved) 
are not themselves fit for Devachan, how then p" We 
an1'wer: "Even in the case of a man still living on earth, 
or e,en of one suffering in Avitchi, the idcation of a monad 
in Dcvachan may still affect his monad if there ifl strong 
Rympathy between the two as indicated abovc.* Yet the 
Uevachanee will remain ignorant of the mentnJ suffering of 
t he other." 

If this generous provision of nature that never punishes 
t.he innocent outside this our world of delusion, be still called 
" a cheating of nature," and objected to, on the ground that 
it if! not an "honest symbol" of the other personality's 
presence, then the most reasonable course would be to leave the 
occult doctrines and Devachan alone. The noble truths, the 
grandest goal in soul-life, will remain for ever a closed hook 
to snch minds. Devachan instead of appearing what it is-a 
blissflll rest" a heavenly oasis during the lI),boriou8 journey 
of the l\foTI[L(l toward a higher evolution, will indeed preflent 
itflelf as the culmination, the very essence of death itself. One 
has to sense intuitionally its logical necessity j t,o perceive 
in it, untaught and unguided, the outcome and perpetuation 
of that stricteRt jUf;tice ahsolutely consonant with the har
mony of the universal law, if one would not lose time over 
its decp significance. VVe do not mCfm it in Imy unkind spirit, 
yet 'with snch an opposition to t,he very cxposition (since 
no one is prefl8ed for its accept,ance) of our doctrine hy some 
western minrI", we feel bound to remind OUI' opponents t,lmt 
they have thc frecdom of choice. Among the latcr great world 
philosophies there are two,-the more modern the outgrowth 
of the older,-whose "after states" are clearly and plainly 
11efincd,and the acccpt,ance of either of which, moreover, would 
he wclcomed: one-hy millions of spiritualists, the othcr
by the most respectahle port,ion of humanity, .... i7.., civilizcd 
IV cst.crn socicty. Nothing equivocal, or like cheating of nature 
in the latter: her Dcvachanees, j,he faithful and the true, arc 
plainly and charitably promised the ineffable rapture of 
Heeing during an cternity those whom they may Imve loved 
hest on carth suffering the torturcs of the (lam ned in the 
Ilpptlis of Gehenna. We are, and do fcel willing to give out 
Rome of our fads. Only occult philosophy and Buddhism 
IHwing both failed as yet to produce a Tertullian to strikc 
for us the key-note of an orthodox hcll,t we cannot undertake 
to furnish fictions to suit cvcry taste and fa,ncy. 

There is no such place of torturc for the innocent" no such 
Rt·ate in which under the plea of reward and a necessity for 
" honest symbols," t.IlC guileless should be made witness to, or 
even aware of, the suffcrings of tlJOse they loved. 1V cre it 
otherwise, the active bliss of thc Dhyan Chohans themsclycs 
would turn into a shoreless occan of gall at such a sight. 
And He who willed-" Let all the sins and evils flowing 
ft'om the corruption of Kaliyng, this degenerate age of ours 
fall upon me, but let the world bc redeemed"-would have so 
willed in vain, and might have given preference to the awcs 
of the visible to those of the invisible world. '1'0 suppose that 
n "Soul" escaping from this eyil-girdled pl:met where the 
innoocnt weep while the wicked rejoice, should have It like fate 
in store for it even within the peaceful haycn of Devacha,n, 
would be the most maddening,the dreadful thought of all! But 
we say, it is nf)t so. The bliss of a Devachancc is complete, 
Imd nature secures it even at the risk of bcing accused of 
cheating hy the pessimists of this world unn,blc to distinguish 
between Yasf1t-the one reality Itnd Vishaya-the " mayas" 
of our senses, It is fetching rather too far the presumption 
that our obj eetive and S1t~j ective shall be the true standards 
for the realities and unrealities of the rest of thc universe j 

that ow' criterion of truth and honcsty is to stand as thc 
only Ilniversal land-mark of the same. Had we to proceed 
lIpOU such prinoiple,., we would have to accuse nature of 
cheating incessautly not only her human but also her animal 
Offspl'ing. Who, of our objectol's, when tl'cating of facts of 
natUl'al history and the phenomena of vision and colour, 
would ever' hazard the rcmark that becausc ants al'e uttcrly 

*'fhe reader Is reminded in this connection that neither Devaehan nor 
Ayitcld is a locnlity, hut a state which affects directly the being in it 
Ilnd all othors only by rcactio1t.-Ed, 

tR?ferenco .is probably ;nade here to, the sonl.inRpiring monologue 
t~at 18 found In. '1 ertulhan s Desree/re, Chapter XXX, Falling into a 
wI~d ecstasy of JOY over the bure prospect of seeing some day all the 
philosophers •. who havo persecuted the name of Christ burn hi a most 
ernel fire in hell.. ... , .. this saintly Patristic character a Fathor of the 
Christian Church, cxclnhns : " Oh what 8hnIl be the u'tnO'nitude of thnt 
Bcene. How I shall langh! How I Shall rejoice! How I shnll triumph!" 
etc,-Ed. 

unahle to sce and distinguish colours as huma):! beings do 
(the red, for instancc, having no existence for them) therefore' 
are they also" cheated by nature." Neither pel'sonality no; 
o~jectivity as known to us, have any heing in the eoneeptions 
of a monad j and could, by any miracle, any living human 
creature come within the range of the Devachanic vision it 
would be as little perceived by the Devachanee as the ~le
mentalR that throng the air around us are perceived with 
our natural eyes. 

One more error of the critic. He seems to he labouring 
under the imprcssion that if one has somc conception of 
Devachanic statc of suhjective conRciousnesR while in t,his life, 
he will know that such experienec is illusionary when hc is 
aetua'!ly there; and then Devachanic heatitudes will have 
lost all their reality flO far as he is concerned. There is no 
rcason to apprehend any such catastrophe. It is not very 
difficult to pcrceive the fallacy that underlies this argument. 
SUPPOflO, for instance, A, now living at Lahore, knows that 
hiA fricnd B is fLt Calcutta. He dreams that they are hoth 
at Bombay engaged in vfLrious transactions. DoeR he know 
at the time he is d1'ea?ning that the whole dream is illusionary? 
How can t.he consciousness that .. his friend is really at 
Calcutta, which is only realized whe'n he is in his waking 
condition, help him in asccrtaining the delusive nature of 
his drcam when he is actually dreaming P Evcn after experi
encing dreams several times during his life and knowing that 
dreams are generally illusionary, A will not know that he is 
dreaming when he is actually in that condition. 

Similarly, a man may experience the devachanic condition 
while yet alive, and call it delusion, if he pleases, when he 
comes back to his ordinary state of objective conscious
ness and compares it to the said condit,ion. Nevertheless, 
he will not know tlmt, it is a dream either when he experi
cnces it It second time (for the time being) while still living, 
or when he dics and goes to Devachan. 

The above is sufficient to cover the case were even the 
state under discussion indeed" a dream" in the sense our 
opponents hold it in. Dnt it is neither a "dream" nor in 
any way" cheating." It may be so from thc stand-point of 
Johnson's dictionary j from that of fact indcpendent of all 
human definition, ami the stand-point of him who knows 
something of the laws that, govern the worlds iuviHible, the 
intcrcourse hctwcen t,he m01ll1ds is real, mutual, and as actual 
in the world of subjectivity, as it is in this our ,world of 
deceptive reality. It is the old story of Zollner's man frol1l 
the two-dimensional region disputing the rcality of the 
phenomena taking place in the three-dimensional world. 

• 
'l'NE VAIUOUS S'l'A'l'ES 0])' DEVAOllAN. 

(RIlPLY III.) 
THIC foremost question that presents itself to t.he mind of 

the Occultist of Asiatic birth, upon seeing the multifarious 
difficulties which beRct the liluropean students of IDsotel'icism, 
!tS regards Devachan : how to account for their weird fancies 
with regard to the after states! It is natural for one to 
measure other persons' intellectual operations by his own; 
not without an effort can he put himself in his neighbour's 
place and try to see things from his stand-point. As regards 
])evachan, for example, nothing would apparently bc clearer 
than the esoteric doctrine, incompletely as it may have been 
expressed by" Lay Chela j" yet it is evidently not compre
hended, and the fact must be ascribed, I think, rather to t.he 
habitual differences in our respective ways of looking at 
things than to the mechrmical defects in the vehicle of 
expression. It would bc very h:1rd for an Asiatic Occ,ultist to 
cven conjure up such a fancy as that of Swedenborg, who 
makes the angels our post-1lwTtem "inquisitors," obligcd to 
estimate l1 soul's accumulated mcrits and demerits hy physi
cal inspection of its body, beginning at the tips of the fingers 
and toes and tracing thencc to centres! Equally bafHing 
wonld be the attempt to bring ourselves to the point of 
seriously trl1Cing a denimn of the Amcrican Summer-Laml 
of (3pirits through the nurserics, debating clubs, and legis 
lative assemblics of that optimistic Arcadiu,n Edell. A 
warp of anthropomorphism seems to run through the cntire 
woof of European metaphysics. Thc heavy hand of a 
personal deity I.md hifl pOl:sonal ministers see1l).S to comprelis 
the hrain of almost every ",Vestern thinker. If the influence 
does not show itself in One form, it does in another. Is it It 
question about God P A metaphysical .. lide is inserted, and 
the stereopticon flushes before us a picture of a gold-paved, 
pell,rly-doored New Jerusalem, with its Durbar Hall, peacock 
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throne, Maharajah, Dewans, courtiers, trumpeters, scribes, 
and general train. Is the intercourse between disembodied 
spirits u~der discussion? The Western constitutional bias 
of mind can conceive of no such intercourse without some 
degree of mutual consciousness of an objective presence of 
the corporeal kind: a sort of psychic chit-chat. I hope I do 
not wrong our,Western cOlTespondents, but it is impossible, 
for myself at least, to draw any other conclusions from the 
whole tenor of the British Theosophist's memorandum. 
Vapo~ry: ll:nd etherealized as his conccpt may be, it is yet 
matermltstlC at the core. As we would say, the germ-point 
of metaphysical evolution is of Biblical derivation: and 
through its opalescent vapour sparkle the turrets of the 
"New Jerusalem." 

There is much fanciful exotericism to be sure, in Asiatic 
systems. Quite as much and more perhaps than in the 
Western; /tnd our philosophies have many a harlcquin cloak. 
But we are not concerned now with externals: our critic 
comes upon metaphysical ground and deals with esotericism. 
His difficulty is to reconcile "isolation," as he understands 
it, with" intercourse" as we understand it. Though the 
monad is not like a seed dropped from a tree, but in its 
nature is ubiquitous, all-pervading, omnipresent; though in 
the subjective state time, space and locality are not factors 
in its experiences; though, in short, all mundane conditions 
are reversed i and the now thinkable becomes the then 
unthinkable and vice-veJ·sa-yet the London friend goes 011 
to reason as though all this were not so. . . 

Now, Buddhistically speaking, there are states and states 
and degrees upon degrees in Devachan, in all of which, not
withstanding the (to us) objective isolation of the principal 
hero, he is surrounded by a host of aetors in conjunction 
with whom he had dUl·ing his last earth-life IJreated and 
worked out the causes of those effects that are p'l"Oduced first 
Oll the field of Devachanic or Avitchean subjectivity, then 
used to strengthen the Karma to follow on the objective (?) 
plane of the subsequent rebirth. Earth-life is, so to say, the 
Prologtte of the drama, (or we should, perhaps, call i~ 
mystm·y) that is enacted in the J·upa and arupa lokas. Now 
were we to say that nature, with every due regard to 
personality and the laws of objectivity as understood in 
exotericism, " constitutes a veritable intercourse" betweell 
the devachanic heroes and actors; and, instead of dissociat
ing the monads not only as regards" personal or corporen,!" 
but even astral" association"-etltablishes "actual companioll~ 
ship" between them, as on the earth-plane, we might, per
haps, avoid the strange accusation of "nature cheating" in 
Devachan. On the other hand, after thus pandering to 
emotional objections, we could hardly help placing our 
European Chelas in a far more inextricable dilemma. 
They wO)lld be made to face a problem of personal post
mortem ubiquity, throwing that of the Western deity far 
into the background of mogicn'! absurdity. Suppose for 
one moment a Devachallic father, twice wedded, and loving 
both hitl wives atl he does his children, while the step-mother 
loves neither his progeny nor their mother, the coolest 
indifference if not actual aversion reigning between the two. 
" Actual companionship," and" real pe'l"Sonal intercourse" (the 
latter npplied even to their astral bodies) implies here bliss 
for the father and irritation for the two wives and children, 
all equnlly worthy of Devachanic bliss. Now imagine 
again the real mother attracting by her iutense love the 
children within her devachanic state, and thus depriving 
the father of his legitimate share of bliss. It has been said 
before, that the devachanic mind is capable only of the 
highest spiritual ideation; that neither objects of the grosser 
sentles nor any thing provocative of displeasure could ever 
be apprehended by it--for otherwise, Devachan would be 
merging into Avitchi, and the feeling of unalloyed bliss des
h·oyed for ever. How can nature reconcile in the above 
case the problem without either sacrificing her duty to our 
tcrrestrial sense of objevt'ivity and real'ity, or, without com
promising her status before o'Ur criterion of truth nnd honest 
dealing? On Olle hand, the children would have to double 
and treble themtlelves ad infinitum-as they too may have 
disembodied, devachanic objects of spiritual attachment 
clamuuring elsewhtlre for their presence-which process of 
ubiquity would hardly be consistent with our notions of per
sonal, actual presence, at one and the same time and at several 
different places j or, there would always be somebody, some~ 
where" cheated by nature." '1'0 place thc monads promis
cuously together, like one happy family-would be fatal to 
truth and fact: each man, however insignificant he may 

~ave.been on .ea.rth, i$ yet ~entally and morally sui generis 
III hIS own dlstmc.t conceptIOns of bliss and desires, and 
has, therefore, a right to, and an absolute necessity for :t 
specific, personal, .. isolated" devachan. . , 

The speculations of the Western mind have hitherto 
scarcely ever depicted any higher future life than that of 
the Kama and Rttpa lolcas, or the lower intra-terrestrial 
"spi~it-worlds." In Appendix D. many st~tes and spheres 
are hmted at. Accordmg even to exoteric Buddllistic phi
losophy disincarnate beings are divided in to three classeN 
of-(l) Kamaw'Lchom, or those who are still under the 
dominion of the passions in Klt1naloka; (2) Rupawachem, 
or those who Imve progressed to a hiO"her staooe· hut. 
still retain vestiges of their old form "in Rttp;: 'loka j 

and (3) Ampaw(ichera, or those who are become fOI'm
less entities in the Antpa lole(ts of the highest Devachrul. 
All deRen~s on the degree of the monad's spil'ituali/'y 
and aspIratIOns. The a~tral body of the 4th principle--': 
called Kama, because lllseparn,ble from Kama loka-if( 
always within the attraction of tel"restrial magnetism;' and 
the monad has. to wor~ itself free of the ~till finer yet equally 
potent attractIOns of Its M,was before It ever reaches'in its 
series of Devacllll,nic stn.tes, the upper-Ar'upa regions. Thel·('., 
fore, there are various degrees of Deyachanees. In those ur 
the Ampa lokas the entities are as subjecU've and truly" noi, 
even as material as that ethereal body-shadow-the MayaYi
rupa." And yet even there, we aUirm there is still" aetnal 
companionship." But only very few rOlwh there skippin~ 
the lower degrees. There are those Devachanees, men of 
the highest moral calibre and goodness when on earth, WIIO, 
owing to their sympathy f01· oill ,intellectunl resect)"ches and 
especially for ttnjinishecl mental work, al'e for centuries in 
the Rupa-Iokas in a strict Devachanic isolation-litemlly 
so, since men awl loved rela.tives have all vanislwd out ~f 
sight before this illtense and purely spiritual passion fOl' in
tellectual pursuit. For an example of the st.udy-bound 
(pardon the new word for the sake of its expressivenoss) 
condition, ti_ke the mental state of the dying Berzelins, wllOsc 
last thought Wlt:; one of despair that his work should be ill
terrupted by death. This is 'l'anha (Hindu 'l'I"ishnct) or all 
unsatisfied yearllillg which mllst exhaust itself before tlte 
entity can move on to the purely a-mpct condition. A 
I)]·ovision is nuttle for every case, and in each case it is creat,\d 
hy the dying man's last, uppermost desire. 'l'he scholar whu 
had mainly lived under the influence of manas, and for tIll! 
pleasure of develuping" his highest physimLJ intelligence, kcpi 
absorbed in the mysteries of the materialulliverse, will still Le 
magneticldly held by his mental attractions to scholars and 
their work, inti uencing and being i lltlllCnced Ly tllCm suuj eet'it,d!J 
-(though in a manIler qnite different froll! that known ii. 
seance-rooms and by mediiutls,) Ulltil the eUCl'gy exhausts itsc'lf 
and Bwldh'i becomes the only I·egnaut influence. The same rul'l 
applies to all the activities, whetller of passion or sentiment" 
which entlLllgle the travelling monad (the Iudi viduality) in (,he 
relationships of any giveu birth. The disincarnatc mus', 
consecutively mOllut each rillg of the lad(lcr of bciug upward 
from the earthly subjective to the absol1ltely SUbjective. And 
when this limited Nirvanic tltlLte of Devadutn is attained, Hw 
entity enjoys it and its vivid though spiritual realities until 
that phase of K:Lrma is satisfied aud the physical attraction tu 
the next earth-life asserts itself. In Devachan, therefOl·!!, 
the entity is affected by and reciprocally affects the psychic 
state of any other entity whose relationship is so dose with 
it as to survive, as was above remarked, the purgatorial 
evolution of the lower post-mortem spheres. '1'heir intel'
COurse will be sensed spiritually, and still, so far as any 
relationship until now pOtltubtecl by 'Vestem thinkers goe~. 
e:wh will be .. dissociated from the other." If the questioner 
can formulate to himself the conditioll of the monnd as pur(! 
spirit, the most subjective entity conceivable, without form, 
color, or weight, even so great as lLn atom j an entity whosu 
recollections of the bst persollality (01' earth-birth) are 
derived from the late union of the Alanas with the lower fi\'e 
principles-he may then find himself able to answer his OWII 
interrogatory. According to Esutm'ic Doetrine this evo
lution is not viewed as the extinguishment of individual 
consciousness but its infinite expansion. The entity is not 
obliterated; but united with the univcrsal entity, and its 
consciousness becomes able not merely to recall the scenl',; 
of one of its earth-evolved Personalities, but of each of thu 
entire series around the Kalpa, and then those of eyery 
other Personality. In short from being finite it becomes' 
infinite consciousness. But this comes only at the end of fill Olt} 
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births at the grcat day of the absolute u,esurrcction. Yet, 
as the monad moves on from birth to birth and passes its lower 
and Devachanie spheres after each fresh earthly existence, 
the mutual ties created in each birth must weaken and at 
last grow inert, before it can be reborn. The record of those 
relationships imperishably endures in t.he Akasa, and they can 
always be reviewed when, in any birth, the being evolves his 
latent spiritual powers to the "fourth stago of Dhyanfl:" 
but their hold upon the bcing gmdtutlly relaxes. This is 
accomplished ill ea,ch inter-natal Devachan; and when the 
personal links-magnct.ic or psychic, as one may prefer to 
call them.-bind ing the Dev:tchanee to other entities of 
that next previons life, wheLher relatives, hiends, or family, 
are worn out, he is free to move on in his cyclic path. 
\Vere this obliteration of personal tics not a fact, each being 
would be travelling around the K:dpa entangled in the meshes 
of his past relationships with his myriad fathers, mothers, 
sisterR, brothers, wives, &c., &'c., of his numberless births: 
a jumble, indeed! It was the ignorant delltsion of Lhe 
geocentric hypothesis which begot all the exoteric theologies, 
\Vith their absurd dogmas. So, likewise, it is the ignorant 
theory of monogenesis, or but one earth life for each being, 
which makes it RO hard for European metaphysicians to reau 
the riddle of our existence and comprehend the difference 
between the monad's individuality, and its physical appcar
ance in a series of earth-lives as so many diffbrcnt, 
totally distinct personalities. ]~UI'ope knows much about 
atomic wcights and chemical symbols, but has little idea 
of Devachall. 

• 
AN ASTROLOGER OF REPUTE. 
By PESTONJI DORAIlJ! KlIANllALAWALA. 

"There are more thing" in heaven and earth, lIoratio, than nre 
dreamt of in your philosophy." 

~V ho can dispute these immortal lines? The feHr of 
knowing, the desire to uumask the secrets of Naturc, will 
t,hey ever cease? However sceptical and gross, who hus 
not felt that 

" There's a divinity that shnpeR our ends, 
Rough hew them how we will." 

!\Ien and womeu have all been lured in nIl ages to unveil 
fut,nrit.y. Thcy 11a\'e all wanted "Lo know you know" as 
:rounD' Harnack of the Circumlocution omce would say. Bnt 
those!:> who nrc very secure of their fntnre think they could 
make of it what they like. "It's a fool or an ullskilful 
workman," say they," who leL's it fall of itself iuto a shape 
he does not like." When they hold the chisel nre they not 
sure of their work? Who knows? The hand might slip, 
the marble prove lJl·itt.J"l, the Illallot shivel·. Is it a Milo YOIl 
have planned? Lo! it's a Laocoon of torture moulded! They 
forget what the great Cellilli did not whcn fashioning his 
mast,cr-piece: the Winged Perseus. One flaw might mar the 
whole. Could any prediction seem mOI'e absurd than when 
Bernini made the prophesy that foretol,l ill for the lwir of 
England? And what was it, thut cost ~'el'dinand D'Orlealls 
his Ii fe, hiH SOli a throne, the Bourbons their royalty, nnd 
France her years of progress and of peace? The riding whip 
he flung away had perhaps saved him. The Barouche proved 
his death. 'Vns not life so much plastic clay to tho Orlean
i>!t and tho Stuart? Lord help us! How many turning 
points there are in our lives? Life hinges npon hazard. The 
veriest trifle may build a fate fOI' us which no strength can 
resist. It. is given to the astrologer and the seer to lift the 
bami that is bound fast 011 our eyes. Thcse gifts of previsioll 
aro givon to people whom we call the ronghs. These are the 
vases of elect.ioll w herc N a.t u re puts the elixir that surprises 
humanity. The rou~hs have givell UA prophets, saints and 
soers: reter the ile I'lll it, Joan 0 f Arc, Every ti me that 
thought remuins in entirety, a block not cut up in convcr"a
tion, in intrigues, in literary and scicntinc labours, in ad
ministrative efforts, in invcntive eonceptions, in st.rategic plans, 
it is apt to throw a fire of prodigious illtellsity, liko the un
polished diamond presel'villg in itself the eclat of its facets. 
Comes a time when that intelligence lits itself np. It has 
wings to overleap dist,ance, divine eyes to see all. Today a 
carbon, tomorrow UDder the jet of that unknown fluid which 
traverses it, it is a sparkling diamond. 'Vho has not heard 
of I,he Gitana telling one's bonne-aventure per hand crossed? 
'l'hese Bohemians are mendicants, gross in appear:J.nce, pebbles 
rolled by a torrent of misery in the ruts of life. We do not 

• caro to notice such. We go through life on stilts. In OUr 

heart of helLrts we all like to know our fut,nrs. And yet be. 
Cfluse Fashion has 1I0t set its scnl upon consnltingastr~logcn~, 
we check tbe desire le~t people should laugh. 'Ve· hnve 
Ilmong UR an listrologer of lepnte by name I'IL1ldit Mahdev 
Pmsftd. He camps from Cflshlllere and cnrries wit.h biG} a ra.re 
~ork 13hrag~oia Rangita, given him, he sayB, by a LJl.llla. Guru. 
~Te wou,lel h.ke to see S.Hlle of OUI' intelligent Fellows give 
hl~il a fall' tl'lal and satisfy themselves as to the truth of the 
sCIence. 

BARODA, 11th June 1883. 

• 
(Concluded j1'Om the June Nmnhel). 

BY "BELL, BOOK AND CANDLE."'*' 
LEAVES FROM Till! NOT~;'1l00K OF A ~lrSSlONARY PRIEST. 

~T another ~ime, ~e ~?id that they belonged to "Bailie 
legIOns of the hlerarclllcR, hut not to the Virtlles 01' Thrones 
as they had not rebelled (P), that he himself belonged to th~ 
sixth legioll, and tlmt there were Romeamong them st,ronger 
than uthers, aud more rliflicult to expel. F,,,ch' one has IL 

cel't:tin jurisdiction, and can Bee at, (me ~1anee nil tlmt is 
takil~g place, v,ls.ibIJ and invisibly, in .thut ~pa~e Tiley :wo 
contll1ually strlvlllg to take possession of per~olls or animal.~, 
'l'he.f succeed ~ll]«lig infidplH and heretics, ilnd also in regions 
destttnt.e .of prIests, as was the case in this plneA; }<'ather-
lUld prev~ously come across Reveral persons at-' -possessed, 
one especllllly who ·wns tormented by twenty·eight devils, also 
two I'lOtestant, womell. ,He !mid, furtherlllore, that ~nicides, 
l11urrle1'8, etc., aro sometimes the result of actual possession 
bl'onght on by sin; al80 that lllany corifined in lunatic 
:lRylulllR are simply posscssed by devils, but hiduenly, alld 
that" if they were eX<Jrcised, they would be foi'ced onto 

With l'Pgnl'd to pOf;sesRed Ilnilll:ds. In the sallie place, and 
dnring this possession, I was asked by a person to exol'cise 
somc of his horses who were pORsessed. He took me to his 
stahle, showed me his hors .. s, which wore (juict, and ga.ve mo 
tho holy walet'; I aspersed them with it., and lo! they began 
to get excit<"I, as though worried by a thousand hor~e-flies·t 

Sometimcs p()s"e~sioTi is the fault of the vietim, sometimes 
the rcstllt or magieal dealings with the devil, and ~OlUotimes 
trials by permission of God without any fault 011 the part of 
the person, aa in the case of this girl. This is easily el'plaincd 
in the answer of our Divine LOI·d to His disciples witll refer
ence t.o the man horn blilld. Rabbi, who hath sinned, t/tis man 
or his lJarenl.~, that he ~hollld be born blin:l? Jesus answered: 
Neither hath this ma.n sinncIl, nor his parents: but that the 
works of Gnd "lwnld be made manife.it in !.im.. (St,.' John, ix.)! 

But to resume, 'Vhen we spl'illkled holy water on the girl, 
it was followed by a gnashing of teeth and Riglls of pain alld 
diRgust. Once w hen we asked for the ltame" of the devihl 
that we might \Vl'it,e them down, he gave them, and, while 
doing so, said: "This 0110 is the devil of pride, this ooe of 
lust, this olle of jealon.~y," etc., and, when giving tho nallle 
of thesixtcollth, ,. Thill onc," said ho," i~ t,he devil of gluttony; 
he wonld like that thou givest him something to drink." 
Then a thought came to my mimI. 

"Would he like sweetened water?" I asked. 
"Oh, YCB!" 
Then I asked loudly of the mother, who was in the next 

room, if she had any sugal'. Ou replying in the affil'rnative, 
I said that--wished for some sweetened water. I tilen 
went into the next room, and, speaking in a loud tone of 
voice, said: ., Gi\~e me a glass of water, Rome sugar and a 
tcaspoon; I will prepare it." 1 I,hen pot int,o the glass some 
holy water blessed for exorcisms, and making a noise with 
the spoon as though mixing the sugar, I weot with it to 
the girl, and IJl'esellted it to hor. "--, drink this, my 
child," said I. She took it, and began to drink, but imme
diately fipat it ont in my face, usillg atthe same time expres
sion;:; that tho devil alollc eould inRpil'e, and saying," You 
dceeived mo," which was [t new proof that ib was the devil; tu 
whom anything blessed is as WOl'lllwoon. 

* See page 224" June .V",nbe,.. 
t Now this statement of "possessed horses" and the effect of holy 

wnter upon them implit,s more than it says. It is positively charming, 
and reminds one of tho Golden Legends in which tho render meets with 
a wolf and n. uragon converted to Cliristiahity and weeping. over their 
Sins.-Ed. 

t Rather than believe in RUch a" God," ma"y goorl nlen have 
ceased to bolieve in one at all. It is against the interp,'etations of the 
worrls of Jesus of Nazaroth and not tho words themselves (which menn 
qllite a different thing) that ao many ex·Christians have l·ebelled.-Ed. 
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In this house I thought to hear the girl's confession and 
gi.ve her Holy Communion, according to my instructions, but, 
as I wall telling her to prepare herself, tbe devil !laid: "No! 
she shall not j 1 will prevent her," and sbe made a sign, 
touching hel' throat, that she could not speak, but nodded 
her willingness. I commanded him to let her speak, alld sat 
down to hear her. " I will make the confession for her," said 
he: "I accuse myself of hating God (itllitatil'g a penitent), 
but I am sorry-that I dOl,'t hate him more. I cllrse Him; r do 
Him all the evil in my power; I regret t/tat I cannot annilLi· 
late Him." I silenced him at once, and began an exorcism, 
but ill vain. It took three dayt! to gct her free to speak, and 
not wit.hout extraordiuary means. 

Father--hnd an old Hitual containing the blessing of a 
rod with whicb to strike the devil when obstinate. I blessed 
one, tbreatened him with it, but he seemed not to dread it; 
theu, with the permission of tbe family, who were pre!!ent, 
I struck sbat'ply on the shoulder of the girl, who was kneel
ing. She ilcreamed. 

" Do you feel any p'l.ill ? " I inquired. 
She shuok her head in the negative. 
Then I continued, "Who feels pain?" 
" 1" said the devil. 
"Then obey." 
" No ! " was the reply. 
I struck st.ill harder, and then he gave up. 
.. Sbe may make her confessioll," he said, growling. 
I asked the girl, who Will:! then free to speak, if sbe felt any 

paiu. She replied that sbe did not; sho was not evell aware 
of w hat had taken place. 

After that she made her confession without difficulty. The 
next morning, I said Mass in the house by special permission; 
she was to receive Holy Communion. During Mas!! she 
nttered loud blasphemies, and became so frantic that hel' 
father and one of hel' brothers could scarcely hold her. At 
the time of Communion, it wus with the greatest difficulty 
tbat she could be taken to tbe altar; and, while kr.eeling 
tbere, she contillued to make grimaces and contortiolls. At 
last, I gnve her Holy Commullion, and sho was taken back to 
hcl' place. After my thanksgiving, I went into the next room 
with Father--to tako breakfast" Ihe girl remaiuiug in tho 
room, We were stallding to say the Benedicile, and, while 
mising my band to make t.hl:l Sign of the Cross, what was my 
astonishment! "Look down!" I exclaimed. 

The floor was literally covered with little, white, living 
worms (maggots), and some were even climbing the walls.;; 

W tl were amazed; the landlady crossAd herself, saying it 
was the cursed one. We thought, indeed, it was somo trick 
of the devil, and called in the girl, who caml:l reluctalltly ; we 
allked hel' what that was on tbe floor. She (looking dOlVn 
sidewI>.l's) sn.id, "These are worms." 

" 'Where are they coming from P" 
" I don't know." But she said it in quite a knowing man

ner. 
"Yon must know it. I command you to tell th~ truth." 

Then we heard the girl mutter, as though speaking with 
some one, "Don't BUY it." 

" But I am commanded, I must speak." 
We saw he did not want to tell the truth, and was deceiv

ing us. Theil I was obliged to take ".he surp~ice. and R~ole, 
and made a regular exorcism, after whICh he SaId, m a serlOns 
and truthful manner: ,. It was when she received hel' God; 
it is a sign of our going out!' 

" But how is it there are no worms ill the other room P" 
(whera M&~s had been tmid.) 

" BecamlP," Ilnswered the voice, with great solemnity, "we 
are not worthy to lJe where Jesus Gln'ist is."t 

WH swept the ruom, and threw the worms into the fire, 
but some lVel'e found even t'ill noon. 

Only then did she know that she had been possessed: . '1'he 
exoreisms had lasted six week~, and Father--, sohCltous 
for the spiritual welfare of the girl, thought, if she ~ould be 
admitted to a convent where the perpetual adoratIOn was 
observed, that perhaps she wonld -be entirely freed; h~ ~hel'e
fore Wl'Ote to his Superior all the matLel', and, recelvll1g a 
favorable reply, she was taken to the Convent of--, some 

.. Spontaneous generation? .A. clover and a scientifio devil that !-Ed. 
t This answer would make the sceptically inclined infer that Christ 

mnst, iu sllch a case, btl very often absent from his Church, since it is 
sometimes near th" very altars und dllriug the ceremony of public 
exorcisllls, that the devil 1111,S manifested himself' most fiercely in those 
he gets possession of :-witness the Nuns of Loudun r-E(!. 

~iles d.istant, and,. for a month, followed the commnnity elter
c.lses Wlt~ regulartty,. and, without any extraordinary signs, 
till one night., aft.er DIne 0 clock, all the Sisters having retired 
she left t~e dOl'nlltory,.and went to the room of the Superior, 
who was In bed, and bit bel' arm' she then left the room ran 
th:ough the co~ri~ol' and npstair;, screami ng at the top of her 
VOice, and exclalmlllg, "I cannot stay hel't:' my feet are burn-
. " A I h ' mg. t ast 8 e ran outdoO\'s and all the Sisters were en-
gaged ~or sometime in looking for her; she was at length 
found III the garden, beut.jng hel' head against a tree and suy
ing, •• I must kill this wicked beast who makes me suffer so." 
She was taken t? the house, and became more quiet, but was 
sent away ea~ly 10 the morning. I happened to b(J going to 
see her, havwg finilihed Illy mission in--, when I met 
the conveyauce that was taking lIer away. I continued my 
way to the con vent, and thel'e learned these particulars 
from Father--. She was taken to her uncle's house, at 
--, where she gave new proofs of possession. A medical 
doctor-a Lutheran-having heard of the Cf,se, requested 
that ~e ~ight see the girl and speak to her; havillg obtained 
permiSSIOn, be asked her if she knew Luther. "Yns!" 
came the answer: "he is w'it/~ Its!" The doctol' withdrew 
immediately, without further questioning.;; 

Sometimes the devil speaks against himself, and works fOl' 

the glory of God and the t!rtlvation of sunls, which is always 
the design of God in permitLing possessions.t Hi~ replies ara 
always in tbe language of the person possessed, so that all 
may uliderstand. 

It may be asked why the girl became possessed a second 
time, the demon having s'tid that he had lIO further powel' 
over her. I can only say that probably it was not the will 
of God that she should go to the convent (the place was Dot 
cOllgenial to him). 

]jllt, by praying, she obtainod peace. Two years after, she 
became perfectly quiet; I paid hcl' a visit, and she was almost 
entirely free. I conjured tho devil, who was still tllere ; ho 
told me that he could do nothing against. her, as she 'was 
continually preventing him by her prayers. She had indeed 
become very pious, and had a special devotion to the Blessed 
Virgin. About four years afterwards, I visited j he placo 
again, and fOllnd tbe girl a fllll-grown woman; SIlO aded very 
naturally, and told me, as did also her muther, that Rhe had 
not experienced any tr'oublo for several years. During t.h!} 
conversation I conjured the devil interiorly, but I'occivw no 
allswer, nor did I notice anything strange in lLlI' actions. 
'I'he extraordinar'y affair was at an end.-Ave JJaria. 

Editol"s Note.-This narrative, given by a good Homan Catholic 
padri, evidently sillcel'e and truth fill, alld pllblished ill an uuthol" 
ized orthodox Ch"istian journ;tl, 'he O(ttholic llIi·/'r01·, stt'ikes for !HI 

the keY-llote of Christian theology. 'l'his is rmthol'itative, good, 
Bound, ort.hodux Christianity; and be who belie\'es in it will not 
be damned, but on the coutrat·y will be honoured and respected 
in society. 'l'hat which Theosopby teachos i~ all t.1lf' reverse. 
Our pbilosopby is hooted at, and th(J orthodox believors in a 
persona) devil will turn away with a shndder ,,[ horrol' £1'0111 the 
tbeosophic teachings. \Ve lire in the XIXth centllry, in the 
full bluze of civilization !lnd science, we see.-Ed. 

• 
ALLAH. 

Among t.he Hindus there is a belief current that the 
Mahomed!tll religion is all offspring of tho AOULrva Vedas; 
and many well read among the Mahomedans have also the cor
responding belief that the Hindus are their pl't~decessor;;. It 
is not improbable that very few rOldly know what the Vedas 
say on the Imbject, and therefore it will not be inopportune 
to give publicity to the following contained in them.t It is 
hardly worth mentioning that in Vedic Su,nskrit the word 
Alia is the feminine II of Allah, and that both mean Para
meswam (the Great God). 

"Om Asmfdll1m IlIa MItra varunodlvyanl dhatta. 

Ilalla Varuno raja punardaduh. Hayl1ml mi'tro Illam 

malletI lllallllm varunomltro tejakllmah. llovarmlndro

hotarmlndromi1Msurlnddih. Allojyeshtham sreshtMm 

.. Now tbiR is the must charming bit possible at the poor Protestants' 
Behold, the Christian brotherly love and charity !-Ed. -

t And if so, then such a. devil must be [IS good as any missionary 
or priest? After this authoritative Qsse1'tiou, llOW shall we be able to 
know who is preaching-a padd or the * * * ,(-b'd. 

t The power of the letters in the 'rransliteration is as follows: ffill, fl11', 
fute, fat, kid, kite, ned, put, mute, boot, no. 

II That is to say, not the object denoted by the word, which may bo 
male, female, or neutcl', 
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pttl'{tmihn poornam Bramhanarnttlliirn A1lorasurtt Maha

mftdftrakalll varasya Allo Allam itdiUlavuldl,rncka.ki1m. 
AlIamvukalll nlkM,ti1ki1m. Alloyii.jncl1a huti1butwfLh AlIa 
Slll'yit chandra sitrvanakshetrith AHo Rlshlnam sadlvya 
Indl'aytt pUl'valll mayitpadunanta antarlksldfh. Allo 
prHhlvya Anti1rlksham viswarnpitm divyan! dMttii !!lallii 
viinmo ritja punaruaduh. Illltkavfl,ra lllaki1vadl, Illftlletl 
mitllith Illa illalla ilnadlswarupa AtMrvfml sakhitm Rhulll 
Hhcem jftnan p~,soon sidhan jidi\,cMu'itn Adrlshtltm kuru 
kuru phfLt. Asurasambarilli hum Allo l'i1s11l'i1maha.mfi.
dil,raka111 vari1syi1 allo i1llam 111i111etl lllallah."-Athfwan 

suktf\111." 

Thc abovc quotation speaks for itself and clearly shows 
Umt the names Alla" Mahamftd, Hahim, &c. &e. arc all trace
able to the Vedafl as well a,s thc veneration paid to thcm. 
Our learned pundits may throw much light on the Rubject if 
they wish and thus help the canse of Theosophy., It is a 
RiO'llificant fact tlmt a1\ the folk.lore ftnd current boltefs have 
t1~~ir foundation in some grand Truth. Hinduism and 1\!ftho· 
mod;tl1ism are the two extremes, while Judaism amI Christi· 
anity are simply intermediate links of the same chain. 

BCl'llampol'e. 

• 
TJIE ESSENTIALS OF BELIGION. 

(An answer by BAnu HAJ NAItAIN BORE.) 

N, B. 

I HAVE read your allIe, wise and uiscriminat.ing remarks on 
my article in the" Tattwabodhini Patrika," the, .. E~sential 
Religion," in the June Nllmhet: of t~e '1'~le08()phlst. With the 
greatest aUention. The great hbel'~lIt.y of tOIle whICh marks 
those strictures doeR you mnch cr·pellt. I n,m sorry, Iwwever, 
that I cannot agree ,;ith yon in all the opinions broached in 
your article. You have expressed YOlll'self, in the same, as 
hostile to religions proselytizfttion HlId conversion. Every 
man, who has a regard for the s~nctity of t~'uth, must fe!'l it 
llis al~ty to pl'opagat,e that whICh he conSIders to be true.'*' 
This holds good in religion as in ail other bmnches of know
ledge. It would show rlisregal'd for truf h and would 1;>e a 
del'eliction of dtdy if we do not propagale what wc conSIder 
to be t.ruc and cOllfine it t.o ourselvl's. Yon flre ()f opinion 
lhaL religion does not reqllire to be propagated, as it is a 
mere matter of emotion and humnn weal or \\'oe (loes not 
depend npon it. Gralltillg that it i~ a mcre matter of elllotion, 
dOt'S IIOt emotion inflnellce human eondu(;t lind thereby 
hnrnrtll '.'I('ltls 01' woes? lleligion :,}Innld thereforc hc propa· 
gate!l, but the propn.gn,\,ion shonl,l be mnde by means of 
:tl'O'lllllent {tnd genUe 11f'rsuasioll, not, using thc lcast (,olllpul
Hi~l. Do lIOt yon, Tlwosol'histfl, pl·.,pagate yonI' opiniolffi 
which nro of a semi-l'eligions Chfll'lIdl'l'· and tIT to eOI\\'ert 
nt,hel's to yonI' view~? Un you not, "iJllPo~c your' own per', 
f;onal views," to uso ynur OW11 words, upon pooplo who do 
not believc occultisTIl to be true, a.nd who disbclicve ill 
the exideneB of spirit alld a future world P t The 
------------

* And ~inr.o few of liS bave ident,icnl bC'liefs, nne] every religionist 
of whatev,'r fnith is firmly impressed with tho trnth aTiel s{{periorit; of 
his own or.)()!], with no rega"ll whntc\'cr for thc trllt.hs possibly 
eo"lnincd in that of his brother,-the resnlt is, thnt· sectal'innism is 
kept el'cr alivQ, with 110 chance in it for mntnal toleration-least of 
all, feolings of Brotherhood. Thore are Illany atheists in onl' Society, as 
dl'rply i mprC'gg"tl with the correctness of their negations as our csteell,ed 
e~O!'l'CSpOrldellt, is with that of his afli"mations, ,Voold Olll' atheists be 
W01001l10, 01' lir{ely to bA listened to, in the llrlthmo Manni,'s? Them 
why chdm for 0110 what, is refused to tho othEr P Thel'o rHlvel' waR, It 
timo yot wh01l n. Brrthcno prcacher conIc] not have I.rtd the chalice to des
('.0111'90 before the Theosophicft,\ Society, upon Theism, nor ever one 
wh,'n tllo like courtesy hM been given to Col. Olcott" or allY other 
Theo''''pi!ist sp"'tker, For year", wc lived near the Prn.l'thrtlla Srtmn.j 
in Uombay, bnt its plntform was ever closcd for, aud refused to ns, 
even when !\.st.=.ed for.-gel. 

t Wo Crtll nsame our correspondent that we do notbing of the kind. 
When c'!n.llcngod to givo 01lt onr views, we do so, n.dding' overy time 
that they lI,.O Ollr own l'el'son(ll views; and as such-·si.llco we do not 
belic"o oursel,-cs inf"lIiblc-nre not to be t"ken as final trnths, Instead 
of preaching' 0111' OWII religion, we impJore every onc to first study his 
OW1I ·/Lllel remain in it, whn.tever it is, Besides which, theosophy is 
compntiuie with every religion, the world over. 'fhere wcre t.ban. 
mattll'gists in every cre<lcl, nnd mysticism has as much room in idola. 
trOllS as in monotheistic Ryptems, Theosophy is the culmination and 

opinion th,a~ God is iml-'orsonal is, I understand, your 
pe:sonal opllllOn and not th!tt of the general body of Theoso' 
phlsts. Do yon not try to unpose this persollal cOllvietion of 
yours on others although it has little connection with 
'rh~osophy, or . els~ why do yon return to the subject 
n)gnlll and, ngalll 1lI the ~olumns of the. Theosophist p* 
I ropagaudlsm and conversIOn you cannot avoid but it 
ml~s~ no doubt be .made by. gentle means. You 'say that 
relrglous propagnndrsm c[1l'rred in any way leads to bloody 
~vars and fiery persecutions, but do not. differences of opinion 
ll1 matters of politics and science also lead sometimes to fiory 
persE'eut,ion? 'l'lrere is need of tolerance in politics and 
science us in religion. Amollg prrsecut,ions in the province 
of sciellce may be mentioned that of Homeopatllfl by Allopaths. 
~hat I meant to Ray ill my article on" l~ssential Iteligion" 
lS tha.t we shol1ld bc tolerant of all forms of religious faith, 
hut at t.he same time prop;tgate OUI' own individual views by 
m?lIns of argument and gentle persuasion. This certainly 
WIll not lend 1.0 bloody wars [1ud fiery persecutio[!s. If, 
ftfter trying t,o convert others by such means, we fail, we 
should not be sorry. The Sanserit proverb is " if a man 
excrts and does not !lLlCceed, where is the blame P" 

You say in Olle plnee in your art.icle : "With the exception of 
those ftbovement.ioned cases of the llniversally recognized code 
of lIlorality, the fmtherAnee 01' neglect of which has a direct 
bearing npull hnman weal or woe, we have no right to be in· 
fluencing our neighhours' opinions upon purely tl'allscendental 
and unprovable q nestions, the speculations of ollr emotiorJftl 
nature i' " ]s I'eligion A. mere matter of emotiun? You believe 
ill the l:xistelleo of an Erel'llrtl and All.pervading Principle, 
fMld you certainly cOllsider itfl existence aR a scientific truth. 
Jlut science ext.ends a little further. It. includes the know
ledge uf that PrinCiple as a Spirit., or ill other words an Intelli. 
gent Beillg. alld not only that but as a Perfect Spirit. I refer 
the readel' to my views on this subject in my little treatise 
" The Sciencc of Religion." I can adduce the same sort of proof 
for I.he existellce of a Perfect Spil'it as you can do for that of 
an Eternal Principle.t 

Yon are of opinion that I'cligion does not influence the moral 
cOllduot of mallkind, A few individual at,heistie philosophers, 
such as Hume alld Huxley, may not require belief in a God 
and future state to influence their moral conduct, but the masfl 
of mankind docs. ConHider, for illstftnCe, the frightful mischief 
done to i:3ociet,y by the prevalellce of Atheism at, the time of the 
French Revoilltion, and which will no donbt be done by such 
prevalence among Nil!ilists, Socialists, el hoc gen1/.S omne, iu 
flltlll'e, if those revolutionary classes ever gain predominance.! 

Yon maint.ain that t,he doct.rine of Karma has a great!lt' 
illfluence on human conduct than the doctl'ine of pl'Opitiat.iol\ 

I.ho pr'lctical ,]olJlonstmtiol1 of t.he tl'n/".. nntlerlying every creeel. 
It, rC'lnil'es but einccrity "lie! [I firlll will in t.he application to tl", 
Essentinls of allY of thelll-whether they be 'fhcisll1 or Arlwaiti'llI 
(II' even Atheism. TIlf'os0l'hy is simply the info,'millg life of "reed '1.(1(1 
of c\'C'ry reli~ioll nnd guet' to prove their rai,)on d'etrc, instead of their 
''''.;atiol1,-Ed, 

" Denial of [I},CI'8011(1/ go!l is no pm'son,,1 beliof of onrs, but that of 
all 0111' Baddhiflt, Adwait.ee, .1ftin and Freothin:'ing' members. We 
defend onr pusitioll and welcome 11.11 ol,hers to do the same.-E<l. 

t A " Perfect Spirit" i9 all ftustl'actioll, a non.heing', and can have 110 

Ottl1(1.< or attributes which rtlonc make 11p the entity, Science has nu 
"knowledge," we beg lea,,·c to gLate, of an "int,eIJigont Being," a 
"Spirit"-not Illot\orn ,cienee at any rate, And the 'lcience of meta,
physics r('jcets entiroly the possihilit,y of the Illfi"ite having any COil' 

scions relation wltn.tsoever with tho finit,e. Moreovcr" Perfect Spirit" 
nnel "Eternal Principle" are SY"OlfYIllS amI identical, alld if both onr 
esteem8t1 corrBspondcnt and we are adducing proofs-onc for the E:rist. 
once (iinplying consciousness) "nd the other-for the Presence (imply. 
ing IInCOllsciOllSIlf'SS or absoltc.fe conscionsness, which is the same thing) 
it bocomes a quest,ion between 11S 10 be decided by other and unbiased 
persons as to which of liS is right ftlld which wrong,-Ed. 

t It will be a Rufficicnt a.newel' to clraw our frienfl's attention to the 
revelation cont"inefl in the statistical tables given in the article" SUG· 

GEST,VE (JOMPAHIRONS" in the Theo.<ol'''ist for June 1883, page 217, They 
shuw that 80 f,u' from all "irreligious belief," i. e., free-thinking Agnos. 
ticism lOr Athei~m being pr()vocative of crime, the oriminltl offences 
chargeable to this eJa~s wcre immeasnrnbly less tlt"" those of the rough. 
going Orthodox Christians and 'l'heists. It nppcltl's that of crimes to 
the 101),000 of population, 2,500 were of Catholics, 1,400 of Church of 
England members, 150 of Dissenters, and 5 of Infidels, And, to bring 
the thing nearer home, the recent census of Bombay shows that wbile 
nmong 408,680 Hindus, idolafors and pa.ntheist.~, there were. 18,950 
criminals; there were 2,3,1,3 crimes committed among the 34,724 Chris
tian. and theists or 6'71, pc,' cent oj tlw ,t'/tole criminal o.O'ences-a, much 
greater percentage than is shown by the class of pantheists and i,to. 
lators.-Ed. 
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,of God by repentance, but is the effect of Karma eternal? 
You certainly would not Bay so. You see tben both of us 
agree ill the opinion that punishment does not last for ever. 
What objection then can there be to believing that repentance 
is expiation for sin ?* Granting for the sake of argnment that 
God does llOt exist and depending only 011 nature, we see that 
whcn paill is shorHived in the universe, some provision mnst 
have been made by beneficent natUl'e for the expiation of sin 
and the plllcing of man in a position in the future state lead
ing to spiritual improvement and progress. I do not believe 
in the usual cant of the day of nature, " red with tooth and 
claw." Even if there were no God, there is clearly discerni
ble a beneficent purpose running t,hrongh the whole system 
of natnre.t 

I believe in the strong power of will, mesmerism and yoga 
rowel's as testified to by such autbenticated cases as RUlljeet 
Sing's Yogi and the Sunderban Yogi, a~d am an advocate of 
t.he cnltivation of ancient Sanscrit learUlug. I am not therc
fore unfriendly to Theosophy, but I have a word of humble 
advice to offer to the disinterested leaders of the Thcosophi
cal movement, for whom I entertaiu every feeling of respect. 
'l'he mOI'e thcy keep Theo!!ophy and Theoh,gy difltinct from 
each other, and the less they mix up their personal opinions 
011 the snbject of religion with tbeir legitimate province, 
Theosophy the better. I think it won ld be better fOl' the 
cause of 'l'I;eosophy if they do n.ot disconrse of ,their " godle~s 
Buddhism," as they love to call It, before a natIOn so pre-eml
nent.lv religious as the Hindus-a nation of devoted lovers 
of llhagavttn 01' God, Adwait,ism so often appealed to by yonr
self in questiolls of Theology being but. Philosophy an? .1I0t 
religion. There is a difference betweell phllo~ophyand religIOn, 
Snch discus~ion augurs ill for the ultImate success of 
Theosophy in this conntl'y _ I am at a loss to nnderst.and 
why the leaders of the Theosophical ~ovemen~ preach A:gnos
ticism and express deep sympltthy WIth ~thCls.m, and, I!l ~he 
same breat.h, deprecate the prevalence of atheIsm,. seeptlCls~ 
and materialism in this country. 'l'his appears qUIte mysterl
ons to my humble self. I am perfectly ~isposed ~o t~lerate 
A theism that is abstain from persecntlIlg Atheists III ILny 
shape ~hatevel', 'since every man has a right to hi~ own 
opinions, bu t there is a di~erCl~ce betweeu toleratIOn of 
Atheism alld deep sympathy WIth It. 

DEOGHUR, E. I. Ry" } 
14th JUlie 1883. 

}"DITOII'S NOTE,-Buddhism nnd Adwuitism-fire liS much rcligions 
Ug allY theistic system., A "religi?n" do~s D?t, ,lIeces8~r! Iy illlplY,lI~~ 
,Ioct.l'ille of a pel'sonal God 01' allY kllld of God III It, UehglOn, ",s e\ el) 
<lietiollllry can show, comes from the Latin worel l'eleym'c, to :' bmd", 01' 

(loll oct togethol', Thus whether poop Ie pursue Il comlllon lelea IVII,h, 
01' without, Il dcity in it, if they al'e bOlll~d t','getl,el' h~ ~he 
same Ilnd one belief in something, tlmt behef IS a ,'el lf/w", 
Tueology without the "itlll wltrlllth of Theosophy is n, corpse 
without life Il dry stick without sap. 'J'heusuphy blc~se~ t,he 
world; Theol~gy is its curse, Onr whole endellVOl1l' is ~o test 'l'he?lojfY 
1Iy the theosophical e;cJler~mellt'U-ln c"l(.cis, The IttllictlOn of Iudllt IS, 

thltt it lost theosophy when the persecuted Itdept" had to By beyond 
t.he monutllills. Aud tl'ne religions living can nc,'or be agaill p,'evalent 
until theil' help is invoked to illumine the Shas!1'as. 0111' ~~I'OLhOl', hns 
ha,l many yell"s' experience of the hopelessness of convertlll?, Indlll to 
evcn the benil,(n forlll of theism wbich his Adi H,'alllIto !'lama] teltches, 
'l'hc saintly cha,'actOlB of RamlllolllJll Roy, Debcll/lro Nllth 'l'''g,ore, ,1nd ,It 
few uthel's of his colleR.g'JeB, have not WOIl the· Hindus 11'0111 l,hCl~ 
exoteric worship-we think, becaese neither of them has had the YogI 
powor to prove practically ti,e fuct of there bning n Spiritlllll, ~ide ~o 
uatere. If we hold so strongly til esotel'ic Huddl'isllI and Acl\\'a't~slll, I~ 
iH exactly becltuse no religion clln stlll\(\ SllVe 011 the f,ounuM,lOlI, ~f 
philosophy and scicnco, No religion call prove by l'mc:t!l'al, SClCllt,\)C 
dem .. nstl'ation thllt there is BIICh a thing as oue pe'1'8o'11I1 Gnd ; ",lull! the 
e.OIterie philosophy, or rather t"eo,~ophy of G.ntamll R'~1l11hlt all,l SI~Il~al'lt, 
oharya pro'l'e alld give means to every mall to ascertl1111 t~e u~ldcJ1\llble 
presellce of I~ livin!l God in man hilllself,-wllt,ther one he~levcs 1II 01' clllls 
hiij divine iudwelier AValokiteslVal'l1, BUll"ha, Hrllhmll, Kl'lSllIlI1, Jehovlth, 
Bhagwan, Ahlll'a-nuu,clu, Chl'i8t, or by 'vhatcv~r llUlllC-!hcrc is no :::Il1Ch 
God outside of himself. 'fhe former~the Olle ideal nnte,dcr-en" .ce,'e'l' 
he demonstl'ated-the latter, under whatever a.ppellation, may nlways be 
found prescnt if a man does I;ot extiugni.h within himself the capltcity 
to perceive tuis Divine presencc, and hcar the" voice" of that only 
manifcsted deity, the murmuring'S of the Eternltl Vach, oll,lle.1 h! the 
Northern and Chinese HuddhiRt Avalokiteswam and KWIUl.;:,hcn·YI, aud 
by the Christians-Lo!/os.-Ed. 
---- -------------_._-----
,., None whlltever, But where is the necessity ?-E<l, 
t A pleasaut expression, but highly optimistic, It is equivalent to 

Ilffirming thllt although the moral Illw iu nature may be offended, yet 
punish'ment is not logically inevitable. Penitence mny take the plnee 
of expilltion, and pl'ltyel' restore the equilibriam of nature. 'J'lla 
repontllnt culprit mlly go scotfree, bnt the victim or victims of his 
crime snlfel' its cOllsequence without recompense 1-Ed. 

DIVINATION. 
IN the June Number of the Theosopkist brothel'" J. N. 

Unwala describes a mode of Divination among the Parsees, 
and coucludes with the following remark: "I have no doubt 
that many will credit it to that meaningless agency called 
'unconscious cerebration,' one of the verhal subterfuges which 
serve as a cloak to the ignorance of scoffers ridiculing the 
inexplicable in occult phenomena." A mode of divination 
similar to the one deseribed is known to me. A Bamboo Slip 
or winnowing basket is pierced at one of its outer ends with 
a pail' of scissors, (l,nd the Slip is then suspended on the tips· 
of the forefingers of two persons stauding opposite each 
othel', the lower parts of the rings of the BcissOl'S being BUll
ported by the fingCl·s. After allowing the S/ip to stand still, 
one of the persons repeats several times the names of eacb of 
the persons Buspected of a theft, and the opposite party goes 
on repeating a pa.rticular word, Sometimes it so hap
pens that the sap turns during the repetition of a certain 
name, and it is thought that the porson must be t~e thief. 

Often to my knowledge the above method was trlCd, and· 
in numerous instances it gave wrong- answers. A friend tells 
me that MI', UnwallL's method waH also found by him mis
leading, and other methods of a dii'fercnt sort also proved 
ineffectual. 

It is certainly vCl'y useful to inquire into such method~ 
and kiudred subjects with an unbil1sed mind, but we should 
be constantly on onl' gual'cl agl1inst attributing every mys
t.erious looking thing to the agency of Ocwlt forces. 

No occult force or forces have !mything whatsoever to 
do with these two modes of Divination or with the phenomena. 
of ord'inury table-turning. 1 was first of all confused wit.h 
the much-talked of phenomena, and for a number of days I 
tried table-turninO' by myself as well as in company with 
others till at last twas perfectly satisfied that the turning was 
simply due to unconscious muscnlar action. N either myself 
nor any of my friends are med'i1tmS or psychics, and it must, 
be remembered that I am only speaking of those cases. 
where a so called medium is not present, If there be a 
genuine med'ium" far more startling phenomena would occur, 
but of the vast majority of the investigators of these pheno
mena, very few being psychics, we have to find out whether in 
the case of persons of a positive nature the phenomenon is due' 
to any mysterious agency. With. due deference to the 
opinion of many others, I assert that III su~h cases t:'lC pheno
menon is simply and purcly due,to unconsCIOUS pushmg. yv am 
the sitters and tell them to resIst any the least adaptatIOn of' 
their IllUllls towards IL pUHh and you will sec that the t.able 
will not move. vVIlCnevcr thorc is motion, thc hands of olle 
01' two of the sitters who have been encrgetically willing to 
bring' about tho motion, beco~ne ah:~lOst unconsciously strained 
in some part to excrt a sort of pressmg m~veUlellt, If the table 
be coverud with il. loose t,able cloth 01' WIth some smooth sub
stance, that BU bstance and not the table, will commence to move. 

1 tt-iecl and sllcceeded in moving not only small tables but [\, 
numbero£ articles of diiIel'entshapes fl.nd sizes, and thcmove
ment invariably took p,lace wh6l~I:ver the ha~ds ah~ost 
imperceptibly took a partlCulal' posl,tlOn so as to ~Ive a sl1ght 
push, A small light basket. would tllt.lLlld 1lI0,":e III l?¥ hamls 
with wondrolls specd, but I nevcl'suecceded III l'allHng t.he 
open lid of the basket, working' on light hitlges, even a l~ait:'s 
breadth, although I tried to put my lUl.udtl closc to the ltd I~ 
varions positions, It was only when Illy ha.lId gave a sort of 
a. support that it moved, ., . 

I have no doubt mlLuy WIll contradICt my t,heOl'Y and assert 
the cOTlkn.ry t,hat tIle t[11>lc turns hy somc oceult age~ICy, but 
let them restrict themselves to cases w hol'e tlloI'e IS not a. 
mell'iltm preseut, and if they be patient. they will SOO!l find out 
t.}mt the tahle turlls hy muscular OJ' nervous actlOll only. 
The will unconscionsly puts the nerves and rnmlcles into a. 
certain position, allll 'the motion COlllmcnces, [LIlU we quietly 
allow oursclves to movc in the clirect,ion imliclttecl, until we 
run nfter the 1£l.ble, forgetting that while we run we add to 
the motion. 

'rhe two methods of divination are also due to tllC same 
cause, We suspect somebody or expect. a certain rcsult, and 
according to our wish the motion takes place, although we 
notice it not. 

I do not mean to assert that there are not unknown forces 
in nlLture which produce wondrous phenomena, but I say tlmt. 
a sceptical attitude is necessary for such of our 'l'heosophist,s 
as wish to inquire into mysterious subjects, else we are 
likely to e!l'ift back into superstition. 

POO~A) Jltly, N, D. K ........... ,F, T. S. 
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Victims of Hinduism. 
RELIGIOUS FANATICS WHO HAVE KILf.ED "THEMSELVES" FOR TIn 

SAKE OF THEm OWN SOULS. 

(P1"07n the Guzerat },film.) 
" IN former times the j{amalpunj(t cel"emony was allowed 

by the Hindu Rajl1hs. A person suffel'ing from some disease 
or calamily went to his favurite god, alld offel'ed his head as 
a propitiarion. In lllany case,; heads were gi\"en up in hopei! 
of obtaining ready :tdmittsllce to heaven. The horrible prac
tice was put a stop to by the British Uovel'llment. The A/lIne
dabad Sa11lacha7' uf I.lre 13th installt, however, publishes an 
account of the ceremony having been recelltly pedormed neal' 
Amreilly. It seems that, on the 1st. instant, a llania, named 
Ruttonsey, perfurmed this rite Ileal' the Gallpu.ti god with all 
the members of his family, consist,illg of 11 people, viz, him
solf, his wife, four SOliS, three danght.ers-in-law, and t,wo mai
dens. It appears that the eldest SOli cut off the helLcis of the 
ten devotees, al:d then performed the rite himself by jumping 
into a neighbouring well. On the rf'port reaching the offi
cials, they proceeded to the well, n.ncl recovered the body of the 
boy. Auot,her body waR lying lIear tue Ganpn.ti god, with a 
llote to the effect that the horrible deeds were perpetl'll.ted to 
propitiat.e Ganpati." 

Commonting upon the event, the Missionary organs attribute 
the horrid and bloody deed-to idolatry. 

Victims of Christianity. 
RELIGIOUS FANATICS WHO KILL "OTHE~ PEOPLE" FOR THE SAKE 

OF THEIR OWN SOULS. 

(From tAe New YOI'!c World.) 
EVEN four years after the commission of the erime, it seems 

public interest in the cn.se of the Pocasset murderer has not 
abated. Few, however, of the many thousands of people who 
have been thrilled by the terrible tale of the offering up of 
little Edith Freeman are aware that similar human sacrifices 
have been by no means ullfrequent in the Ullited States. One 
of the earliest recorded crimes uf this description was com
mitted ut G!Ll'diner, Maine, about the beginning of the 
ccntury by James McCauslalld, a Revolutionary soldit'l· living 
at l'ittstoll, on the opposite side of the Keunebec. He was a 
day.laborer, and nnable to read or write. There was an 
EpiscopRlian church at Gardiner wl,ich he sometimes attend
ed, but his religious conversion was affected by au itinerant 
l)l"eacher, and it turlled 1\ head 1lot of the strongl'st. It 
became impressed upon his mi"d that he could only obtain 
salvation by making a bur!lt-otIering and a blood-atonement, 
and, brooding over tl,e subjcct, he at h1Ht. received, he felt, a 
divine reyelntion that t he church nt GardlUer was the appro
priate altar aud a woman Ii ving on the hanks of the Cobbes
secontec, a few mileR above the village, the predestined 
yictim. His lIlind, howover, was not f,dly decided until on 
visiting the church at midnight he heard a celestial voice: 
" Young man, push on!" This removed all his doubts, and 
having saved the "holy things," as he called the Bible, 
prayer-boek, and pulpit cushion, which he removed and con
cealed undel' the roots of a fallen tree, he carried a shoe-full 
of live coals to the clmrch and Bet it On fire. It WIIS soon 
consumed, and luunching his calloe he paddled up·stream to 
the house of the woman selected as the H:lcrifice. 'l'here lin
gered some doubt upon his mind, but he went in the belief 
that God would show him a sign and provide him with an 
inst,rument.. Opening the door, he found two men lying on 
the floor of the log hnt aslenp, and the woman sitting by the 
bed, in which was a sick person. A flash from among the 
embers of the fire on the hearth revealed a butcher's knife 
sticking in a log just above hel' head. 'l'his Bolved the doubt, 
and stepping over the sleepers he took down the knife and 
drew it across the throat of the nedding victim, who awaken
ed in eternity; then he made his way to the canoe and back 
to Gardiner, where he gave himself up, testifying to tho 
innocence of 11 man who had been accused of barning the 
church by showing where he himself had concealed the 
,I holy thingR." McCansland was convicted on his confession, 
which he insisted on making, but was never executed, or even 
sentenced, but remained in prison until his death, nellrly thirt,y 
years afterwards. He felt no sorrow f01' his deed, as through it 
his sins, he felt, had all beClt forgiven, a,nd hence, he argued, 
if he should be released he would not repeat the act-indeed, 
there could be lin f1,rther l'evelation. 

A more horrible instance of human sacrifice lives in the 
annals of New Haven, where, in 1855, was a small sect of 
fanatics-the 'Vakemanites, so called from their prophetess, 

Mrs. Rhoda Wakeman, a woman of seventy. She had 
convinced her followers-respeetable farmers and farmers' 
wi~es living in the ou.tskil·ts uf the city-that thirty years 
befure she had been kliled by her husband and received iuto 
heaveu, where she had rpmailled seveu hours, being nuaIfy seut 
back to earth by God to prepare the way fOI' the second ad vent 
of ~1l\·i8t. Among her followers was one Justus Matt.hews, who, 
havllIg beeu irrel{ular in attendillg the prayer-meetings of the 
sect, was declared by the prophetess to be tile;" man of 
sin" mentioned in t.be scriptul'e. The evil spirit which pos
sessed Matthews was, she said, very annoying to her; not 
only did it hinder the coming of Christ, but it might cause 
her death, and so bring on immediat.ely the judgment of all 
mankind, without any millennium at all. Matthews himself 
became convinced of the truth of this and avowed his willing
ness to sn bill it to proper treatment for the removal of tbe 
fiend. On the evening of Sunday, December 231'd, he went to 
Mrs. W I1keman's house where were g:Lthered most of the 
fanat.ics, including his sister, Mrs. Wakeman's half-brother, 
Samuel Sly, and Miss Hersey. Wbile a prayer-meeting wail 
held in the upper story Matthews was placed iiI a, room on tho 
ground floor, where a tire was built for his comfort, his sister 
blind·folding his eyes altd tying his hands behind him. From 
9 o'clock till 1 in the morning he remaiued in that conditiolJ 
while the otbers occupied themselves in prayer, visiting him 
from time to time and pleading with him to renounce the 
evil spirit. Finally they persuaded him of the lJecessity for 
Rl1crificing him, and Sly, going into the room where he was 
sitting, brained him with a club of hazel wood, which he had 
proeured as possessing singlliar efficacy agaillst evil spirits, 
cut his t.hroat, and stabbed a dozen holes in his abdomen with 
a common dinner-fork, in order to let out the fiend. Miss 
Hersey helped him to wash the blood from his clothing and 
to hide the club and kllife ; then they joined their fellow-dis
ciples in prayer. Sly was convicted of murder and the 
woman as an accessory, but his sentence was c07ll1lwted, and he 
died in prison some eight yeal's agv. According to Sly, tbe 
power of all departed spil'its sillce the filII of man was con
cent.rated in one Amos Hunt, upon whose death the millen
nium would come in the twinkling of an eye. Hunt is now 
a pract.isillg clairvoyance in Conuect,icllt, and figured in the 
Mal'y Stannard murder case. A" New Year's day, 1856, a 
more terrible tragedy was wronght by another Wakemanite 
-Charles Sanford, the nephew of Mrs. Matthews, who 
braille.1 and decapitated an old fanner named U mbertield, and 
Enoch Sperry, father of the well-known Connecticut politi
cian. He was convicted, but died in prison of small-pox. 
Several of the Wakemanites still live at New Haven. 

A little more than a year afterward-in February, 18.51, 
the case of Giles Hitchens, of Concord, Rtartled all Delaware_ 
Hitcbells was a fal'mer, somewhat eccentric, but with the 
reputation of being peaceful, and most certainly of an affection
ate disp(lsition toward his wife and their only child-a boy of 
eighteeu months. He had attended a Methodist protracted 
meeting and received religion one night in that Febrnary, and 
his mind had beHn greatly excited by the preacher's sermon 
on Ab'·ahn.m and Isnac. He conld not sleep, and arising early 
went to the 'Wood,~ to PTaY, when he ltea1"d a voice bidding hill~ 
imitate the pat1·iarcll'.~ command-kill his child and off'er its 
blood as a sacrifice. 'l'wico he prayed and twice t.he command 
was repeated, when having prepared a keell knife he stole the 
sleeping child out of the bouse wit,hont alarming its mother, 
ann carrying it int.o the woods laid it on a heap of leaves, 
while he prayed, and, like Abraham, wailed for a sign. He 
had hoped that the LOl'd would appoint some other victim, 
:tIld the hope was st.rollgthelled when a little dog pattered np 
and 8uifft,d around his feet and at the sleeping in fant, but 
there came DO sign, and taking up the child he cut its throat 
and held it by the feet to pour out its blood as an offering; 
then took it back to the l1Onse-a ghastly burden, streaking 
the lllud WiUl gore-and laid it on the bed beside his horrified 
wife. Hitchens, who gave himself up peacefully, was acquit
ted on the gl'ound of insanit,y, and after remaining some years 
in an asylum was set at liberty. His wife dying, he remarried, 
and is still living ill the house he occupied at tho time of the 
murder.* 

* We must be allowed to ask a question: had the Hindu Bania who 
committed religious suicide nfter committing religions murder, in the 
article that precedes-survived to take his trial, would there be any 
chance for him of being acquittcd by a Christian judge in India" on 
the ground of insanity" or would the heathen have been hung P Query 
-Ed. 
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'rhe latest offel'jng of this natuI'e took place at LOB Angeles 
Cal, in December last. One Juhn Smith had beell couvert· 
ed by a Methodist clergyman, !loud had fu!' scv(Jl'ul 1U0llths 
devoted himself to poriug over the Bible, till filially be Bot 
only convinced himself that he ought to make a humau saCl·i. 
tice, but. brought his wife and their only ('hi I,], It hoy of thir
teell, t.o aequie::!ce in his views, "When Iltl talked tu 1110," 

said the wuman, "and persuaded me that a good wifo ought 
to think as her husl1and did, I got 80 as tu take whatovor Iw 
said as the trut.h. He mado us fast, and when Beu asked 
him if God had ordered us to starve, he !laid yeH. Wben bo 
annonnced that the boy nIust be killed wo both remonstrated, 
but finally thought it waS all right, On the day appoillted 
for the ceremony he called Ben out of the houso alld told him 
he had to die for OUl' Saviour. 'l'he little felluw kllolt duwn 
!lnd I gut on my kneos by his side; J ollll ra.ised the knife, 
looked hard int.o the boy's face, and then drove tho knife 
iuto his breflSt." 'l'hongh the woman pel'sillted in bdieving 
that the deed was iust,ifialrle, she bl'uke duwn on I'ecalllug' the 
sight, "I am al waJ'!l thillking of llen," she !laid, .. I am Itl way::! 
h"fll'ing him in the night !lsking to be bl'ought in and laid on 
his bed, and lJegging t'Ol' a little waUlr before he died." 

• 
ESO'l'EIlIG BUDDHISM. 

A new book by Mr, A. p, Sinnett, antLol' of the Ocoult World, 
is the Pion eel' ~ays, to be publi~hed by Me~i:lr~. 'l'ruhller ill 
L~ndull, ill a few d,tY8, ullder tile title" J£sutel'ic iluddhi811l." 
It should b~ ubtllillablc ill this (lollntr), ill a few woekl; (mill IlUW. 
The fCI·thcumin" volullle embudies the mystic teachillgs Mr, 
Sil;nett hus beel~ receiving frum hib h-iOllds ill Tibet, eve!' since 
his first book carne out i and while of cuurse the ml ue of this 
illstructiun must remain subject tu vel'y varying estimates, some 
(eelil'" ,~t 1111 events of curiusity, may be dil'ected towllrds a 
work ~hich llee1ll8 likely tu stil' up interest at horue, in connec· 
tion with rarely·trodden by. ways of Illdian thuught. In Londun, 
it IIp1-'01lr8, a socioty Ilnrn?tl"ing ai"e,~dy IIbo~t forty memb~~~ has 
been formed fol' the sl-'ecu~l study uf the philosophy Mr. ti1l1nctt 
has been instrumental in bl'inging to light; IIl1d both tbcI'e und 
iu Amet'ica the illtl'oductol'y buok has gone through twu UI' thl'cO 
editiolls.- Bombay Gazelle. , . . 

NOTE-MI'. Sinnett was, no doubt, iHstl'lllllental In 
LI'iutrino' closer toO'ethel' the members of the British 

bb '" l' fll . Theoi:lophical Society, but t Le eXIstelice 0 t 10 atter IS 
, not due to the efforts of this olle excellent rJ'lwosophist. 
It is now ill existence for llearly six years. OOlllp0i:led 
of members amon o' whom are found persous of the 

b ., 
hiu'hest culture and educatlOu, Its proflpeets are cer-
taiuly unusually urio'htened by the appea.J'aIll:e and e;epla-

b • n dl' nation of fluch works ai:l E8uter'W lid nS'IiL 

rl'he book is all'eady out, a,ud ought to Imve an exten
si ve ,;ale, espet.:irdly among'Theosophist,;, Every Library 

, 01' the Brauch rl'heosophical Societies must po::;se::;::; a copy. 
The name of the author of the Occult lYu'i'lcl is a suflicient 
guarantee thn,t the llew publication !s ltl:\ inte~'e::;ting a::; it 
i,,; instl'llctive fOI' students of gsoteriC BuddiIlSUl. 

--+---
ASTROLOGY AND MODEUN BC1R..'Wlt. 

lh lh. b'OI:TIN, F. '1'. S. 
IN the nio'ht of tIle Middle Ages dawni:l a new Light: 

the Renaiss~nl'e period Imi:l begun with all its promi::;es. 
Dia~, Chrilltopher Col?llllJ" Tllagella~l, '1'I'~xillo . are 
tearlllg the geoo'mphy of the .b athel's of t.he Ohurch lllto 
shreds and Jail; widening' the limits of the earth, rl'hey 
gi ve the wodd so llIul'h 1Il01'e hOl'~zo.n and space tlll~t 
hUlIlan mind tl'oubled and arrested III Its development. IS 
acquiring a new impulse. (~elltlll'ies will lw"v~ rolled. 
away, but the occult will romulIl Ul:\ ever-the SCience of 
Sciences, The Court of l<'ralHiois 1. is now bet.:omillg 
the rallying place of all the Frellch nobility, and these 
hitherto unknown gatherillgs are destined t~ ?ecome .a 
centre of attraction to all the world celebl'ltlOs. It IS 
the epoch of free enquiry forcing it,;eH upon man; the 
wizard and the witch are hunted as lUuch as ever aud 
hUl'llt amon'" a terrified populace; but, at the Court of 
France, the ~ccult governs tilt' most powerful pen;ollages. 
It is the official science in all its olllnipotency. 

1556 :-King Hel1l'y II writes to Claude of Savoy, 
Count of Tende and Govel'nor of Provence, asking him 
to solicit Michel de No~tl'adalUu~ to \'ir:;it his Court. On 

July 14th Nostradamus quits Salon, and on August 15th 
he lands at Paris, at the Hotel St. Michel, on the day of 
the festival of " Our Lady," It is thore that the great 
Constable of Prance meets him, and whence he proceedi:! 
to present him to the King of Prance, who had given 
orders to entertain the already renowned astrologer at the 
palace of the Cardinal of Sens, 

nut who was th~tt man-Michel de Nostradamus? If 
we consult a modern biogmphm' we I'ead :-" N ol:ltrada
mus (Michel), :tu astrologer and a famous chal'latan, 
known fol' a c:)llectioll of prophecies in vcrse written in 
vCl'y enigmatical style, &c.;" but if we tUrn to History 
and suru'ch its most authentic records, we will find: 
"Michel Nostradamus, born in St. Remy (Provence) on 
Monday, 12th. December, at noon, in the year 1503;* 
Physician, M, D., Profes::wr at the l<'acnlty of Medicine 
of -Montpellier ; author of wOl'ks treating of Medicine, 
Physical Science and ChemistJ'y, His grandest work
the Paraphrase de Gal'ien-was printed at Lyons in 1557." 
How Illauy Illen of science have sinf:e then freely drawn 
from this inexhaustible soul'ce of iuformation, and thus 
been enabled to build their own roputations through it ! 

1525 :-Nostradamns is 2i years old. Aix is nearly 
depopulated by a fearful pbguo (c}wrbon provenvtl): 
social lifc is fully al'l'ested ...... :dl I,he physicians having 
either died or run ~tway. Nostradamus leaves his wife 
and children and goes to Aix, where, by dint of encourage
lUent and activity shown, he snceeeds by means of ~L 
powdeI' which he had diseoveredt to save from tlw 
clutches of death the remainder of t.he hapless populatioll. 
At Lyons and several other pbcos ill the south of 1i'l'anGe 
he obtained the same succeSH. Nevel' was a king on hi,; 
journey received with greatel' ovations. Nostradamus 
wag carried on the arms of the popubt.ion in triumph
the crowds beillg led and hen.dell by tllOil' greatest officials. 
So much fOI' the real mall (the chm-btall) whom we find 
at the Cuud, of }<'J'allce, physician to thI'ee consecutive 
kings. His success wa~ illlmen>le, his authority waH 
cOIl::lidorable. The Killg and Quecn seut him to Blois to 
visit tho thl'ee young Princes, l<'rnllyois, Charles, and 
lIelll'Y. lLwillg examined them as It physiciall he had III 
dml\' theil' horoscopes. But IlG kept a. prudent sileneo 
about tho mi"fortunes that thl'eateued them: only pru
dicting theil' subseqnent ascensioll to the throne of 
I<'ranco. 

1558 :-])1'. Nostradamus addresHos to King' lIelll'y 11 
his" ccntnl"i6Ii," wherein his prophecies are explained. 
liistol'Y preserved to us only an enigmatical letter. It 
is in the 35th quatrain of his 1st (( centurie" that tlm 
death of tho king was fonnd pmLlicted fOl' 1559-tllll 
en::;uillg year.tWheu the proplwlly that had been 
kllOWIl to all for ovor a yeal' came to pass, NOHtradamllo> 
wlIo lmd I'otil'od to :Salon, was pllblic:ly lJUl'Ilt in effigy 
by tho I'al'i.;iatl mob, a" a SOi'COl'el', lIlagiuian, and tll(!
Devil'::; 01V1l imp. 

1564 :--Killg' Charlos IX, accoJllpanied oy his mothel', 
Queen CaLhm·ill0 oj' Medici;;, went tu Balon to pay N 05-

" In o"der t,. dl'llw the h,)rosl'op" of NostrmlllllllIs I had to COIISlllL 
liis 11[1lJlOl"OU8 lJiogl'u,phi(.,s, wlwl'ein {t,l'O found contrudictory stutClnenirJ 

upun till' date of hi" birth. Illy labour 1mB 110\1' rcsulted in discovering: 
I.ho real dll\" H is "hown rlOW that he was I)()I'II UII Monday, Dcceml,,:I' 
13, at 12 A.' M. 150;).- Dr. P"din. 

t I l'ceolJllllonli tili::l tHc(liciJLl'. i'{ustradaHlus affil'lnS its efficacity 
n.gaillsi allY plug-ue, it~ action ~JJl·ell.dil1g immediatoly ill ulnl)iant ail'. L 
Ilave te!:)leu it.!'; lllarvcllolls cffeets per~onally, especially u.gainHt offeh
~ive 811leilB (hrl'at.lI illclmkJ). I tl'llllsl"te tlte prcseriptioll for t1,,, 
hone fit of your I·ua.(h~l'~ :-. 

Saw-duHt (Jf eypl'eHS wood (gn:811) ...... 1 UlIiWe-. 
Iris of }(llol'cneo .............................. 6ounceH. 
(~love!:) .........................•......•....... _. 3 " 
UI,d"~"i odo1'ati ............................. " .. ~ drltnls I (16th purt of an 
DlfllIl Aloe" ................................ ". (, " Jounce.) 

Redo"" tho whule to powder, add :1 UI' 4 hundred roses gat,hered bdal'<' 
the dow, i. e., in the (lady eveuing; punn<l all (rotlcs lirst) in 11 marble mol'· 
tHr. Then divid" into .!flan cnl:l'" and dry ill a shady placc.-D,·. Forti". 

! King HljUl'y I I of li'rhHce CHllle h.I'1I r!'mnrknblc dcath in a tourna· 
mellt thnt touk placc ill tlll:>t YOlll', tile details of wllich had beeu foretold 
by Nostradamus the year Luf('I'e, which greatly iucl'cus(;d the fame (,If 
thllt wonded'ul uHtl'vloger.-ll'd. 

4 
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tl'adamus a visit, hoping thereby to get him back to his 
Court. The King gave him )l()O coins (eC1~s) of gold and 
the Queen mother doubled the sum, but N ostmdamus 
who knew well their future prudently declined the offer. 
'1'0 provo, that in addition to his wonderful knowledge in 
astrology Nostradamus was gifted with clairvoyance, I 
Ilmy hel'e relate the following facts. During a voyage 
in Italy, he went one day straight to a group of monks, 
and selecting among them a young Gray-Friar he salute(l 
him with the greatest respect. Whell called upon to 
explain the cause of such an ullusual obeisance, he 
answered" I have to kneel before his future Holiness." In 
l!)~G, this young Franciscan monk had become the Pope 
Sixtus V. Trondu Condolet, his contemporary and 
historian, narrates of him, that one evening as they both 
tnet on their way the young PI'il1ce of Bearn, accompa
nied by his tutors, Nostradamus said :-" This yoU11g 
Prince will ascend the throne of France and the word 
, great' will he added to hiR name; he need fear nothing, 
excepting the numhel' 20."* 

1566 :-.Iune 30, N ostradan1llR summoned Master 
Hache, his Notary, and dictated to him his will. On July 
1, he told hiR friendChavigny: "To-morrow the risingsun 
,,,ill find me dead." On the following morning the pro
phecy was accomplished and Nostradamus was found 
dead-sitting on a bench near his bed. Thus was fore
told by him even his own death. The quaint French of 
the prophecy runs thus :-

" De 1'etou,1' d'a.1nhassade don dn Roy mis au lie II-Plus 
, j'. ll' , D' 1) I . f' 11 en era se1'a a· ,e a ~('n j . roc IBS pa1·cnt,~, a.m~s, Teres 

,zn sang-Trollve tmlt ?n01·t pres dn lit et dn bane." 

In 1622 King Louis XIII, and in 1G60, King LOllis 
XIV, went to Salon, for the express purpose of viRit
iug the Church of the P1'IlreS lt1inenr,~, and of pray
illg there before a tomb inscribed with the following 
t'pitrtph :-

"H~~RE REST TITE BONES, OF MICIU:I, N OSTHADAl\IUS, 
InlOSE ALL BUT DIVINE P~~N WAS ~;STEEMED BY "Vlmy ONIC, 
IYOIn'JIY OF THACTNG AND FORETlo,LING TO ]lIOIITALS, IN 
ACCORDANCE WITH TI!I~ INFLUENCE OF 'l'IH~ PLANETS TJII~ 

(,(HIlNG EVENTS, AND ABOV" ALL the rotundity of the 
,'(/rth, (!?) IIR PASSED AWAY AT SALON IN PnOVENCE IN 
'l'IH, YEAR OF GRACE 156t), .JULY 2ND, AGlm 62 YEARS, SIX 

~1()NTrrS AND] 7 DAYS, Orr, POSTERITY, TOUCH NOT HIS 
\SlIES AND DO NOT THOUULE HIS REST." 

FII(ll'oiiluble il~ferences: Nostradamus has to be classed 
:llllOllg the Prophets known as the Seers of the .J upite
rinn 11I-solared type,t who basing their prophecies upon 
f ho most exact astrologic[tl calculations can, owing to 
Ilwil' lIlarvellous giH, throw upon thelll an additional 
light,. H:wing to' de[tl ill theil' pl'ofesRinJ1 with only the 
h igbC'st spheres, this accounts for their l'eplllsion for 
(<'cremonial) magic (or sorcery), which deals only 'with 
tl]() el0111entnry powers. In a letter to his son, he him
;.t,1f declares it. 'Mentioning some books that had come 
ill to his possession after having been hidden away for 
~t'veral conturies, and knowing well the da,nger thore 
was for anyone to have them ill his possession,. he felt 

" Henry TV was Icft unmolested at the timo of the butchery of 
l4t. Bnrt.helcmy, for Catherine of lIIcrlidR bein,", well nC'l"It,inted with 
liiA hOl"OPcope throngh I,ne Gam';t), knew ""011 shp was powerloRs ng'ninst 
him. When Henry IV succnmbed under the knife of Itavaillnc, it was the 
il';enlieth attempt mo.de (0 assassinate him. Arrana 20th of lIlayism 
hus :-" Pussage from terrestrial to future life." Bnd omons were 
l,lent,ifnl, in the raBe of Henry IV, for ns the historian l'Etoile gives it 
.. n May J1th th" little Dne of VCJlclomc, th" King's son, and his Dowager 
mother begged hard that he should uot leave on that day the Louvres, 
f,"' Drosse, the most Inmous u"!,rologer of the time had warned them 
IJlIlt all ]I[ny 14·th there would he dnnger to tho King's life; in short, 
I lIat he woultl perish ill his carriage. Already lJ enry II, having beeu 
warnet! that a great king woult! he I1lnrdered ill the street of la FM'ro
iI'Tir, n,nd fefiring for his own lifo, hail issued an orrlor (See Code He"ry) 
daled May 14th, in virtne of which /I all tho sho!,s a.'I<1 private hOU8(,R of 
that .t,reet hnrl to he pullod down to widen t,he highway nlang tha 
"Plllotery drs I" nnrr·" ts, &c," H onry IV was murriered accoriling 
to t,he boroscopic proclietil)n on May Ht,h, 1610, and (he numb,,. 20 had, 
0.' f",'rlnld, l'rm'ed fOlal 10 him, 

+ Teclmicnl terms used hy the French kubulistB, astrologers and 
o('en ItiBts,-Ed, 

constrained, he says, to" give them to Vulcan to be 
devoured. The Hame licking the air was spreading It 
strange effulgency, like the light of the fire of * * * " A 
further. and careful study of this letter shows that the 
burned works contained the exorcisms of salamande1's 
(the {ire elementals); and that a fire of this kind waR 
capable of transforming metals and of teaching the art 
of guiding oneself ON THE OCCULT WAVES.* I give the 
literal expressions of the text. Nostradamus closes his 
letter by warning his son that in· these arts" all is con
demned save judicial astrology, which is the only thing' 
tolerated and protected by law." Had not N ostradamUfl 
complied with the exigencies of his epoch, he would ha,,£) 
never won for himself such a name and fame. t Furthel' 
on he expiains his method dividing it in three parts: 
through the inspirat,ion of Heavenly powers; rejection of 
Bacchantes; astronomical insertions, &c. &c. 

Let us now follow other astrologers to the Court of 
France. Mezerai, the historian, narrates that one day 
Catherine of Medicis wrote to Luc Gam'ie, Bishop of 
Civita Ducale, with the object of getting from him her 
horoscope; but that the wily astrologer sent to her fOl' 
all reply: "St. Germain will see you die." 

1589. The Queen mother finding' herself suddenly 
very ill, sent for her habitual confessor, who, upon not 
being found at home was replaced by the Bishop of N aza
reth Nicolas St. Germain. Upon hearing the name 
announced, the Queen exclaimed-" I am lost!" -and a 
few hours later-Catherine of Medicis was no more. 
Omens always precede the great events in the life of 
those who deal in magic and occultism. The same 
Catherine saw olle day appearing before her the spectre 
of the Duc of Lorraine murdered the day before by ordel' 
of her son Henry Ill. The commotion was so strong 
that she felt it to the day of her death. The said Lue 
Gauric while on a visit at the Court of France became 
vCl'y famous as an astrologer. He predicted one day 
to King Hemy II, who went to see him accompanied by 
thc Duc deGuise and Monsieur d'IDscars-that he would 
he killed from behind his lmck; and to d' Escars that he 
would die kille<1 by the hoof of a horse breakillg hi;.; 
head. This triple prediction verified by the events ill 
every point, will be found in the Melnoi1's of the Prince8s 
uf Ulives, who hoanl it from the King himself, at the 
Queen's Assembly, In the same year, Pope PillS I V 
sen t to his niece Ctttherine of Medicis, the celeurat,ed 
Doctor Anges Ferrier, who dedicated to her his famous 
work called" Ash'OIw'lniwl J11dgments on the Nativities," 
a real Astrological treatise. 

Louis XII 1 having beon taken sick at Lyons, ignoran t, 
physicimls circnlated pnblicly the news t.hat the King 
'11'118 very neal' his end. Bnt Dr. Morin de Villefranche, 
an initiate of the learned Scotch astrologer Davidsol1, 
physician to the Queen of Poland Marie de Gonzagllc, 
aclllressed to the Queen mother (.Mary of Medicis) [t, 

horoscope predicting punctrlfLlly the day of the King'R 
convalescence. Future proved the astrologico-scientifie 
ca,lcnhttions quit.e correct. An inquiry was held, and two 
oj' the hapless doctors who had prognmlticated the King'f! 
deat.h were sent to the galleys, while Dr. Morin de Ville
ft'nnche was made physiciml to the Royal family. 
Descal'tes became his frifmd. Queen Ann of Austria 
sllmmoned hilll at the birth of her son, to dmw the horos
cope of the royal babe; and it was the Cardinal of 
Richelieu who became its bn,ppy custodian, thuR 
being enabled t.o re11d in the arc:tW1 of the Future the 
destiuy of him who was to occnpy the thl'one of Francl-, 
and the minds of eVllry lmtion for nerJ,J'jy a centnl'Y' 
Ur. MOl'in do Villefranche becmne also t,he ('anlinal'R 
physician and at the same time his conllci]]or, though 
Richelien Im,l alrpady attached to his person as 11j~ 
libmrit111, the celebrated ant.hol' of the Holy K({bala, who 

.. Kabalistical phmeeology,-Ed. 
t At the JJibliot/,eqne de /' Arseil"l, in Paris, can be seen nucl reRcl 

40,000 briefs of sorcerers bnrnt by s('ntenec of Parliament anti tribu
nals, One of the SOIlR of N ost.radamus waR bnrnt alive fur dealing in 
magic, 
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had been initiated in Asia-Gafl"arel Jacques, prothono
tary apostolic, Prior of St. Gilles. 

In those days, the learned physicians-astrologers, whose 
number was ever limited, kept to the principles of pru
dence. 'l'heir great minds lacked the cunning necessary 
to ensure success with the educated classes, and thus, gra
dually, they came to be replaced by the modern physi
cian. The first lay physician was Bouvard, attached to 
King Louis XIII. It was he who prescribed to his royal 
patient, 47 bleedings, 215 emetics and purgatives, and 
312 injections in one short year lOne believes himself 
dreaming when reading of such cases. Nevertheless, 
our own epoch, so contemptuous in regard to the 
sciences and knowledge of the ancients, has seen its 
physicians adding to the murderous prescriptions
leeches. According to official statistics, in the Paris 
hospitals alone, 600,000 leeches were used yearly; 
and at the Hotel-Dieu hospital only, more than 
200,000 pounds of human blood were drawn in twelve 
months. The leeches, these aquatic vampires, devoured 
on the average yearly in France 247,000 pounds of human 
blood. Physicians were known to order 400 leeches to be 
applied to a patient in one day I Add to all this the blood 
thus spilt over all Europe, and we will have a river of 
blood taking its rise in-MAN I Medical aberrations cede 
in nothing to those of other mortals. It is owing to the 
public good sense and the revolted feelings of the masses 
that this kind of treatment was finally discountenanced. 
But is the human family any safer or better gual'anted 
from danger to-day than it was then 7 'ryphoi~ fever 
is being treated now-a-days with baths and 10tlOns of 
cold water awaiting for the physician's pleasure to change 
them into hot water. Notwithstanding the confession 
that science knows nothing of the genesis of viruses, it is 
declared by her professors that the virus can remain 
in its latent state in human constitution indefinitely; 
and, forsaking the method of observation for that of 
fancy,* out'modern physicians inoculate o.fficially the vario
Z£c vi-rus in the delusive hope of thereby avoiding the 
disease itself. Pursuing, through lack of simple logic, the 
delusion of getting rid of an epidemic, they meanwhile 
feed and preserve it in the human system by fondly cul
tivating the vaccina-its very principle! Such a course 
is called in every language a c1'i'l'll'imal attempt ~Lpon 
lm'lnan rife. 

When Richelieu appeared in History, all had to be 
reorganised in France. Amid seditions and ever recur
ring conspiracies, violent death reigned supreme; but his 
devotion to the Occult Sciences led the great Cardinal 
with a sure hand to his proposed goal-the unity of his 
country. Thenceforward, Richelieu could govern: the 
science of horoscopy, g'iving him power over men and 
events. Vaillly will the historian, who rejects the above 
statement, seek for an explanation elsewhere to account 
for his miraculous prevision and his always happy selec
tions of men. Suffice to name the Archbishop of Bor
ueaux, who became Som'dis the Admiral, the conqueror of 
t.he Spanish fleet, and the Cardinal De la Valette, general 
of the army! Before his death, Richelieu bequeathed a por
t.ion of his power to his successor Mazarin, by leaving to 
him his physician and astrologer Morin de Villefranche, 
who, remarkably enough '£01' that epoch, d-ied in his becl 
as well as Richelieu, Mazaril1, N ostl'adamus and Gafl"arel. 
This great Individuality when passing out of the world, 
gave a significant reply to his confessoI' who was enquir
iug of him whether he had fUl'given all his enemies. " I 
llave uevel' had any enemies save those of tIle State," 
:~llswered Richelieu. A prophecy spread all over the world 
U11 the wings of Fame, is preparing to have these same 
woros pronounced by the dying lips of a grand Chaucel-

;; JI1 I:ol1nectiol1 with the above remarks of om' learned French bro
ther. we would recuUlmend to our readers" The Vaccinat-ion I?lq-uil'el'," 
the monthly ol'gm, oj The London Soc-jety j(Y>' the abolition oj C(}",p-ul~U>'!I 
Vacdnation-whose editors are the most uncompromising and dreaduu 
"JlPonents of the latter system. Its cost is only Is. 6d. pe,' ammm j 

post f,·eo. Offices of the Society-ll·~, Victoria Street, Westminstcr, 
S. W. London.-Ed. 

lor when passing on. People say-but what is it they do 
not say 7-that this Chancellor governs the country placed 
in his charge by the same means as used by Richelieu, a 
method (astrology 7) that once led France to the apex of 
grandeur and unity; and, it is whispered, that at the 
fonr cardinal points of France, there is an evil char'l'lL 
placed by this great Ohancellor with the object of ever 
keeping in it alive the spirit of discord, division and 
strife. . . However it may be, one has but to throw a 
glance around in France, to feel authorized in believing in 
the efficacy of the talismans so loudly recommende¢l by 
Paracelsus. But our Frenchman is too high-minded 
to give credence to such childish puerility and supersti
tions : otherwise, he might have squared his accounts 
long ago with his neighbour, and in the same coin. This 
gltme may yet become known some day as" talisman chess
playing." Man has received from on high the Science 
as a charm against every evil; but there are destinies 
that have to be accomplished, * notwithstanding the great
est precautions suggested by human understanding, and 
that I figure by a straight line closed at both ends with 
an x I will cite but two instances-two deaths. 

(1). The Imperial Prince, Napoleon IV. His death 
destroyed instantaneously all that the statesmen had ~o 
laboriously erected for years before. But the world l~ 
governed by immutable laws that equilibrize the powers 
leading the mortals on; and thus, the results of the 
events to come escape human knowledge more than any
thing else in the Futurity. The projected union be
tween young Napoleon and a princess of England might 
have brought on, as a result, civil war in France, and n. 
war between these two great potencies; and the most 
fearful calamity might have become the consequence of 
the elements of destruction that constitute the modern 
armament. But whenever the general benefit of peoples 
is concerned, the destiny of certain individuals is in
exorably tJ'aced in the Book of Fate. Hence, the prema
ture death of the young Prince predicted in his horoscope, 
and the details of which are given with a mathema.tic~l 
precision: the year, the day, as well a.s the hour of hIS 
death being recorded ill it. 

(2). M. Leon Gambetta represented (fl'om a certain 
point of view) considerable interests, which, owing to 
ignorance, had remained at th~ m~rcy ?f event~ .. HOl'OS

copic science had annollnced WIth mfaillble preClslOn, and 
analyzino. them most minutely, the acts as well as the 
end of this great personality; the reaROIl of his d~ath a!ld 
its precise hOLlI' being fonnd and shown therelU WIth 
mathematical correctness. Yet, verified as they now stan!l, 
they were not believed till it became too late. 'l'he. 
MAGUS, he who l.nows, can alone foresee and turn tIle 
blows of the Fatality aside. 

JeHcrs to fp,t aEbitor. 
A HUMAN S'l'ORAGE BA'l'TERY_ 

C. H. HUGIU:S, M.D., Editor of tho Aliellist and New'olvf}ist, givt's 
in the April Number of the periodic .. l the following :-

.. In a recent lI11lllher of the JIichigl!l! Medical News, Dr. S. r~. 
"'Noodmall bas made the following' singnlal'statement. \Yo 
.. append thereto Dr. Woodmau's letter 011 the subject in reply to 
"our (Dr. Hughes') enquiries. . 

"I have a Sill"ular phenomenon III tIle shape of a yOllng man 
"]ivinrr here th;;:'t I have studied wit.h much interest, IlIId I am -
" satisfied that his pecul iar power delllonstrates that electricity i~ 
.. a nel've force beyond dispute. His ntlme is William Uuderwood, 
.. age 27 yeal's, and his gift. is that uf ge~Jel'ltti~g fire. thr~l1gh the 
" medium of his breath, aSSisted hy 11111ll1pulatlOlIs With Ins hands. 
"He will tuke any budy's handkerchief und huld it to bis mouth, 
.. rub it vigorously with his hands wllile breatbilll;{ 011 it, awl 
"immediately it bursts illto flames and bnl'l1s ulltll consnmed. 
.. He will strip and rillse out hiB month thoroughly, wash his hands, 
"and submit to the most rigid examination to preclude tho 

II After the great London fire predieted by Lilly, the English Parlia
ment sent to him a committoe to consnlt him. If the said Parliament 
hnd then heeded his advice, it would hltve avoided CroDlwell; and if 
Charles I, who consulted him upon sevel'lL1 occasioDs, bad listened tt) 
him-he would have avoided the scafl'old.-D ... 1<'o.-ti/l. 
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.. possibility of any bnmbnll, Ilnd then by his breath blown upon 
II any paper or clotL, envelope it ill flame. He will, whell ont 
"gunning and wit,hout lllll.tches, de~il'ous of 0. fit'e, lie down arter 
" collecting dry leave~, alld by breathillg Oil them start 0. fil'e and 
.. then coolly tuke off his wet stockings and dry them. It ill irn
"possible to persuade him to do it 1Il0re thrl.ll twice a day, lind the 
"effort is attended with the most extreme exhaustion. He will 
" sink into a chair after doing n, alld 011 one occasion artel' he 
.. had 1\ newspaper on fire all I naiTateo, I placed my hand on 
.. his helld and discovered his scalp t,o be violently twitching, as if 
" under intense excitement. lIe will do it at rmy tim", no mntter 
or where be is, under any circumstances, "lid I hnve repeatedly 
"known of his sittillg back from the dil!I1et· table, taking n swu.llow 
or of water and by blowing 011 his nnpkill nt once set it on fire. He 
" is ignorant and says that he fir~t discovCI'ed his stmngepower hy 
"inhaling and exhaling on a perfumed handkerchief that suddenly 
"burnt while ill his hands. It is cet·tainly no humbug, but what 
"is it P" 

" Paw Paw, Micn. Decmn/)Cj' 201h, 1882. Deat' Sir,-YOllrs in 
" regard to Unde!'wood to hand. The article re£('rred to is no joke 
." but st.ricl Iy tnle aB can be attest·cd by llny I'esident here, /l.B he 
" has been in the habit and indeed now will do it at any time for 
"a small fee. It is a vet·y sillgull1t· I,hing, and in the light of it, 
" although I might not be willillg to take as [I thesis th[lt ele-ntd
II city is the nel'vo force, I would he> glad to combat; the neglltive. 
" I am wholly unable to undel'stand it unleR~, [IS it now Aeorns to 
.. me. he generateR ft'om his lungs OJ' f'tonmch gl18, and then /lftet' 
"filling the h[llldket'ohief with it sets tho gas Oil fire by a spllf'k of 
" electrieity, ",nd this bums the paper 01' cloth. Either of the 
.. editors of Ollr local papers, the 1'nte Nor/henzel' or 1"1'ee Press, 
" will substantiate all. 

(Signed) S. E. WOODMAN. 
.. To V. H. HuglieF, M. D. 

To the Editor" Theosoph·ist." 
'['he ahove has been copied by me from the Scientific Amcr·ica1l 

01' April 28t.h 18H3, page 264·, aud 1 forward it wil,h Lhe hope I,hat 
it will. if published, be of intet'('st to Y0ltl' readers, and if R.lme 
fllrthet' explanal,ion is given by yolt concerning the nature of 
the phenomenolt from an esoteric point of view, it would pel'haps 
become still mure interesting and instructive. 

W. D. TILDEN, F. T. S. 

Ed'lto/"s Nolt~.-The exhalation of fire from the mouth 
is one of the st.ock illusions of the itinerant jugglers of 
ntrious countJ·ios. In their case the dried powder of 
J~ycopad'ill?n is eillployed, we believe, and tho same sub
Htance is nsed ill theatrical porrormallces when it is 
desired to simulate either fire 01' liglztning flashes. It 
may bo that tho Amorican human volcano in question 
employs some such ngellt to impose upon ]Iis spectators, 
and we are always bound to exhaust, the theories of tho 
possiblo beforo venturing upon those of the seemingly 
impossible. Yet, persomtl chameter being a prime fadO!' 
always, we lllnst take it for granted tlmt MI'. Underwood 
is above sueh trickery, Rinco his phenomenon has sueh )'es
pectable endorsement. If then, we turn to occult seiel1ee 
t,o seek for an explanation, we will find that thero are eaSCH 
on record of individuals who emit from their pm'solls 
a luminous vapoltl· or anra, under high states of nP1TOllS 
exaltation. SometilllcR it appears as a wild radianec. 
sometimes as a lambent flame, and in otherH as an 
electric or rather odic corruscation.* Hardy it is 
(.bserved by day, but most frequently by night, awl 
still oftener while the subject is deeply engaged in his 
devotions. A noted example is that of the fasting Peter of 
Alcantara, a Catholic elevotee. The halo, or nimhuH 
whieh painters dcpict about the heads and bodies of saints, 
yogis, gods and goddesses, is familiar to everyone, and is. 
a memento of this Ilatural phenomenon. But the light 
in these insta.nces is of an oelic chan!.cter, and though 
flaming and flickering like fit'c, has none of its (,Olll

bustive property. vVriters upon soreery and medilllllship 
have frequently recordcd anecdotes of the bursting forth 
of flames from the doors, windows, chimneys or roofs of 
buildings without appareut cause, and in fact at tilllPS 
when there was no fire in any part of. the house, nor any 
articles stored within, such as cotton, cotton-waste. 
greased rags, or other HlIbstances liable to SPOlltaJt('OllS 

eombustion. 'l'hese mysterious burnings have b(,C'lI 
sometimes attended with stone-showers 01' throwing-s, 
pqually unaccountable. The Spiritualists affirm that the 

" See J. W, Jackson's Lectul'es on 1I1esmerism,pp. 116.117. 

agents in all these cases have been spirits; but unless 
they be the fire-elementals or Sahtmanders of the 
Hosicrucialls, they must be queer "f::lpirits." Among 
modern Weste1'llmediums, equally with Hindusof the same 
class, are many who can handle burning coals red-hot 
iron, an!I molten metal with perfect impunity, and 
walk through beds of blazing fire unscathed. In 
America thel'e IS a female medium named Mrs. Swydam 
who has this gift, and in Europe a late) and the most 
noted of male mediums, has not only exhibited the feat 
of handling hot coals without receiving harm, but even 
laid them upon the heads of. non-mediums in the company 
present or upon newspapers or books, without injury 
to person or property. The explanation in both classes 
of cases is that the fire-proof individual is a, medium for 
these fire elementals, and contains in himself an unusual 
proportion of Salamalldrine propert.ies, the result of an 
abnormal combination of elemental forces in his faltal 
development. Normally, a human being contains the 
elementals of all the four kingdoms in ahnoRt eqllal 
proportions, any slight preponderance of uue 01' the other 
detm'mining the so-called" temperament." 

THE PEHILS OF DA.BBLING IN MESMERISM . 
COL. OLCOTT has received the following letter :-

or Thongh [am entirely unknown to you. I beg to introduce my
self to your killlluess and solicit your assi~tance Rnd instruction 
in som~ vet·y essellti"l scientific matter. Permit mo to s[lY that I 
am a DOp'lty EdlielLtional Illspectol' of Schools. Being interested 
by the phellolnellR of mesmel'ism I had occflRiol1 to observe at a 
friend's, I began the trial for myself. I sucoeeded in pu~til1g my 
subject to steep at the very fir~t aittillg, aud during these two 
mouths we have hlld !learly fOl·ty sittinO's. Tho wondet·s revealed 
to me by my subject, who is a malo fri~~td of mine, struck me be
yotid clllcullLtion, and I have become a 'firm devotee of spil'itualism 
aud mesmerism. 

My subject could when in the clairvoyant sleep easily decipher 
the contents of any closed box, could tell me the time and hour 
by an! eOllcealed ot· absent watch, ('·ould descrihe things ~aking 
place III tho next m(lm, could presage the cure aud treatment of 
di~ea~es, alld, above all, could put himself in communication with 
pcrsons ill ot,her towns. A Hew phase in Lllese phenomena has 
however slldde'lly introdnced itRelf to my notiee. Since the lust 
(J u\. 7 sitt,illgs my 8Id~i·'ct generally goes out of ,II!! con/I'ol, and ap
pears as if seeing alld (,alking to sornelbillg in tbe air. Upon 
all occasion he was asked to answer somc qlle~tions relating to 
llIyself, allli my subject distillctly told me "'Wait, I will flest 
infJuire," and then gu,'e the finswer t,o me. During the t.ime of 
his ellfJlIiry he was hen.I·d to bl'l muttering these words, or Tell me, 
Sir; my operl1t.or WlLnts it,Sir, etc.," as if to Bome one high in tlte 
flir. He wn.s Vl'rY llIueh pleased all the while, and his foce beamed 
wiLh cheerfulne8R. Of questions whose answer he was not able 
to gil'e, he distinctly Raid." It is tlot in my power, I canllot tell 
iI, etc." I was curiously enough led to inquire who the persoll 
was who gave him this information. Be M,lid in a very angry 
voice. " VOll't inquire about that." Some minutes aftet· he spmllg 
from the chair with a start and shudder, aud exclaimed the words, 
.. A Devil! Devil !" All my ot"ders calling him to compose himself, 
nil my att,emptH to dt,,~1Y him into some sympl1thy, were in ,aill, 
awl be "m.s pacified oniy when I awakened him by making reverse 
pa~ses. At uTlothei' sitting, I asked him to rrquest his friend to 
hring me a very good fl'uit, and the answer he gave me a£t.er long 
disen~3j(ln with somebody ill the ail' WEIS II you do not desen'l} 
a reuit." Evet' since the time, he is attellded by one spidt 01' 

anot.i,er.flom t,he very minute I pllt him to mesmeric sleep. He 
st,outly refllses to rcmember the Rights he enjoys in his sleep. But 
I 1\1''\ milch disappointcd to note t,hat in these last two or three 
sittings he is always frightened by some evil spirit. He falls into 
mesmeric sleep, and immediately follows a star·t, shudder and 
screfl.milig ; all going off on his being awakened. Even in awaken· 
ing him milch difficulty i!l experienced; for he never regains his 
c()l1~ciolls"ess by reverse paRses, but by a simple commano. to 
.. Awake"! 1£ these evil spil'its will thus contillue to att,end him, 
I shall with much regt'et and disappointment be obliged to gi'·e 
lip the trial D.t Il time when the most interesting part of the secret. 
loas just beelt reached. 

1 ha,e read some books on Mesmerism, but I have come across 
I10ne 011 Spiritualism. Can you recommend some good books to lU& 

on the subject., as well as some practical hints as to how I should 
manage to proceed undel' the circumstances detailed above. 

A. D. C." 
Nnte.--Tltis is a strikillg example of the dangers at

tenda.llt npon tho use of high mesmeric powefR before 
tho practit,ionel' has acquired full development of th!' 
'Will a.nd thoroughly prepared his mind for every emer
gency. OUl' correspondent has placed his clairvoyant ill a 
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very dangerous situation. He has loosened the C( Soul" 
in the body so that it can escape into the subjective 
spheres, without having so firm a hold upon it through 
his own Will as to prevent its breaking away from safe 
mesmeric restraint. It is consequently liable to wander 
hither and thither, like a lost child, and to be caught and 
controlled by all sorts of evil influences. As the awaken
ed powers of the clail'voyant appear to have been used 
mther to gratify idle curiosity and amuse sceptics, than 
to solve the higher and nobler proulems of life; and as 
the operator confesses to having asked the gift of aforeign 
fruit, ofbeillgs whosefavollrs are enJoyed only by those who 
m'e willing to become their shwes, the somnambulist was· 

,smrounded uy an aura attractive to the lower elementals 
and earth-uound elernentaries. What the possible out
come of this rash and ill-considered experiment may he 
I will not forecast. 'rhe best advice to give under the 
circumstances, and to all ueginllers, is that they do not 
attompt to throw their suujects into the clairvoyant con
dition before being thoroughly confident that they hlwe 
snch self-command, coolness, and availaule resources of 
knowledge of mesmeric science as to be prepared for 
evory possiule emergency. '1'he true mesmerist is one 
whose self-control never deserts him during an experi
ment, evon though the ceiling falls upon his head !-II. S. O. 

MESMELUSING WA'L'ER. 
NIWAI'A'l'AM, 14th June 1883. 

Ht\ving read Captain James's" Mesmerism," I was indueed 
to make an attempt at mesmerising" water, fol' this requires 
the p!1t.ience of ollly one pel'son (tbe mesmerisel') and not of 
two. I took a silver t.umblel· nearly full of water and maue 
}l!1sses over it from 6.15 P. M. to G-35 P. M. I then gave tho 
water' to my sister, suffering from a boil. It was still uuy. 
li"ht when the water was administereu, anu 501' 10 minutes 
after, she fell soundly aslef'p (Mesmerised watm', aecoruing to 
Cllptlliu James, encoul'Rges n!1tural sleep), and continued so till 
lOp. M. I tried to w!1ke hel', but she does !lot rcmember 
havillg been distuI'bed in her sleep. 

Am I goiug on in a path which will le!1u me to success? 
P. 'r. S. 

An"We1·.-Yes, you are. -Ed. 

}'UNEItAL IU'L'ES AMONG SAVAGE RACJ~S. 
I n your note to t.he letter on "'rho B!licaey of FUIlCI'llI 

Coremonies," (see Theosophist, June 1883, p. 221,) you remark 
"that \,el'Y few among the so-called l:iavage pl'imitive l'!1ees, 
Imd or have any funel'al rites or' ceremonies." 

Allow me to point out tlmt the aborigines of the Chota 
Nt\gpur plateau have a v~ry ancient eusto.m of el'ecting larg,e 
l)locks of unhewn stone III memol'Y of theIr" ueparted dead. ' 

These pillars vary in height from 5 to 15 feet, 
I append hereto a rough copy of some at 11 village called 

POkUl'iIl, 4 miles south of Chaiimssa, the highest of which is 
8 feet 4 iuehes above grouud. Vide Col. Dalton'!; " Ethnology 
(If Beugal," p. 203. 

W. D. 
Editor's No/e,-We are sony to be unable to roproduce the ~ketch 

(,f the said pillars. But we would observe to our amiable correspond. 
cnt, that ill saying that" very fow among the SIWltgo primitiv~ races 
had 01' have any fnneral cercmonies," we wore not thinking of the 
mOlloliths, and memorial stoncH placed on their tombs. 'l'ho latter 
L'u,nnot be clussed with either" rites," or "coL'cnl.ouics,JJ but beluHg to 
tho various modcs of disposing of thc deud, and l>l'cserving' the memory of 
the SCl1t whore thcy were buried. 'rhey cntl1il nono of t1l11t extravagant 
cxpenditul'e 1l1vished by tho Hindus and ParHllos as well us by the 
Homan Uatholics I1l1d Greeks npon obsequial ceremonies ill which human 
,'uricty forces them to outvie ench other in the eycs of their indif· 
ferent neighbours, and to satisfy the lucre of tl,eir llrulllllins and 
]lriosts, undor the Itlleged penalty of ofIendiug thoir deltd-a supcrotition 
worthy of, nnd purdOJlI1ble in, savages, but wholly unworthy Itud as 
ullpurdolluble in the XIXth century, und umollg civilized nutions. 

WHENCE THE SOUL. 
l{ !1ny of the advanced Chelas will kindly undertake to 

cnligllten us on the followillg poiut, he will do a world of 
good to a large number of enquirers who, like me, are groping 
in the dark. It is said that what is calleu mUll is composed 
of Beven pl'inciples, Some account is also givon as to what 

becomes of these principles after death, but nowhere can we 
find IIny thing to show how, wheu and whence these pri\lci. 
pIes are obtained after rebirth. 

Yours fa.ithfully, 

A 'l'HEOSOPHIST. 
JESSOltE, JWte 1883. 
Ed·ito/,'s No/e.-Wo believe that one who will read even this Number 

will find that quite ouough was given of the philosophy to show 'Qhellc~ 
the principles. 

THE TEACHINGS OF ALLAN KARDEC. 
W()UI~D you permit me to IIsk you kindly to inform me 

what are the views of the Occultists regarding such works as 
those of Allan Kardec? What credit may be attached to the 
positive statements therein contained on such points as the 
existence of "guardian angels," the power of disembodied 
spirits to choose their own trials and mode of life on re-incar. 
nl1tion? \VIIO, again, were thc intelligences who inspired 
K!1rdee's "Spil'it~' Book" aUll ".Mediums' Book?" The 
morality of these works is beyond dispute. Who then inspired 
their author, and how far may their detailed theories regard. 
illg the unseen world be trusted? 

BANGALonE, 9th June 1883. INQUIRER 
EDITOR'S NOTIl.-'l'he works of Allau Kal'oec teach a system of 

ethics which merits the encomiullIs our cOl'l'espondent gives it. In 
this code thousands of young persollS tire being' odllcated, and heyond 
doubt they will derive from it groat moral strength. Sinoe, however, 
the doctrines of the Spil'iti"t school are not altogether in hurmony with 
tuose ot Occultists, as regards the condition of man after death aud the 
dcstiny of his montld, we p~rsoll!L!ly have novel' been enlisted as a. 
follower of the grOllt ]'rellch philosophy ill qllestion. 'l'be morality of 
a system does nut prove its illfallibilit.y in respect to its dogmas an4 
other teachings. Who inspired Allan Kardec we cannot tell. In some 
fllndamclltalrespects his <1octrines Itre diametrically opposed to ours'. 
With the Spiritists we believe-let us rather say we know-that man 
is boru Imore than ouce as a human being; an<l this not merely npon 
this earth but upon seven earths in this planetary chain, to say no. 
thing of any other. Dut us to tho rnpi<lity with which and the circum
stances nnder whieh these reincarnatious ocellr, our Spiritist frielldEi 
and ourselves arc at variallce. And yet despite all diil'el'8nooB of 
opinioll, including the very groat one about the agency of "departed 
spirits" in controlling mediullls und inspiring books, we have ever 
been on the fricndlio"t torms with the Kardecists and had hoped 
always to rEltnuin so. l!ocent utterances by our friends-hasty, we 
think, and likely to be recalled upon reflection-have thrown some 
doubt over the aituution; but tbis is neithor hore nor there as regards 
our correspondent's query. 

'rbe Oceultists do not accept the doctrine of "guardian angels," for 
reasons beretofore flllly explaiued, ill these pages. 'rhey do, however, 
believe most firmly ill the personal, divine spirit in man, thA source of 
his illspiration alld his all.sutricient" I1ngel" and "gnarililtn:' Only 
adepts can choose their reincarnations, and even they are strictly 
limited in their choice by their responsibility to the inexorable law of 
Karma. Accordin!;' to hid /1-"'·IIH'.phall", or tho aggregate consequences 
of hia actions, is eve..y llIau's "ebirth awl final escape, or emancipation, 
f.·om the necessity for rebirth determiued. 

Not all of the Spiritists ngr(o with Allan Kardee by any means. Tha 
house seems to be greatly divided. We reeommond our corrospondent 
to read J. lJ. ROllstaillg's "1"our Gospels," translated into English b1 
Miss Annu lHackwoll and lIh·. Kirby. 

PHYSICAL CIIANGES OF THE EARTH. 

WITH referenco to the following correspondence published 
in the En!'J'ineer, dated 18th May 1883, it would be in
teresting to know whethor similar 11l1tUrll.l geographical 
changes that COil verted Oceans to Deserts, Planes to Moun. 
tains, nnd submerged Continents,. ever affected the climate 
of the various countries IlB apprellCllded by tIle correspondent, 
or brought auy chango!:! ill tho Physical, Social, Mental or 
Moml nature of mun. 

" TilE SAHARA SEA." 

,< Sir,-:H. de Lesseps havillg pronounced, as practicable, tho 
scheme of an illland sen, in ti,e S"l.Jal·a desert, the following 
considemtiou snggests itself. 'l'lte extent of the proposed 
seA- would no doubt bo vel'y gl'cat, and the weight of wateL' 
in it would be onormons. If the scheme i!:! to be earried out, 
slloh all immonse quantity of wattH' to 1e di~plaeed und tuken 
to another part of the earth's su dace-i. e., f!'Olll tho ocean to 
the desel't-"'ould seem to involve very heavy considerations. 
It would not aIrcd the oarth's positioll in tbe Solar system, 
but would it afTect the efll'th'll equilibrium? It is possible 
that the weight of watcr in th13 proposed sea would scarcely 
be perceptible, but should there be the least disturbance or 
alteration in the inolination of the earth's axis, tho seasons aU 
over the world would be changed, and this is a very gravo 

5 
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question, If the inclination of the earth's axis would be ulter
ed, how much would it be and how would it affect the climate 
of the various countries? 

. It would be interesting to heal' the opi nions of yOUl' corref!
poudontB on the subject., and ns it is of so much importance 
tO,the whole world, I trust a number will give their consider
atIOn ,-ATLAS," -AI ay 51 h, 

KUMUD CRANDER MUKERJEE, F. T, S, 
SUff.A, } 

The 13th June 1883. 

THE SEVEN HUlIlAN nODIES, 
IN the course of reading the Ji'ragments of Occult Trlllh, 

I met with certain difficulties which some of the ndvanced 
Fellows fonnd rather hard for thorn. I am therefore undel' 
the nocessity to trouble yOlt wilh sOllie of t,hem, with the hopo 
that this letter will find a place ina cornel' of your most 
valuable journal, and that if you have no lime to take up the 
matter, some of Lhe more advallced Chelas will enlighten us 
(for I am not the only person labouring under these diflicul
ties) through the medium of the same journal. 

It is said that man iii composed of seveu principles or 
entities. '1'ho question is whether, excluding the body, the 
{lther six entities are finite like the physical body, and if RO 
whether they correspond in Flhnpe and size (their composition 
being different) with the human body in which they exist.? 
If not, what is the shape and size of each of them, and wllllt 
particular part or organ of the human frame each illhabit,R ? 
The conception which the gentlemen I have referred to Imve 
formed would be best explained by the following example, 
Snppose a man wear six pieces of clothes (aile above another), 
exaetly of the same size as his body. Tho outermost gar
ment would represent his physical body, the one next to it, 
the Jivatma,'*' and so on until his body, which would represent 
the spirit, the only difference between them being their com
position. The external body is formed of grosR matter, and 
the other entities consisting of IlIore refined mattpr, each 
being composed of a finer or more ethereal f;nbshlllce t.ha.n the 
next co~ering lying on the ontside. The tmly clifiiculty in 
this conception a1'i&es from the c1escrilHioll given of the 7th 
principle, wnich is said to he rather a state rather thrLtl:t 
being, and fin emanation from the Absolnte, Now weare dis
posed to ask whether this emanation is not a fiuit,e particle 
(excuse me my wording) separated from the AlJHolute and 
put into the human body, otherwise we cannot understand 
110W it can sever itself from the body nnd pass off elsew here. 
If the Boul wheu iuhabit.ing" the boriy forms a part and parcel 
of the Absolute, and is not separated from thllt spirit which 
pervades theunivers8, holY can it be sepal'ltted from itself and 
llave independent existence? And the q nestion would arise t llfl,t 
thesonl (t,he 7th principle) conld notin that calle he Raid to 
bo confined within its prison (the body,) but lie within it afl 
well as without it up to the end of the uni\'erRf'. 

X. y, Z. 

REPLY. 

OUR Jessore cOI"respondent makes se\"eral cxtmordinary mis
takes, His concep~ions of the Occult doctrine and innOl' mltIl 
are altogether wrong, The question is an important one and 
requires immediate rectification. 

:Man is composed of seven principles-according to t,he secret 
doctrines of every old philosophy, But a principle does not 
necessarily moan a "body," Not,wit.hstanding bis seven princi· 
pIes, man ha.s in fact the elements in him for only three-so. 
called entities (which at"e not all bodiP'8, as will be shown); for 
this reason 1t11 the Itncient as well as modem philosophers, when 
speaking in exot.eric vulgar langunge, designate man as a trinity 
composed of " Body, Soul and Spirit." But of these tbo Spirit or 
'ith principle is AI'1t2!a (formless), bence 110 " body," Our Sthoollt
/;a!'ira is, of course, a body, The seul 01" " astral body" is, 
Btl'ictly speaking but one, manife~ted under three aspects and 
nllmes, 'Vhen seen during the life of man, it is called the double 
lind t,he 'f ~stral body," especilllly if projected unconsciously; 
and lI:fa.yavtl'upa when due to the conscious deliberate will of lin 
Occnl~ist-oue versed in Yog·Vidyn" Its name deoends on the 
principles that enter into its formation. Thus afte~ death it will 

* .Tiva or P.-ana (Life principle), The word" Jivntma," used only 
by tbe lludrlhists, who make no difference between manifested lIud 
unmanifeste(l Life ontside of EsotcriciRm, 1"1\9 through oversight 
f'l'roneouRly used in Fragment No, 1, and since then rectified. Jivat. 
1M Is the 7th principle with the Vedantees and the Theosophists have 
agreed to use it but iu the latter seuse.-Ed, 

be called by tbe profane the bhoot (ghost), and by lhose who 
know its nature Iioma.!·ulJn or an "Elementary," As to tbe 
glorified lI[ayavintpa after death, it is seen oIlly under the most 
extraordinary circulns~anees a,lId s!!bjectively. Sankal'llchal'ya 
speaks bilL of five (pancha koshn) sheaths-leaving the 7lwlwcl 
(!:ith and iLh principles) altogethel" out of this classification, aR 
their sheaths or kosha are beyond human perception, (See Atma
Bodlla), 

lIow can one ask whether" the other six enUties are finite at! 
the physical body," when every line of the doctrine given out 
points to the 7t,h and GLh principles LtS indestructible, immortal and 
divine, Even the higher qualities of the 5th sheath become otermd 
when sufficiently ullited to the mon«'d, '1'0 speak, theil, of the 
.. sh<tpe [lnd size" of !Iny of the six entities, of which ill trnth but 
three baye It certain right to the name, i~ hardly philosophical. 
Jliaya (fnll), the termillaLion of tbe lIame of each sheath ought to 
show that evon tbe gross physicltl body is not so regarded, 1I1:3n 
is a dnal trini~y, composed of (I) Dody-the vehicle of Jiva 01' 

l'rnna (Lifo principle); (2) Lingn Sarira?n, the vehicle of Kama.
!'It}1a or 'Vtll·Force, which in its tUI'll is the vehicle of mind 01' 
mall(1S; [lnd 0) of that Ramo manas-becom ing t,he Upadhi of 
Budhi, the Spiritual Sonl which is itself-the Upadhi (vehicle or the 
illusive disguise assumed by tbe Atman or Brahmam) of the 7~h 
prillciple, while conneoted with [Ill individlHlli~y, Tbus it is com
posed of seven elements 01' principleR, of which three dnulities-
01' dn!ll entities-one objective, one sCllJi.objecti~"e !Ind one purely 
sl1bjec~ive, are said to be fOl'Jned, The first is intended for the 
earLh-plallo; the second for asomi'eal't,hly, 01· et,herealized condi. 
tion in one ot the !·up<t.lolca,~ of intel'plalle~ary life; tho third fol' 
a sen~ient eOl\di~ion, of Lt pnrely intellectual llnture ill the Al'upa
lokns of the same, Above these three" bodies" is plnced Attlllll1, 
(the Jivatman of the Vedalltees) who assumes an imlll4inary illu
sive indi,-idualiz[l,tivn while connected wit,h the individuality of 
the" Spiritnal Son I" or Buddld; bnt who (rat.her which) bas nu 
e:.:ietellce dis~inet from the" One Existcnce," the Olle Universal 
ESRellce called Pllrabrahm and is thel·elore the Sachchidananrlam, 
the absolute nirgnna (qnltlitiless). The 70h principle is thus 110 
elltit,y 01' body a~ all. Above the three dualities and, so to say 
separate from them, it is yet, wit,hil1 and without; it circum
scribes and permeates them, ut the same time, 8ince that whic l) is 
omnipresent Ol1l1nol be absent horn the smallest, atom. Therefore, 
when we say that this principle separaies itself f!"Om man, the 
term is simply due to the imperfection and lack of proper termR 
to express met[l,physical ideas in the English langllnge, h 
doos 1I0t separate itself in re:dit.y; but, owing to the presence 
and exuberallce of gunlt8 in sinful man, it ceases to act upon 
and in tbese principles, and its light (j!lotis) becomes extinct and 
l"tellt in them. When lL man is dead, life is said to have departed 
from him; whereas l>je becomes the most potential from that, 
very moment, and lLwakens wiLh a lIew vigor in everyone of ~he 
molecules of the dead man-separately: PJ'(1na, the breath of life, 
sti.rs up every atom of the corpse, Thus, if three ,of tbe seveu 
principles e,m assume one [I tangible, one B per?e~tlble, and the 
third an imperceptihle body, the three other pnnclples h[l,ve bnt 
figurative bodies ;-they [l,re no ent,ities, tbough they may be said 
to have beill" ulld exist,ellee in one sellse, Nor can even the two 
bodies-excerJting tho third, the <?bjec.tive, material, ?ody-~Je 
,'iowed as permllnent bodies, As lInplted III the El1:lJlj' of Life 
(TheosolJhisf, March 188~), the .several.hodies, are pl'esent on,ly, in 
so far that the necessary Ingredients wlt,h tbelr latent potentmllty 
fOl' formin'" a body-are thcI'e, each rcady to" become the exact 
counterpat:t (of IIIan) of the othCl'," their" atomic conditions 
so armnged that i~s atom~ interpenetrate those, of the next 
grosser form," Theil' Cl'eaLlOn depends OI~ ,the lYtll-Fol'ce-tl,le 
4th principle, the axis, 80 ~o 811Y, of t~l~ ~ct~vlty o~ the seven, 111 

livillo terrestrial Illall,onnng whose hie It etther gives room to, 01' 

pfLralp:es, the Sni!'almlln-tbe" thread Soul," that ray of the 
AB~oLUTE which passes through the six subtile" bodies" of mall, 

Our correspondent commits It great mistake in terming the 7t,h 
principle" Sou1." 'rhe latter is IL proper word to use in connee
tioli with tbe lIfa;tas (animal Soul) and the Buddhi (the Spiritual 
Sou!.) It is quite inapplicable to the 7th principle-the Spirit, 
the lIimnjfagal'bha of the manifested Brahma. . 

11< '*' '*' 'rARA NATH '*' 11< * "" F. T. S. 

IS FCETICIDE A CRIME. ? 
TilE articles in your paper headed "Is suicide a crime?" 

have suggested to my lllind to ask another question "Is Fee
ticide n. crime?" Not that I personally have any serious 
douhts about the unlawfulness of such an act; but the eustom 
prevails to such an extent in the United States that there 
are comparatively only few persons who can see any wrong 
in it, Medicines for this purpose are openly advertised and 
sold; in "respectable families" the ceremony is regularly 
performed every year, and the family physician who should 
presume to refuse to underi;ake the job, would be perenip
torily dismissed, to be replaced bY' a more accommodat
ing one, 

I have conversed with physicians, who have no more 
conscientious scruples to produce an abortion, than to ad-
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llIinister a physic; on the other hand there are certain tracts 
fl'om orthodox channels published against this practice; hut 
they are mostly so overLlt"twn in de~cribing the" fearful 
consequences," a,s to lose their power ovcr the ordina,ry 
reader by virtue of their a,bsurdity, 

J t must be confesse!l that there are certain circumstances 
nnder which it might appeal' that it would be the best 
thillg as well for the child that is to be borl1 as fOt, the 
community at large, that its coming should be preventcd, 
1<'01' instance, in a case where the mother earnestly desil'c8 
j he destruction of the child, her desire will pl'ohably influence 
the fonnation of the character of the chillI and render !tim in 
!tis days of maturity a murderer, a jail-bird, or a being for 
whom it would have been better "if he never had been 
horn." 

But if fmticide is justifiable, would it then not be 
still hetter to kill the child after it is bol'll, as then thCl'e 
would be no danger to the mother; and if it i8 justifiable 
to kill childl'eJi before or after they are born then the next 
ltuestion arises: "At what age a,ncl under what circum
~tances is murder justifiable ?" 

As the above is a question of vast impodance fOl' t.hou
sands of people, I should be thankful to 8ee it treated from 
the theosophical stand-point. 

An "M. D." P. '1'. S. 
GEORGE TOWN, } 

COLORADO, U. S. A. 
Edito/"s No/e.-Theosophy ill general answers ; "At no age 

Il.S Hilder no circnmstance whatever is a murder justifiable !" 
lIud occult 'l'heosopby adds :-" yet it is neither from tho Htand' 
point of law, 1101' from any argument drawll from one 01' 

lLuothcl' ol,tbodox 'isll~ that the warning voice is sent forth 
against the immoral and dangerous practice, but rat.her be' 
cause in occult philosophy both pbysiology and psycbology sholv 
its disastrous consequence." In the present case, the argument 
does 1I0t deal WiLh the causes but with the effects produced. OUI' 
philosophy goes so far as to say that, if the Penal Code of 
most countries punishes attempts aC suioide, it ought, if at all 
eonsist.ent with itself, to douhly punish fmticide as an attempt 
to double Silicide. FOI', indeed, when even successful and tho 
mother does not die just then, it srill sn01'tens he/' life on em'liL 10 
lJl'ulong it with d1'eal'Y pC1'centage in Kamt!Zoht, the intermediate 
"phere between t.ho earth and tho region of rest, a place 
which is 110 "St. Patrick's purgatory," but 1\ fact, and a 
necessA.ry hulting place in the evolution of the ~egree of 
life. The crimo committed lies precisely in the wilful and 
~illful destruction of life, find intorfel'ence with the operations 
uf n!<ture, hence-with KARMA-that of the mother and the 
would·be future human being. 'rho sin is not regarded by 
tbe OCCultists as ono of a nliyiuos eharacter,-for, indeed, 
thero is no more of spirit and soul, for the matter of that, 
ill a fcetus or even in a child befOl'e it arrives at self-conscions· 
ness, than there is in any other small animal,-for we deny the 
absence of soul in either mineral, plant or beast, alld believo but 
ill the diffelellce of degree. But froticide is a crime against 
lIotllre. Of conrse the sceptic of whatever clt~ss will sueel' at OUl' 

notiOlls alld call them absurd superstitions and" unscientific 
twaddle". Bnt wo do not write for sceptics. We have been asked 
to give the views of 'l'heosophy (or rather of occult philosophy) 
upon the subjeet, and we auswol' the query as f<lor as we know. 

NARCOTICS vcmts OCCUL'1'ISM. 

With reference to the assertion made in the 7th line, 2nd 
column, page 235 of the 'l'heosoplrist for June 1883, that total 
ahstinence from wine and spirituous drink is strictly neccs
!lury for the development of " Occult" knowledge, I beg res
I,ectfully to inquire ~whether the very same remark applies 
also to the U8e of narcotics, such as opium, gallja (1ndiltll 
hemp) &c., &c. In all the Theosophical wriLing's that have 
up to t.his time been publi8hed, I h!Lve !dways seen the injunc
tion against the use of alcohol and have never met wiLh ltHy 
distinct rema,rks against the use of the above two articles of 
intoxication. As this subject is consiuered by mlllly as 
requit'iug a clear and full explanation, I would beg humbly 
to suggest that, for the benefit of the general public, a p<tper 
may be published on the subject in the next issue of the 
journal. 

I would here take the opportunity to point out that almost 
all of the so-calleu Sannyusis and Halllws are in the habit of 
smoking ganja, and drinking bhang. Even God Siva, t.ho 
foremost of the Hindu Oceultists, is Sf Lid to have been taking 
the above illtoxlca,tions. 1 would therefore beg also to know 
how and why this pernicious custom came to bo prevalent 
among a class of persons who are considered to be far above 
the range of ordinary mankind. 

The point requires to be definitely settled by an authori
tative source as many It person take a lively interest in the 
settlement of such questions as thc one at issue. 

A 'WOULD-DE YOGI, 

P. '1'.8. 
JESSOR,;, } 

The 15th J'/tiLe, 1883. 

RI<: PLY. 

Note.-'l'Itese narcot.ic clr'ugs are as much prohibited as 
spiritnons liquors for thc development of psychic powers. 'We 
know of no work on Yog Viclylt where they are recommended. 
It. is no wonder that the Puranas should say that Siva was 
ta.king blutng, when he and great Hishis like Agastya a,rc 
represented as having led a married life. In a '1'elugu work 
on Oecultism we understand that "Ramarasapanam" is 
recommended as necessary for Y ogees. Ramarasapanam is 
the name by which a kind of liquor is known. '1'he word i,; 
explained in another wOl'k as a technical term for a partiwlar 
kintZ of lIUJtz.itation! Occultists have al wa,ys used conventional 
terms in their works, the key being entirely iu their hands; 
while such of the outsiders as had spiritual yearnings without 
the necessary qualifications, began interpreting them exoteri~ 
cally and, perverting the text, adopted such customs. "Vitll 
the growth and popularization of such practices, self-studying' 
OccultisLs (?) had diverged farther and farther from the 
Truth until a,t last thc two systems can no longer be easily 
reconciled. 

If the correspondent had referred t.o the ;trticle on " Sham 
Asceticism" (page 131 of the '1'heosophist for March 188:3), 
he would have found that his que8tioll was already anticipa
ted by the Editor. 

;; IF ;; TARA NATII ;; ;; '" * 

A GLOO:\lY PIWSPECT. 
A FIlIEND from England writes ;-

" H* 'l'here are meetings now being held in favor of the" Zenana 
lIIission" under the auspices of the \Vesleyan Methodist and 
other Ohurch Missionary Societies. A good deal of money i~ 
being raised, and, of conrse, the' Chl'istilln' public only hear so 
much as answers the purpose of the missiollury advocates to 
impart. I would suggest that the Hindus watch the action or 
these Societies in reference to this matter. They euter into the 
scheme for the enfranchisement of Hindu women, purely frolll 
a ehurchianic stand point, and they quite ignore the fact thac 
the leaders of this movement are iutluential native ladies who 
believe that neform must and can come from within their own 
religious system and not from outsido Chl'istian sources. .• . 
I have been through tho Continent and EGHT visiting and 
inspecting the principal temples and other ruins as far south as 
Philre, which I aSSUl'e you has been deeply interesting to me; 
as, having been on the actuaiiocillities, I can see with other and 
clearer eyes. 'rhe chief I'oault is to conviuctl mo by overwhelming 
evidence from still existing monuments of the identity of the 
Chl'istiall and later phase of the 08irian system and religion; 
and that the one is simply the presentatiou of the other, in 
a newor, and perhaps better, form. Nothing is changed but 
the names, and I have no difficulty iu tracing tho personages 
and localities, and time, when the change took place. I am 
now preparing a SCrif'S of papers which 'Yill bri~g .out all 
those ~hit:gs, and I trust they may be useful III modlfYlllg tbe 
intolerable claims put forth by Ohristians that their records 
are the oldesL and only real divinely inspired writings, &c. &c. 
AmonrYst othet· "Curios" I pieked up in Egypt I got 2 sta
tuette~ of pretty ancient dato, represellting " Isis" nursing the 
child Horus," say 1,500 B. C.; and in Rome I bonght olle of the 
"Madonna" aud the young Jesus" of 18B3. A. D. Both are identical, 
and none can distinguish the difference. '1'0 my view, the" Unveil. 
iug of Madonna" is as great a work as ttJe" Unveiling of Isis." 

I urn faithfully yours, 

'"' * .. 

A "BUDDHA" WANTED. 

CAN you or any" 'l'heosophist" readers tell me where I 
could get n. good photograph of any ce!ebra,ted statue or 
picture of lluddha-or miniaturc stlttues m bronzo ? 

D. M. S. 
29th June 1883. 
Editol"S Note.-Tho most practical way, to obtain the desiI'cd objectg, 

for our correspondent, wOlllt1 be to communicate directly with one of 
the Presidents of 0[11' Bmldhist SoCiaLi,," in Ceylon, The President of 
the" Colombo 'l'heosophical Society," or of the Lanka Theosophical 
Society (Colombo), might bo useful in this ?irection. But perh','!,s 
the most eJIectivo way would be to ask the kmdly help of the 1IIgh 
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I'l'iest, the Revd. Sumangala of Ceylon, or of Dr. Barbiere d'Intrioni 
L., ~'. '1'. S., Physician to His Majesty the King of illlrmah, at Mau· 
dalay. 

• 
PROFESSOR TYNDALL ON THE BLASPHE.MY 

PROSEOUTION, 9·c. 
[WE publish Mr. At.kinson's letter to us, though a portion of 

it. has already appeared in the Philosophic lnqltirer. We 
t,hrlllk the venerable writ.er warmly for his f!:reflt kindness 
and beg to assure him that. we regard Professor Tyndall's words, 
as quoted by him, noble and highly concilifLting. At the eame 
Lime, however, if they are meant to be really efIect.lllLl, their 
llpplication must not be one·sided. 'l'he feelings of every good 
and sincere man, Vl<hether he be a heathen, an infidel, or a spiri
t.llalist, must also be taken into acconnt. Among the Idolators, t,he 
Pagans, the Occultist.s and the SpiritunJist.s, there are as many 
good and sincere men, as there may be among Christians. 
"'hen, therefore, we find the same delicate and eonsidemte 
regard shown to the respective beliefs of any of the former class 
hy those who are so careful not to hlll·t the feelings of the Ifttter 
rei igionists, then will the keY'lIote of true j Hstice be struck, 
indeed. Then, and then alone, shaH we be led to recognise the 
possibility of l'eceiving fail' play, instead of the hlLbitual scorn 
shown to n~, even at the hallds of some men of science. Until 
t.hen we shull always be forced to think that this act of drawing 
" a clear line between liberty and science and act towards others 
as we would have them act towards ourselves and ill the IlfLme of 
reason und common sense"-i8 mther due to the fuct that Ch ris· 
tin.nity is the creed of the many and the powerful, than to auy 
real fcar of hurting any body's feelings.-Ed.] 

The following is Professor Tync1nll's reply to your 
desire for information :-" Many thanks to you for the 
'I'heosophist. With regard to Messrs. Wainwright and Scott., 
I heir action is simply amusing. 'With regard to Mr. Foote and 
his collengues, my signature of the memorial for their libera
tion wa!l accompanied by the note that' the ribaldry in which 
l'ome of our profeflsec1 Free.thillkers do not scruple to indnlge, 
rendcrs them the enemies of t.rue freedom.' It is hard, as 
YOll say, wholly to suppress ridicule, but we must face the 
fact that men, good, morally and intellectually, hold the 
!lotions that we Cltnnot hold, and that it is unbecoming to 
treat convictions, to them dear, with rudeness, and brutality; 
in a word we must be always gentlemen, and draw a clear line 
between liberty and science, and act towards others, OR we 
would have them act towards ourselves and in tbe name of 
reason and common sense." The Professor adds :._" MI'. 
Bray has sent me his volume (' The Science of Man'). I have 
looked into it and find its style brisk and lucid, whether his 
t.llOughts al'e equally so, I do not yet know. He has done his 
stroke of work with honesty, and for doing it he is deserving 
of respect. I base this conclusion on internal evidence." Mr. 
'Bray is It Pantheist or 'l'heosopliist, what is I suppose much 
the sit11le thing, and I shall look for a review of the work in 
Ille '1'lleosopltist ; and it is always pleasant to say a kind word 
of approval to an able and distinguished writer on the side of 
licience and freedom in his old age. Ohitdes Bray of Coventry 
11M been long a vigorous writet·, and was a hiend, and no 
doubt an inspiration to' George Eliot' (Miss Evalls) in her 
parly days ........ .. 

I have added t,his to show t.hat Tyndall himself acts up to 
what he teaches, since the book in question advocat.es ideal
istic opinions quite opposed to his own clear sense of objective 
realities-in fact the idealism is. the Rame as that which Dr. 
[,ewine is now advocating in the London "Secular Review" 
"ailed' Hylo Idealism,' what 'rync1all in a note strongly con
<lemns. By the way here is a new work by the eminent na
tllmlist St. George Mivart, F. R. S., "Nature and Thought," 
with a chapter headed" The Outer \Vorld," to refute idealism, 
and I think with satisfactory arguments. 

I wonder you do not take more with intelligible psychology. 
N ow here is 'Bacons' Promus published for the first time by a 
l\lrs. Pott, a collection from all nations of bright and beauti
ful and true and terse sayings, gems cut and polished, some as 
Hre sought to be handled at discussicn in the form requisite, 
;,]1 found in the Plays of Shakespear,-a proof thr..t Bacon 
""as thc real author. Was ther!) a grander psychological fact 
e,el' revealed ?-that Shakespear and Bacon one [md the sarno 
hrain. I havo gone into. the matter fully; and find not a shade 
of douht about it. We find plcnty that is inexplicahle every
where, hut there is a liking for the mystic a.ncl indefinite, and 
ltO doubt a will-o'-the-wisp is more interesting to tho fancy 
than a lantern-except it were Aladdin's magical lantern ! But 

this Prom us is making a great sensation mostly in America 
and Germany. Here is a fine article from Germany, the 
simple facts wcll put. We can now examine and think from 
a highcr scientific standpoint than the old Indian; but then 
I have no taste for antiquities or for raking up "kitchen 
mittons," or the old people to the Lake towns. Here is J. G. 
Holyoake's "The present day," the first No. of a new free
thought journal to ac1voc[tte respect to persons and their 
ideas. 

HaTl<;L DE I,A GARB. 

llOULOGNE, June 25, 1883. } 
HENRY G. ATKINSON, F. G. S. 

EFFICAOY OF FUNEH,AL CEREMONIES. 

( Communicated.) 

I IIAVR to Sfl,y a few words in connection with the interest
ing al·ticle on the Efficacy of Funeral Oe1'emonies, which has 
appearcd in the 'l'heosophist for .June. The question therein 
raised is no doubt a very important one, and indeed occurred 
to me sometime ago while reflecting on the "Fragments." 
I have since pondered ovcr it and thought I discovered some 
good gl'ounds (from the occultist's stand-point) in favour of 
the ceremonies and had half a mind to ask for an explanation 
on the subject; but I am now gratified to find that I have 
been anticipated in the matter and the question has been put 
by a better·informed person than myself. I must however 
confess that I do not feel quite easy with the explanation 
offered. 

The Editor says that" as no person's Karma can be either 
" lightened or overburdened with' the good or bad actions of 
"the llext of kin of the departed one, every man having 
" his Karma independent and distinct from that of his neigh
" bour-no more can the departed soul be made responsible 
" for the doings of those it left behind." This is indeed most 
true; but the real question, t.o my mind, as to the utility or 
otherwise of funeral ceremonies, is not whether the Karma of 
the departed personality can in any way be rnodified by 
certaiu acts of the surviving, but whether the disembodied 
p61l'sonality itself, which is wandering helplessly in the earth's 
atmosphere (now passively fulfilling its mission, its active 
Karma-producing energies having for the time being ended 
with the death of the physical body) and which is so utterly 
ex posed to external, in'esistible influences (mediumistic, 
necromantic and the like), which have a decided and surely 
undescrved evil effect on the gestating individ7tal* Ego with 
which the personn.lity is connect.ed by means of a subtle 
illfluence,-the question, I say, is whether the personality,. 
placed as it is under such pitiable conditions, can or cannot 
be protected from the evil influences spoken of, until it gets 
dissolved in the natural course, whether the resulting injury 
to the individuality can be warded off, and whether the obse
quies and anniversary ceremonies possess any such protecting 
virtuc. Of course I do not lIlean to say that the rites as per
formed at this day have any real efficacy in them; but, may 
it not be, that there is, embedded in the modern, perhaps 
highly incrusted, forms of ritual, a far simpler and yet 
truly magical (in the better sense of the word) process 
which may be the one originally enjoined in our Scriptt).res, 
and which-apart from the acts of charity to the poor and the 
reading of sacred books, as mentioned-may have a distinct 
effect in the direction above indicated? This is not very diffi
cult of comprehcnsion, for, if it is possible to bring about 
mediumistic phenomena by the simple process of a number 
of persons sitting round a table passively and with joined 
hltuds, having at least ono among them a sensitive, and tIlUS 
compelling the passing elementaries or shells to wake up 
from their natural state of rest into one of forced activity 
and work the extraordinary phenomemt, at an immcnse cost 
to the individllltlities they (the shells) rept'esent, it should, I 
think, be equally possible that the living can, by equally 
simple processes, surround the shells of their dear departed 
relat.ives with an influenco analogous to that exerted by 
amulots and charms worn by the living. This, however, it 
must be understood, is quite a diffcrent matter from ~n at
t.empt to modify the [(anna of the personality, which would 
be asserting a simple impossibility. The adept of occultism 

* As I (tm liable to he misunderstood in some places in regard to the 
nse of the words" personality" and" individuality," I must hasten to 
say that t have used them to represent, not the totl11 personality or the 
total iudividuality, but simply tho two. divisions of the upper quater. 
nary, whether they may be 1l and 2i principles respectively or the 
rev-erse, 
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does not interfere with the independent responsibility of 
action of his chela when he invests him with a magnetic aura 
of his own to protect him from harm being d071e to h'im un
consciously to himself. Aud to me the two cases seem to be 
nearly alike. Indeed the shell would seem to stand at a 
greater disadvll,ntage than the chela, for the latter is a fully 
conscious, Km'nw-producing being, and can, to a certain ex
tent, secure himself against dangers, both foreseen and· un
foreseen, whereas the former is a weak, irresponsible and 
semi-conscious entity, and therefore the more in need of 
protection. 

Another argument the Editor brings against the efficacy 
of funeral rites is that" Abraham and other Patriarchs were 
buried without any rites," and that there were no rites "at 
the death of either Zoroaster, Moses, or Buddha." Now it 
cannot be denied that this is not an absolute argument againtlt 
the rites, for it affects only a class of exalted personages and 
not humanity at large. Human personalities, as the " Frag
ments" teach u~, may be divided into four dil:!tinet classes; 
(1) those of adepts and sorcerers, who by a special training 
and a knowledge of the occult forces of nature, secure for 
themselves" the permanent preservation of their personal 
identity"-thl'ough a succession of re-births, extending 
over" vast stretches of time"-(see Theos. for November 
1882, p. 29) ; (2) those of ordinary mortals, good as well as 
bad' (3) those of desperately wicked persons (not being sor
cel'e~s), who are so utterly lost tha,t their personalities are 
drawn, after death, into the" eighth" sphere; and (4) those 
of sane suicides and victims of accident and violence. Now, 
siuee, by my supposition, the funeral rites are performed for 
the benefit of the spiritual Ego 01' the individuality, through 
the protection of the animal Ego or the semi-p~rsonal!ty.' it 
is important to know the degree of connectIOn eXlstlllg 
between these two emities in the foul' cases above described. 

In the case of class 1 there is such a perfect assim'ilation 
of the personality with the individuality that there is no. shell 
whatever, remaining in the Kamaloka, which may be affected 
by mediumistic or other evil influences and it can thus be 
well understood why there were no rites at the death of such 
high adepts as Zoroaster, Moses or Buddha. 

Class 3 is the exact reverse of class 1, i. e" there is a 
total ruptw'e between the personality aud the individuality, 
the" shell" and the spiritual monad; and therefore anything 
happening to the" shell" can have no effect whatever on the 
spiritual monad, and as for the" shell" itself, being already 
lost beyond redemption, and therefore doomed to immensely 
Jll'olonged sufferings in the "eighth" sphere, there is "no 
doubt it can suffer no injury from its intercom'so with men," 
mediumistically, &e" even during its short stay in Kamaloka 
-(see '1'heos, for Septcmber 1882, p. 312, col. 2)-for how could 
u. being be injured, whose prospective puuillhment and misery 
is already too great to be added to. Thus, neither the per
sonality nor the iudi viduality being capable of being either 
benefited 01' injured by the living,~it is evident that to this 
class also the funeral rites would be practically of no avail. 

It is principally the 2nd and 4th classes (the former consist
iug of by far the largest majority of human beings-the 
"useless portion," as Eliphas Levi would have it) that can, if 
ut all, be affected by the ceremonies. And ospeeially the 4th 
(the Bane suicides and the victims of accident or violence), 
for, the members of this class, although otherwise fit in a high 
degree to be ranked ill the category of the 2nd class-the 
ordinary mortal-have yet, owing to their peculiar condition 
at the moment of death, placed themselves ill the position of 
bewildered, languid llCillgs tottering Ileal' the very verge of a 
mountain plateau -the Kamaloka, the legitimate field for 
2nd class personalities-and in constant danger of being 
drawn down (far more easily than those staying in the 
interior of the plateau) by those t.errible influences so often 
spoken of, into the gaping abyss below-the" eighth" sphere, 
the habitation of personalities class 3. In the case of these 
unhappy beings the line of connection between the personality 
and the individuality iH, for a short time after death, may be 
Bome years, so slender that artificial strengthening, if such is 
possible through the agency of thc ceremonies, may not only 
be considered unobjectionable, but literally essential. Bven 
the purcr personalit.ies of the 2nd class which are tolel'l1bly 
seGure from molestlttion, would seGm to stand much in need 
of such strengthoning, though in a less degree, for in their 
case also, as t.he ".Fragments" teach ns, mediumistic inter
ference "distinctly disturbs the gestation" of the individual 
ego, " himlers the evolution of its new egohood," "delays its 

entry into the state of felicity (Devachan)," and thu!i 
" inflicts a distinct injury upon innocent beings." (see Theos. 
for September 1882, pp. 312 and 313.) 

And now the question is, what are the essential rites and 
ceremonies which should prove effective, and how are they to 
be performed? Of course it seems reasonable to suppose that 
the mental attitude of the performer of the rites should play 
an important part in the ceremonies, as it surely does in thoso 
ceremonies which they are meant to counteraet-I mean tho 
spiritualistic seances. The question is a practical one, and in 
these days of the Kaliyug when spiritualism is spreading far 
and wide and gaining ground every day (with its" millions" 
of devotees at the present day, it may be conceived what 
amount of mischief it must be working even now), while tho 
real religious ceremonies are as steadily falling into degene
ration and getting more and mOI'e inerLlsted with useless 
formalities calling themselves "ceremonies," and assuming 
more the character of a solemn farce than anything else, any 
information 011 the points raised above, and instruction as to 
the correct modus opel'alldi of the observances, would be most. 
welcome, and would undoubtedly be an inestimable boon to 
the dead and solace to the living, inasmuch as it will help to 
eradicate much of what is now essential in the modern-day 
ceremonies, and thus furllish the living with the proper means 
of assisting the ethereal portions of the dead in accompli;;hing 
their on ward progress. Besides, if the non-essentials aro 
knocked off, a large portion of the misery which the pooror 
classes of the Parsees are suffering at present, from their ex
travagant expenses on the ceremonies for the dead, could bo 
warded off and thus the progress of the living could also bo 
faeilitatcd. 

But the question above raised brings us directly to another 
equally important. The personalities of class 2 shade off 
from the most pure and philanthropic to the most impure. 
highly sensual and material (just one remove from the state 
which would fit them for the" eighth" sphere) and the period 
of SUbjective existence which the higher duads (the individ~ 
ualities) of these various grades of beings h:we to pass 
through after each physical death varies from about 1,500 to 
8,000 years, more or less, and this subjective existence is: 
divided into three states, the Kam:tloka, the gestation and 
the Devaehanic. The former two stl.tes seem to be passed in 
utter unconsciousness, 80 that the Ego is, so to say, non-existent 
while in those states; in Devaehan it becomes conscious and 
enjoys all the happiness it can enjoy subjectively and whieh 
it has become deserving of. Now tho subjective enjoyment of 
two entities in Devachan, (the one highly good !tnd the other 
highly wicked) is said to differ both as to duration and in
tensity. 'l'he latter kind of difference is one whieh cannot be 
reduced to a mathematical computation, and must be left to 
one's own conjecture as to what it could bc like, but tho 
former call be mathemu.tically considered and let us seo 
what result:; could be arrived at by so doing. Let us sup
pose the merits of entities in Devachan to be divided into 1,000 
degrees (I have assullled this number for the sake of easy cal~ 
culation, although it will be admitted that it is by no means a 
sufficient numuer; indeed, strictly speaking, there could be} 
no limit to this division), the lowest possessing one degree 
of merit and the highest 1,000 degrees. Then, supposing t.ho 
llu'ge margin, still left after assuming this ratio, to account 
for thc various degrees of intensity of enjoyment, it stands to 
reason the ratio between the Devachanic period,; of the lowest 
and the highest entities should be as 1 to 1,000. This seems 
to be borne out by the fact taught us in tho "Fragments," 
that the Kamaloka and the gestation periods are eonsidembly 
more prolonged in the case of the wicked than in that of tho 
good; thus, while the extremes of the total period of sub· 
jective existence are represented by 1,500 and 8,000 years 
(which stand to each other in the ratio of 3 to 16), those of 
the Devaehanie period alone may have a far less ratio 
between them, which may be something like my assumpt.ion 
of 1 t.o 1,000. 'l'hat is, if only 7'9 years out of 1,500 u.l'U 
assullled to be the duration of the Devachanio existence of 
the most wicked, it would seem that the most pure might 
pass 7,900 years out of 8,000 in Devachall, and conversely 
that the most wicked will pass 1492'1 years in the other tW() 
states of subjedive existence, and the most pure only 100 
years; in oLlieI' words, these last· named periods will repre
sent the time through which tho personalities of the res
pective entities 71J'ill endure. Theoo figures might per Imps 
appeal' very ridiculous in the light of further occult tea{;hinga, 
but in view of those as yet concedctl they will, I hope, appeal' 
rational enough. So now we ha,e come to a point whore, 

G 
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hroadly speaking, we fix the continuity of the personality 
after death about 100 years in the case of the most good and 
.~t very nearly 1,500 that of the mORt impure. And this result, 
lt must be remcmbered, is brought about by assuming that 
the~~ are. only 1,000 grades of merit entitling human 
entltICs to Devachanic existence; if this numh:lr is 
incren,sed, th!JlI, by It simple cn,lculation, it will be Rcell 
t.!mt tho 100 years could be reduced to a smaller lIumber, 
lmt thc 1,500 years, being the cxtreme limit, could not 
he addcd to. But it might be argued that even then, if 
the~'e arc persoilalities which could endure for Buch long 
perIOds, wherc is the efficacy of funeral ceremonies which could 
not surely bc kept up for corresponding periods. I should 
ltnflwer tlHtt tho fact lendR gl'eatcr force to the efficltCy of the 
('eremonics iustead of subtracting any from it. For we are 
taught ttmt the effect, reaped in Devachll.ll (the suhjective 
Nide of natnre), of an "action" pOI·formed in this our object
ive existence, extends over a considerably longer period than 
that o~cupied by the" action" itself, and hence, is it too much 
to supposc that a ceremony performed by a living objective 
mrm for It few short hours conld have a somewhat lasting 
effcct (thc ll!1ture of which I have described before) on the 
lIubjectivc pcrsonality of the dead, and that such ceremonies 
performcd for only a few years successively could, as it were, 
furuish tlutt personality with an armour-impenetrable by 
mediumif!t,ic and other evil influences-which would endure 
until the per:'lonality has had time to dissolve? If this is 
I·ettlly t,he case, the only question remaining if! what is the 
-tnu.mitnwn number of years during whieh the ceremonies 
Ilhoultl be repeated annually and after which they may be 
stopped altoget,her ? 

The above, so far as I can conceive it, is the t,rue rat,jonnle 
of obsequies and anniversary ceremon.ies, and I think it if! 
advifmble to obtain the liJditor's fndher opinion on the 
subject. 

R ...... Jl~E C ...... JEE, ]'. T. S. 

Et1itm"s No/e,-A ceremony to fnrnish the sholl "with an armonr" 
against terrestrial attraction neer! lIot bc repeated" a IInm ber of years" 
to become efficacions, conld it hnt be performed by a person verse<l ill 
tho knowledge of the I'v£ngi of old. One such ceremony on the night of 
death wonlrl snffice Bot where is the ],{obed or priost capable of per· 
forming it ",ow? It requires a true occnltist-anr! these are not foond 
at every street corner. Hence -it becomes useless to add ruin to the 
lit'iug, since the d.ead cnnnot bo helped. 

'l'RAN8MIGRA'rION OF 'rUE LIFE A'fOMS. 

IN yonI' learned 1I0t,,, on MI'. Oxley'H nrticle, (H ierosophy and 
'l'heosophJ*) YOII Fay thnt" for titre" t,housllnd yelll's nt, lellst the 
• mummy' Jlot,wit,hstlinding all the cholllicllI prepnrations goes on 
t,hl'owing off to the last invisible atoms, whieh from the hour of 
death re-elltel"ing the variolls vorti"es of beillg' go indf'ed tlll'ough 
~very variet,y of ol'ganized life forlllA. Bllt it is lIot t.he sonl the 
5th~ lellst of all the 6th pl"inciple, but the l-ife-a/olils of the Jil,a, 
the 2nd PI'iflciple, At t,he end of the :J,OOIl yenrs, Romet,imes more, 
ann sometimes leB~, after endlesA tl"ansmigrlLtionB, 1\11 these atoms 
nre once more drawn tngethe,', flnd nre made to form the lIe'V 
(Juter clothh'g or the hOlly of the ~ame momul (the r,,"1 ~onl) which 
bad 1~lready been clot,hed with two or thrpe thousnnd of yem's 
before. J~ren ill the wor~t cnse, that of the I\nllihilutioll of the 
consoiollA persona,l principle, the monad or individltal soul is ever 
t.he sotmp, 1\8 .. re al>,l<) the ato"~s of the lowC/o l/rinc;ples which re
genemted Bnd renewed in this. ever.f{m,:inl! ,.j~'er of being are 
m'lO"lteticl\l1y dl'nwn tvgt'ther oW\llg to thelr alfiJllty, and arc onoe 
Xllo~e re·incarnated toget,hel·." 

'l'hi8 litt,lc pass!lge is 0. Ilew instalment of occult tenohing given 
to the publiI', and opens up a V!lAt fi .. ld for thought. It suggests 
in the first inst·all('e t·hILt, the exoterio doctrine of t,he tmltSllligrn' 
tinn of tho Boul throngh 101\,el' forllls of existence, -so generally 
believed ill hy t,he Hilldns-though inllorrect as regal'ds the soul 
(5~h JlI'inciple), has some hasis of truth when referred to tho lower 
prillciples. 

Yon say in one plArCe thllt the ml1mmy goeH on throwing off 
invi~iblA atoms which go through every ,"a"iety of or(!Buized life 
ror,"~,and furt,her on YOll ~t,:lt,e that it is the lifa.atorns of tho Jiva, 
the 21ld prillciple, I h"t go through the~e trallsmigrations. 

AceOl'ding to the l~t" O,'cnlt Fmgmellt." the Jiva" is a form of 
fore(l indestructible, nnd when diRconnect .. d wiLh ono eet of a~otnB 
be<'oming nttrn.cted immE>dillt.oly by others." 

Wlmt then is mennt hy the life'atom8, and their going through 
endless trnnsrnigmtio!1s. 

The invisibl" atoms of the mummy would mp-an t,he imper
ceptibly decaying atoms of the physical body, and the life atoms of 
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the Jiva would ~e quite distinct from the atoms of the mummy. 
J?o yonr words Import tbat both t,he inv~sibleatom~ of the pby
slClJ:1 body liS well as the a~oms of the J Iva after gomg through 
vaTl0':ls Ilfe·forms r~turn aJ(1\ll1 to re-form the physical hody, aud 
the Jim 0' the entlt,y that has reached the end of its Devachanic 
Btato and is ready to be re-incllrnated again P 

Y 011 teach again that even in the wor~t case (t,he annihilation 
of the ~ersolllli E.~o) t~e atoms of the lowe,' princilJles are the 
s~me ·~s. ll1 tho prev?,ous birth. ~ere does the term" lower prin: 
clples I!wlnde th.c . Kuma.,·upa also, or ollly tbe lower triad of 
bod.!;, Jlva, and r.ll1gasarl~a. It see.ms .the Kn~a rupn in tha~ 
pllrtlCl1lar case cl\nnot be IIIclllded, for III the Instance of the 
annihilation of the pel'sol1l\l soul, the Kamn rupa ,vould be in the 
8th, aphel'e, A~lot.her qllestion also snggests itRelf. 

1 he 4th IwmClple (Klima, rura) and the lowel' portion of the 
5th, which caunot be IIssimiillted by the 6th, wander abont a'l 
sholls and in time diRperse into. th.e elements of which. they nre 
made. Do tl~e atoms of ~hese. pnnCJIples nl.80 re·form-after going 
through Val"lOUR tranSITIIgratlons, to constitute Ol'el" again the 4th 
and the lower 5th of the next incII.mation P 

I have no doubt tlmt a felV wOI'ds more from YOll will clear 
away all these doubts and give us valuable illfonnation on a 
hitherto dark and unfathomable point. 

N. D. K .................. F. 'I', S. 

EDITOR'S ~OTE.-~e would, to begin with, draw our 
correspondent a attentIOn to the closing sentence of the 
foot-note under his review. "Such was the true occult 
theory of the Egyptians"-the word" true" being used 
there in the aense of its being the doctrine they really 
believed in, as distinct from both the tenets fathered upon 
them by: some Orieritalists nn~ quoted by Mr. Oxley, and 
that wInch the modern OCCUltIsts may be now teaching. 
It does not stand to reason that, outside those occult 
truths that were known to, and revealed by, the great 
Hierophants during the final initiation, we should accept 
nZZ th!\t either the Bgyptians or any other people may 
have regarded as true. The Priests of Isis wore the 
only t.rue init,iates, and their occult teachings were still 
more veiled than those of the Chaldeans. There was the 
true doctrine of the Hierophants of the inner Temple; 
then the half-veiled Hieratic tenets of the Priest of the 
ottlm' Templo; and finally, the vulgar popular religion of 
t.he great body of tIle ignorant who were allowed to 
reverence animals as divine. As shown correctly by Sir 
Gardner Wilkinson, tbe initiated priests taught that
" dissolution is only the cause of reproduction ... ", ...... 
nothing perishes which has once existed, but things which 
appear to be destroyed only change their natures and pass 
into another form." In the present case, however, the 
Egyptian doctrine of atoms coincides with our own occult 
teachings. The just criticism of our observing brother, 
who takes naturally enough the sent,ence-" The life
atoms of the Jiva" in its literal sense, reminds us at the 
same time, more tllan ever, of that most important fact 
t.hat one can never take too much carc to express clearly 
new ideas while writing on metaphysical subjects. ln pen
ning the words under review, no thought was given 
in fact, that the idea was « a new in8talmcnt," and, 
therefore, its incompleteness gave riso to a fresh 
misunderstanding. 'Without any doubt Jiva or Pran(T, 
is quite dist.inct from the atoms it animates. The latter 
belong to· the lowest or grossest state of matter-the 
objectively conditioned; the former-to its highest state: 
that state which the uninitiated, ignorant of its nature, 
would call the' objectively finite', but which, to avoid 
any future misunderstanding, we may, perhaps, be per
mitted to call the Subjectively Elernal, though at the 
same time, and in one sense the subsist-ent existence-

. however paradoxical and unscientific the term rutty ap
pear.* Life, the occultist says, is the eternal uIlcreated 
energy, and it alone represents in the infinite universe, 
that which the physicists have agreed to name, the prin-
-----------------_._--- '- ----

• Though there is a distinct term for it in the Janguago of the adepts, 
how CILn one translate it into a European langunge? What namo can 
be given to that which is objective yet im7l1atl!'rial in ita finite manifos
tations, subjective yet Bubstantive (though not in our sense of sub-. 
stance) in its eternal ('xistence? Having explained it the best we can, 
wo leave the task of finding a more "'ppropriate term for it to our 
learned English occultists.-Ed. 
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ciple, or the law of continuity, though they apply it only 
to the endless development of the conditioned. But sillce 
ruodern science admits through her most learned profes
sors that" energy has as much claim to be regarded as an 
objective reality as matter itsel£*"and that life, according 
to the occult doctl'iuQ,-is the one energy acting Pro
teus-like under the most varied forms, the occulti!:lts 
have a certain right to use such a phra!:leology. Life is 
~ver present in the atom or matter, whether organic 01' 
1ll01'ganic, conditioned or unconditioned-a difference that 
~he occultists do not aCgept. '1'heir doctrine is that life 
I:; as much present in the inorganic as in the organic 
matter: when life-energy is active in the atom, that 
atom is organic; when dormant or latent, theu the atom 
i:; inorganic. '1'herefore, the expression "life-atom" 
though apt in one sense to mislead the reader, is not incor
rect after all, since occultists do not recognise that any
thing in nature can be inorganic and know of no " dead 
atoms," whatever meaning science may give to the 
adjective. 'J.'he alleged law of Biogenesis is the result of 
the ignorance of the man of science of occult physics. It 
ii:! accepted because the man of science was hitherto Ull
able to find the necessary means to awaken into activity 
dormant life in what he terms an inorganic atom: hence 
th~ f.aIlacy. that a living thing can only be produced from 
a hVlllg thll1g, as though there ever was such a thing us 
dead matter in Nature I At this rate and to be consi!:lt
(Jut, a mule ought to be also classed with inorganic mat
tm', since it is unable to reproduce itself, and generate 
life .. We lay so much stress upon the above to answOl' 
at once any future objectioll to the idea tlmt a mummy 
'leveral thommnd years old, can be throwing off atoms. 
Nevertheless the sentence ma.y perhaps have been more 
clearly expressed by saying instead of the" life-atoms or 
Jiva," the atoms "animated by dormant Jiva or life 
energy." Again, the sentence quoted by our correspond
ent from Fragment No, 1, though quite correct on the 
w hole, might be more fully, if not more clearly, expressetl. 
'J.'he " Jiva," or life principle which animates man, beast, 
plant or even a mineral, certainly is " a forlll of force in
destructible," since this force it:! the olle life, 01' anima 
mttndi, the universal living soul, and that the variollS 
modes in which the various objective tllings appeal' 
to us in nature in their atomic aggregations, such as 
minerals, plants, animals, &c" are all the different 
forms or sta,tes in which this force manifests itself. 
Were it to become, we will not say absent, for this is 
impo~sible, since it is omnipresent, but for one single 
instant inactive, say ill a stone, the pa,rticles of the 
latter would lose insta.ntly their cohesive property and 
disintegrate as suddenly-though the force would still 
remain in each of its particles, but in a dormant state. 
'J.'hus the continuation of the sentence which states that 
when this indestructible force is " disconnected with on~ 
set of atoms, it becomes attracted immediately by others" 
does not imply that it abandons entirely the first set, but 
only that it transfers its vis viva or living power, the 
energy of motion, to another set. But because it mani
fests itself in the next set as what is c:tlled Kinetic 
energy, it does not follow that the first set is deprived 
of it altogother; for it is still in it, as potential energy 
01' life latent. t '1'his is a cardinal and basic tl'Uth of occult~ 
ism, ,on the perfect knowledge of which depends the pro
ductIOn of every phenomenon. Unless we admit this point, 
we should have to give up all the other truths of occult
iilll1.. Thus wlJat is (( meaut by tlle life-atom going 
through endless transmigration" is simply this: we 
regard and call in our occult phraseology those atoms 

• Unseen Universe. 

t We feel constrained to make use of terms that have become tech
!lie,,} in modorn scionce-though they do not always fully express the 
Idea to be conveyod-f?r want of bettor words. H is usoloss to hopo 
that the occult doctt'me may be ever thoroughly understood-eVoD 
the few teuets that can .be B~fely given to the world at larg'o--ullleBH a 
~loBBary of Buch :words lS edited; and, what is of a still more primary 
mlpOl~nce-untll the. full and correct meaning of the terms thoroin 
taught IS thoroughly mastered.-Ed. . 

tlla~ are moved by Kinetic energy as "life-atoms," 
~hlle tho~e t.h~.t are for t.he time being passive, contain
mg but wv·ts~ble potential energy, we call "sleeping 
atoms," regarding at the same time these two forms of 
energy as produced by the one and same force, or life. 
We have to beg our readers' indulgence: we are neither 
a. man of science,. nor un English scholar. Forced by 
cIrcumstances to gIVe out the little we know, we do tho 
best we can and explain matters to the best of our 
ability. Ignorant of Newton's laws we claim to know 
something only of the Occnlt Laws of ' motion. And now to 
the Hindu doctrine of Metempsychosis. 

It has a uasis of truth; and, ill fact, it is an axiomatic 
truth-but only in reference to human atoms and ema
nati.ons, and that not only after a man's death, but 
dUl'lng the whole period of his life. '1'he esoteric meaning 
o~ the Laws of Manu (Sec. XII, 3, and XII, 54 and 55), 
of the verses that state that "every act, either mental. 
ver~al or corporeal, bears good or evil fruit (Karma), the 
varlO~s tmnsm~gration8 of men (not souls) through 
the h.lghest~ ml~~le, and lowest stages, are produced 
by hiS actIOns; and again that "A Brahman-killer 
enters the body of a dog, bear, ass, camel, goat, 
sheep, bird, &c.," bears no reference to the human Ego. 
but only to the atoms of his body or his lower triaJ 
and his tiuidic emanations. It is all very well for the 
Brahmins to distort in their own interest, the real mean
ing contained in these laws, but the words as quoted 
never meant what they were made to yield from tho 
above verses latcr Oil. 'rhe Brahmins applied them sel
fishly to themselves, whereas· by "Bl'"hman", man'~ 
seventh principle, his illllllortalmonad and the essencn 
of the personal Ego were allegorically meant. He wlw 
kills or extingui~hcs in himself the light of Parabrahm, 
i. e., severs hiil persollal I£go from the Atman and thuo-l 
kill::! the future Dcvachanee, becomes a "Bmhman
killer." Instead of facilitating through a virtuous liftl 
and spiritual aspiratious the mutual ullion of tho Bucldlt i 
and the Mwn(ls, he condemns by his own evil acts every 
atom of his lowel' principles to become attracted an~{ 
tlmwu in virtue of the magnetic aHinity, thus created by 
his Illu:!sions, into the forming bodies of lower animals UI' 

brutes. This is tIle real meaning of the doctrine of 
Metempsychosis. It is not that Huch amalgamation of 
human particles with animal or even vegetable atolln:l 
can carry in it any idea of personal punishment pel' Sl~, 
for of course it does not. But it is a cause created tIm 
effects of which ma,y mauifest themselves throughout thu 
next re-bil'ths-uuless the personality is annihilatccL 
Otherwise from cause to effect, every effect bcconling ill 
its turn a cause, they will run along the cycle of re-birth:;, 
the once given impulse expanding' itself only at the thresh
old of Pralaya. But of this anon. Notwithstanding theil~ 
esoteric meanillg, even the wOl'lls of the grandest allr{ 
noblest of all the adopts, Gautanm Buddha, are misundcr
stood, di~torted and ridiculed in the same way. TIm 
Hill a-yana, the lowest form of transmigration of j,h(J 

Buddhi!:lt, is as little cOlIlprehellded as the Maha-yalllt 
ito; highest form, and, bocause Sakya Mnni is t-;]lOwn t,~ 
have once remarked to 11 is Bhikkus, while pointing Ollt 

to them a broom, that" it had formerly been a novicu 
who neglected to sweep out" the Council room, henco 
was reborn as a broom (!), therefore, the wisest or nll of. 
the world's sages stands accused of idiotic superstition. 
yYhy not tr:y and ~nd out, before accusing, the true meall
lllg: of the figuratIve statement? Why should we scoff 
before we undcrstand ? Is or is not that which is cn.lled 
magnetic efHuvia a something', a stuff, or a substance, ilJ
visible, aud imponderable tlIough it be? If the learno(l 
authors of " the Unseen Universe" object to light, llOat 
and electricity, being- regarded merely as impunderable.,;, 
and t-;how that each of these pheuomena has as much claim 
to be recognised as an objective rL>ality as matter itself-
our right to regard the nJO.smeric or magnetic fluid wllich 
emanates frolll man tv man or even from man to what i~ 
termed an in<Jn'imate object, is far greater. It il> not 
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f'nough to say that this fluid is a species of molecular 
energy like heat for instance, for it is vastly more. Heat 
is produced whenever visible energy is transformed into 
molecular energy we are told, and it may be thrown out 
by any material composed of sleeping atoms or inorganic 
matter as it is called: whereas the magnetic fluid pro
jected by a living human body is l~fe itself. "Indeed it 
i.s life atoms" that a man in a blind passion throws off, 
unconsciously, alld though he does it quite as effectively 
as It mesmeriser who transfers them from himself to any 
object consciously and under the guidance of his will. 
Let any man give way to any intense feeling, such as 
anger, grief, etc., under or near a tree, or in direct contact 
with a stone j and many thousands of years after that any 
tolerahle Psychometer will see... the man and sense his 
feelings from one single fragment of that tree or stone 
that he had touched. Hold any object in your hand, and 
it will hecome impregnated with your life atoms, indrawn 
and outdrawn, changed and transferred in us at every 
instant of our lives. Animal heat is but so many life 
:atoms in molecular motion. It requires no ndept know
led go, but simply the natural gift of a good clairvoyant 
subject to see thom passing to and fro, from man to 
objects and vice vcr.wi like a bluish lambent flame. 

. lVhy then should not a broom, made of a shrub, which 
grew most likely in the vicinity of the building where 
the lazy novico lived, a shrub, perhaps, repeatedly touch
ed by him while in a state of anger, pl·ovoked by his 
laziness and distaste to his duty, why shonld not a quan
t.ity of his life atoms. have passed into the materials of 
the future besom and therein have been recognised by 
Buddha, owing to his superhuman (not 81lpentatural) 
powers? The processes of nature are acts of incessant 
horrowing and giving hack. The materialistic sceptic, 
however, will not take anything ill any, save in a literal, 
dead-letter sense. We would invite those Christian 
Orionta,lists who chuckle at this record of Buddha's 
toachings to compare it with a certain passage in the 
Gospels-a teaching of Christ. To his disciples' query 
« who did sin, this man or his parents, that he was born 
l,iilld ?"-tho answer they received was-" neither hath 
this man sinned, nor his parents: but that the works of 
God should be made manifest in him." (John ix. i-3.) 

Now Gautama's statement has a scientific and a philo
r.;opiLic meaning for every occultist at least, if it lacks a 
dear meaning for the profane j while the answer put 
(probahly centuries later)* into the mOllt,h of the found
er of Christianity by his over-zea,lous and ignorant biogra
phers JIll.S not even that esoteric me~ning, which 
so many of the sayings of Jesus are pregnant with. 
1'his alleged teaching is an uncalled-for and blasphe
mous insult to their own God, implying, as it clearly does, 
that for the pleasure of manifesting his power, the Deity 
had foredoomed an iimocont man to the torture of a life
long blindness. As well accuse Christ of being the au
thor of the 39 Articles! 

To conclude our too long answer, the (C lower princi" 
pIes" mentioned in the foot-note are-the 1st, 2nd and the 
3rd. They cannot include the J(mnarnpa, for this "rllpa" 
belongs to the middle, not the lower principles. And, to 
om· correspondent's further query, (C do the atoms of these 
(the 4tll and the 5th) also re-form after going through 
various tl'lLl1smigrations to constitute over again the ,I th 
and the lower bth of the next incarnation"-we answer 
_" they do." 'l'he rertson why we have tried to explain 
the doctrine of tho" life atoms" at such length, is pre
ciRely in connection with this last question, and with the 
obj()ct of throwing out one more valuablo hint. We do 
not foel n.t liberty at present, howevor, to give any fur
ther details. 

.. AmI probl\1>ly by, or undor, tho iTlRpimtion of Irenmns-sinco tho 
~entcncEl is fonna ill tho 4t.h Go"pol, that uf Juhn, that did not oxist yet 
lit tho time of his quarrels wi til the Gnostics,-Ed. 

ESOTERIC BUDDHISM. 
By A. P. SINNF,TT. (Triibner, 1883.*) 

FIRST NOTICE. 

[IT seems hardly necessary to remind our readers that thc 
teachings embodied in " Esoteric Buddhism" having been 
received by Mr. Sinnett from t.he Adept" BROTIIERS"-SO 
intimately connected with our Society and Journal-it is not 
our province to review thc work. Thus, having to len,ve the 
task ent.irely to the outside world, we rejoice the more to 
find the book already noticed in n, most admirable article 
in Light, which we hastcn to reproduce.-Ed.] 

It may safcly be said that so much definite information 
about mankind and the universe n,s this volume cOlltains, has 
never before been givcn out in so compact a form within 
literary or linguistic memory. Mr. Sinneti-.'s style has a 
business-like directness and an efftlctiveness which compel his 
reader to take him in earnest and to be in earnest wi~h him. 
Doubtless this if! largely due to the fact that he is delivcring 
a message rather than imparting the results of independent 
Bpeculation. A highly intelligent and educated mind, trained 
to explicit st,atement, anci with a peculiar power of familiar 
exposition, has bcen charged with a task requirin~ all these 
qualifications in an eminent degree. For thc undertaking if! 
not a slight one. 'Vestern intellect and culture, having des
paired of truth, havc become" critical." That if! to say, all 
past and present systems of religion and philosophy are 
regarded as mere historical moments in the de-velopment of 
thought. This view, which is in part correct as regards thc 
form popular beliefs and speculations have taken, recognisefl 
no such exception as " esoteric" knowledge. Secret doctrine, 
indeed, there was and must have been, whenever men 
philosophised in advance of dominant superstitions. But an 
esoteric science of things beyond physical ken supposes 
transcendental faculties of observation and verification; and 
the existence of snch faculties must itself be proved. Weare, 
perhaps, emerging from the time when no proof would bc 
allowed or listened to. Indeed, no time could be more appro
priate for urging the claims of esoteric science than thc 
present, when research is being RO widely and earnestly 
directed to the facts whieh can alone make it probable that 
such a Rcicnee exists. The proof of clairvoyance, for instance, 
carries the mind far bcyond the limitations of the faculty as 
open to ordinary verification. For it then beeomes not only 
easily imaginable that this sense is susceptible of a high 
degl'ee of development by training and cultivation, but 
antecedently probable that it belongs to a distinct ordcr of 
educible powcrfl, giving an indefinite extension to the range 
of human observation. It docs not require any great credu
lit,y to conceive that. this pRyehology mfty actually havc been 
purfmed with snccess by generations of practical students, 
wholly devoted to its acquisition. It is no new thing that we 
arc asked to believe. Indian philosophy, as may be read in 
any of 0111' treatises on the subject, not only asserts generally 
the existcnce of transcenuental wisdom and powers, but 
defines and classifies their species with much particularity. 
Thc sceptic, who finds ~n easy explanation of popular beliefs, 
must be perplcxed to account for the growth of such syste
tnatic exposition, if it has no basis of experience. Incredulity 
on the part of Spiritualists, on the other hand, is almost 
illogical. Among them, Dr. GeorgeWyld has the merit of 
being olle of the first to point outt that all the powers wp 
ascribe to discmbodied intelligence ill even its higher states 
mnst be latent in ourselves, their development being only a 
question of conditions, not necessarily ineompatiblc with 
physical existence. The realisation of this fact in knowledge 
and experience is wha.t is meant by Adeptship. For 0,1\ who 
believe in spiritual evolution, however little they may havc 
already systematised the conccption, the onus of presumption 
in regard to n.cLual adeptship is shifted. There are forcing 
proc()R~es in llatlU'C ltB ill art; and the possible is ever also 
the acLual, if we klll~W where to look for it. The" rare 
ctlloreseence" is ]lot n. mirn.c\e, it is at most an unscasonable 
phcnomcnon. Nor is it e\"l'n tho latter, unless it can be 

.. Price, HupecR fivo. J\!c,y be had at tho Theosophist Office from thll 
:Munager, Adyur,--(Ji'1 ndrnB). 

t In his Essay 011 "Mall as a Spirit." 
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show?- that indivi?ua~ ,develop?l~llt can ncver outstrip the· 
~osrntcllI. The sClentdic exposition of the latent principles 
I,ll man, ~nd of tI~e cOllrse of their regular (as distinguished 
!r'om thel.r eXccl~tlOnal and, extrH:0rdinary) evolution, is given 
hy Mr. SlUnett III connectIOn wlMI the gl'eat scheme of uni
n~rsal lJulllifest,at.ion, wherein the same causes and the same 
t;y:;telll of theil' Ul'dedy sucCCSSiOll, areappare~t. 

In anot.ber respect Ulill book is peculiarly well-timed. The 
hl'e?,cb between science and religion has widened to a chasm 
winch threatells to engulph the highest hopes and interest.s 
(.1' ~al.lkin~l. '1'he sp.ect~c1e of our sickly faiths drooping alld 
verlslllug III a hustIle mtcllectual environment is about the 
l1Iost dilllllal t.hat a mind of any sincCl'ity ca,n contemplate. 
W c se~m"t{) be appl'oaching n: time when the" organised 
hypOCI'ISY of our churches will be as cI'ying a scandlL! to 
human intelligence as lIlonasticism had become to human 
lllomlity three and a half centuries ago. Alld when it comes 
it will be!~ period of upheaval in more t,han one direction: 
'/'he positive unbelief which is visibly extending fr01l1 t.he 
i ntcllec!,ual aristoeI:acy to the muItit~~e will almost certainly 
l'ctwt with ciestructIve force npon pohtICal and social arrange
ments. It cannot but suggest thc redress of inequalit,ies in 
t his world to thosc who have lost the shadowy hope of C01l1-
J1enst~tion in tho next. 'rhe hdid in a £utuI'e life ill not 
merely a powcl'fu[ auxililu'Y to mOl'als; if the kingdom of 
Hea.l'en is the rcwlu·d of the righteous, it ill also the inherit
;<1Iee of the POOl'. Mauy It thoughtfnlmintl must hl1ve dwelt 
with anxiety 011 this prospect, without seeing from what 
lpllwter the reconstruction of religious faith upon 11 perrna
ncnt basis eouhl be expected. Cl1n it be that to " the blood
Icss and innucent record of Buddhism" will be added this 
l:htim l~pun human gra.titude and love? 

Nothing, cel'hti1lIy, can seem less probable to the student 
fl'csh from the pages of Dr. Rhys Davids, I1nd otheri:! of the 
llihilist, 01' at bcst agnostic, school' of interpreters. 'rhe 
lIuth?ritr,of scholar~, who brought. to their t.ask the utterly 
11 nscrenirtie conceptIOns prevalent 1I1 the West about the 
human soul, has been largely committed to the statement that 
Buddhism makes no provision for an endUl'ing individuality, 
II n<1 evell expressly and emphatically denies it, 

'fIwrc aI"! pleuty of passages in Buddhist writings whit:h 
/il'mn to bCltl' out this view; and in default of the key whieh 
linly a dcepcI' philosophy could supply, they had to b~ lcft in 
pltl'l1,loxical juxtaposition with doctrines implying the vcry 
l'eVCrl"-l. .:\ ttellipts to explain away such cardinul tenets as 
l'chil'tlt, Ute l'd,riLlltive fm'ce of karma, hyper-phYi:!ieal exist
Ime", &e., lll'e of neces~ity lame and sophistical. 'l'he Ol,di. 
nary Iltudellt of Bllddhitlm is ill the same positiull as the UII[

~:i(lel's who 'plestioned Gautama himself as to thc l1IeallillO' of 
his doct,l'ille. "Vhen the wandcring monk, Vacellll"ot.t~ in . 0 , 

the dialuguc trallslated by Dr. Oldenburg from thc Samyut
taka Nikaytt, asked the Buddha concerning the l'xistence of 
II Irue individna,lit.y (" How docs thc mattcr stulld, vencrable 
ClalltlLnm; it! thero the Ego P"), we are told that ,. "Vhell he 
:-;ailt t.his, tho Bxalted Oue was silent. 'How, then, venerablc 
('l1utunlll, is I,hcre not the Ego fl' And still t.he Exalted 011e 
Illailllaiuctl tlillllwe, 'rhen the wandm'illg monk, Vaeehagotia, 
l'ose f!',)ll1 his seat and wcnt aWlty." Then cumes the disciplc, 
A lHullht, amI asks t.he reason of this rcticence. He gets the 
fo\lowing- e:l..plallut,ion: "If 1, Ananda, when the wanderillg 
Hl(mk, VlwchagoUa, asked me: • 1>1 thero the g,,.o r' had 
ft llswel'ed 'the I':go is,' then that, Anallda, would h~ ve con
firmed t,he doett·ine of the Saman[Ls and Bl'ahlllanas who 
h"lieYe ill l'C1'l1llLl1ence. If 1, Anandn, when the wa~ldcr
iug Illonk, Vaeclmgott.a, asked lIIe, 'Is tlltlr~ not t,he I~go r' 
hall answ.!red, 'the Bgo iti 1I0t,' then that., Auauda, would 
lIa ye eunlil'med the doctt-ine of those who believe in anllihi
latioll, .If I, Anuuda, when tllO wandcring monk, Vaccha
gotta, llskcd me, , is thel'c the l<;go i" had answered, 'the Bgo 
i,,/ w()l(hl that have sel'l'ed l.ny end,.Anandlt, by pruducing in 
1.1111 ~~IO kuowledg'c: all l'Xu;tellccs (dlmlllllla) arc non-cgo? 
But If J, Ananda, had answercd • the Bgo is not' then that 
J\uandn, would ouly have .eauscd the wande~'iug lllouk: 
\ acchag<.tt.a, to be thrown from une bewilderlllent to an
other.: .. My l~gu, did it not exist before? but now it exists 
110 longer!' " 
~uch }lltSsages IlS the above. should sUl'ely have wllrned 

our intl'l')Jrders of the danger of lIliseonceivi!l<' the apparent 
negations of BudJhism. So of Nirvana. ~. It would be 
ludicrous," says ·Ml', Silllldt, " to tUl'n to the variuus discus
:-;iuns which have been eal'ricti on uy studellts of lluddhii:!lll 
us t.o whether NIl'vaua do('s 01' does not mean annihilatioll. 
Hoes the last penalty of thtl lu w ml'all thc highcst honour of 

~he pe~rage? Is a wooden spoon the emblem or the most 
IllustrIOUS I~re-eminenee. in learning? Such questions as 
these hut f~lmtly '9'mbohse the extravagance of the question 
whe.tl!er ~Ir~an;., IS held. by Buddhism to be equivalent to 
anmh.IlatlOll. I hat thIS l:lhould ever have been an open 
quellhon among our scholars,· argues a eel'tain lack of what 
may be called metaphysical common sense. 

All thc more remarkal)le on this account is tho influence 
even the fascination, which I3uddhism, so fur ,LS already 
~lllderstood, has Leg-un t.o .exercise over Wer,tern minds. It 
IS no very uncommon thing now to meet in ~ociety men wht} 
~Ieclare themse.lvcs.' "if u,nything," Buddhisb~. "l'he moraJr 
Illeal of lludd~usm IS not only pure and beautifd: to a larger' 
exten~ than 1I1 the case of any other religion it lIas been. 
effective. And uow t.hat the materials for comparison arc at 
hal~d, ,th~re is a gl'o,~'illg ~lisposition t,o judge religions by 
thClr ft·UltS. A candid estImate of the causes which deter
mine the chara.cter !tIllI history of races admits that this is a 
hazardous t~st. But broad contrast.s leave an ineffaceable· 
illlpr~ssion: and afte)' all, it is a pOOl' apology for a religion 
that lt has not caused the cruclties and follies associated with 
its hist{}ry, but h3.S only failed to rcalise the spirit which is 
opposed to them. ' 

But Christianity is ddective in a still more urgent matter 
with l:efe~'e~ce .to. thc n~eds of the present time. 'l'he present 
unbelwf 11l mdn:Hlual Immortality is greatly owing to igno
runee of any ratIOnal and logical alternative to materialism. 
We have, it is true, our idealistic philosophies, satisfying, 
perhaps, to the metaphysician who does not ask for practical 
information. nut it is the simple fact that nearly ninetecn 
cc~turies of ~hritjtian teaching have left the plain unphiloso
plucal man WIthout a single clear conception of himself his 
hilltol'y, and his future. The clergy have long shirked state
ments on these points which oncc were definite enough. But 
we are without any positive or ltuthoritative instruction to 
set off against dogmas which common sense repudiates as 
shocking or preposterous. Buddhism, on the other hand, 
retains c?Heeptions i~hel'ited from the untold .antiquity of 
llrahma11lsm, and whICh yet seem almost framed in rfsponse 
to the demands of modern intelligence. Our philosoplly is 
beginning to sec that if this physical existence is not the end 
ncither is it likely to have been the commeneemcnt. nudd~ 
hislll speaks of former as of future births. "Ve ask that the 
mOl'al ordcr of the world shall be vindicated by causation as 
necessary as that which science discovcrs in tllO physical 
Ol'dcl'. 'l'he East answers us with the inflexible justice of 
Kal'lua, Weare revoJt.ing from the notion of an eternal 
l:itate irrevocably dctcrmined by a few prccarious years or 
earth· life under accidental conditions. Buddhism rcplies 
tllllt no, ~ondition is accidental, and no state eycrlasting. 
Our l'ehglUn has ncver got oyer the shock of the diwovcry 
that this carth il:l not the centre of the universe. Buddhism 
llC\'Cl' rcquircd or admitted th/!-t supposition. Above all, we' 
seck for' It 1110re spiritual conception of God than that oi a 
Being in external relation to us and to the world. Buddhistic 
ncgation of such It Being is charged against it as Atheism; 
~dll'rl'as the Budhi, \Visdom, 01' Logos, is representcd as tIw 
1ll1ll0St pl'ineiple of all that is. Yet all religion recognisell 
0111' connection with supcriur powcrs; lind the so-called 
" Athl'islll" uf Buddhism is not inconsistent with adoration 
praJ:cr, and worl:!hip, "r e lllwe been speaking only of ex~ 
olerlc, 01' popular Buddhism; and we find that it avoids all 
the fallacies whieh Illodern enlightenment rejects in al'cli
gion, aud t!Jat it fulfils all conditions which we ClIl'l !lee to be· 
l'sslHltial. 

If, now, this pure and rcasollublc bclief call also be shown 
to be the outcome of a philosoplly, 01' kllowledO'e of Nature. 
relating scientific to spiritual conceptions ~lld effecting 
the rccunciliation ,so Ill'g'cntly dCIl1alld~d, we'may confidently 
expcet that the light thlls offered WIll ue recognised and 
welcol1l~d by.our best intelligenc.es, and that the closing 
years ,uf the lllIl~tl'Cllth century Will be brightened by a new 
hope fOl' hnm~lllty. Bu~ wl.lether the book before us justifies 
tIus t'xpe~t.u.holl; how fal' It suec~eds, and in what respects it 
seelllS to fall; of what problems lt opens a prospect of solu
~ion, a!ld w hat oth~rs remain involved in obscurity, 01' u,r6 
lllsufficiently dealt wlth,-these arc questions which ll1U~t be 
rcsel'vcd for examination ill future articles, 

C. C. M. 

.. It i~ \ICl'liaps, 110 \ougcl' 60 j Dr. Uhy~ Ullvi<ls, hVIVever,l'egllrdij it 
a~ the ~illlesB ~tutc vf lit" ..\mhat ill this life. 

'j 
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THE AMERICAN BUREAU OF ETHNOLOGY.'*' 

FeR years the sarallts of Europc have acknowledgcd that 
the Governmcnt of the United States of America has by an 
cnlightened policy of encouragement of science enrichcd the 
world with contributions of great impol·tance in this direct,ion. 
It has again placed the learned public under obligations by 
the publication of the volume lying bcfore us. It is a sump
~uously printed and illustrated quarto of 600 pages, embody
lUg a world of information of the highest importance to the 
Ethnologist and the Philosopher. Public documents too 
often ara open to answer either a.s to their contents or mecha
nical appearance: this leaves the captious critic room for 
nothillg but praise. Whether we take into account the 
gravity of the subjects tt-eated, or the' method in which t.he 
work has beet! performed, olle can do nothing but praise. 
~nd, if a public bureau ever was placcd in the hands of the 
l'Ight ma,/1, then certainly such must be said of the se1edion 
of, Col. Powell, the world-famous cxplorer of the Colorado 
Canyon, as Director of thc new Bureau of Ethnology, under 
the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879. The choice of his 
assistants was equally happy, for in BI'evct Lieut. Col. 
Garrick Mallery, U. S. A., Dr. H. C. Yarrow, U. S. A., l\Ir. 
A. S. Gatschet, thc philologist, Professor E. S. Holden, Mr. 
Frank H. Cushing, and others, talent of the highest ol·dcr 
was brought into the service of the Bureau. 'rhe prcsent 
vrriter,had the pleasure of a personal and ollicial arlllY ac
qu(tint,ance with Col. Mallcry, alld can therefore speak with 
l~onfidence as to his eminent fitness for this department of 
l;esearch. , As for Colonel Powell he not only ranks among 
the most daring and successful of explorcrs, but also posscsses 
It mind cn.pable of grasping the deepest problems in philosophy 
and psychology suggested by.the discoveries of himself and 
the othcr membcrs of his corps, with such help as he can gflt 
from modern scicntific mcthods. That. these are impcdect, 
and that his deductions would provoke a Pl'otcSt hom the 
studcnt of Asiatic Esotcricislll, in no way warmnts the with
holding of oui· tribut,e of admiration for the intcllectual VigOl' 
that he displays in his whole public work. An instance of 
the. wc~kness of his position as regards the psychologic cvo
lutlOn IS that hc overlooks the fact that the mytholoO'ies of 
antiquity were bascd upon It close knowledgo or' natur~1 law, 
resulting from an exhaustive research into natural pheno
mena, and not, as he aJlirms, upon a childish misconception 
of thc active cnergies at work about UR. It is this samc miR
apprehension of facts which makes thc Europeall philoRopher 
ascribc the genius which evolved the Sanscrit ianO'uarre and 
literature to thc" childhood of the r'lCe." Mode~'n ~onceit 
burns incense to itself by relegating the AI'Yltn golden Iwe 
with its Rishis, its logicians, poets lwd adepts to the " da\~n 
of humanity." To Illltkc its own tit,lc deal' to thc worship 
of the world, it must nec(ls obliteratc the vestiges of a 10nO' 
past civilisatioll Itud ignore an acmc of philosophic and 
psychologic evol ution which we have not as yet approximatell. 
But there is this difference between Col. Powell and some of 
his eminent EllI'opean contempol':tries, that while the latter 
from hereditary pl'edisposition 11I'e likely to dic in their Cl'l'OI'S 
as ~hc.r: have lived, his is thc daring American cnst of llIilHl, 
whICh IS, ready and eager to accept ncw facts wherevel' found; 
and if he ever gets time to look into Esotcl'ic Philosophy, we 
can surely count upon his becoming its feadess advocate. 
For a mind like his, we can well afford to wait. 

The volume under notice conh1ins a 1I11Inber of cxccp
tionally valuable papcrs. Among othel's we must enulJ1el'atc 
two by Col. PO\V,ell himself--on thc " Evolution of IJanguage" 
and the" Mythology of North American Indians ;" a " St,udy 
of the Mortuary Customs of, t,he NOI·th Amcl·ican Indians," 
by Dr. Yarrow; "Studies in COli !.ral American Picture 
Writing," by Professor Edward S. Holden, of thc Naval 
?b~ervatory; an~, Col. Mallery's complete Monograph upon 
. S~gn Lang,:age, or t~e Gesture Speech of Mankind, pre

IImmary notICes of whICh have alt'eady appeared ill these 
columns. Dr. Yarrow's exhaustive paper embraces not only 
the d.ifferent modes. of disposing ofthc dead n.mol}g the 
Amencan savagc trIbes, but also those peculi~r to other 
nations. It is magnificently illustrated wit,h wood-cuts. 
of great merit, amI' m'l,ny. chromo-lithographs of full page sizc. 
He has made a great mIstake, however, as regards the dis
posal of the dead in the Parsi Towers of Silence. His cngrav-

• Fir.qt Annual, Report of the B"reau of Ethnology (of tile United 
Statos, America) by Bvt. Col. J. W. Powell, Director. Wasbington 
Government Printing Office. ' 

ing shows the corpse bearers clad in the simple langouti of 
the Hindu cooly, instead of the spotless white full costumc 
of the caste: and the corpse as lying upon a bed of bonos, 
?ramped in a drr tank, too ~hort for it ?y half a .shin's length, 
lIlstead of reposmg upon Its clean raIsed gramte slab, with 
drainage channels leading into the central well where the 
crumbled bones of poor and rich all ultimately mingle fra
ternally in common dust. Before being raked thus into the 
well, the boncs of no two skeletons touch each other; His 
informant was also unaware, as it seems, of the fact that 
wl~en the corpse-bearers have laid down their burden and 
turn to go, one of them, with a sharp-edged hook made for 
the purpose, rips open the burial dress from neck to waist; 
averting his head from a'moti-ve of delicacy, as he does so: 
and thus making it impossible that a Pal'Si corpse should 
cver appear elothed as it is in the picture. All modes of 
sepulture known in other parts of t,he world are practised 
among the wild tribes of American Indians. Dr. Yarro\v 
enumerates thcm as follows :~ 

1st. By INnU~IATION in pits, graves, or holes in the gronnd, sto~e 
graves or.~ists, in monnds, beneath or in cabins, wigwams, houses or 
lodges, or In caves. 

2nd. By E&mAI,MMENT or a process of mummifying, the remains 
bei~g afterwards placed in the earth, caves, mounds, box08 or scaffolds, 
or In charnel-houses. 

3rd, By DEPOSITION of remains in urns. 
4th. By 8UltFACE BURIAf" the remains being placed iu hollow trees 

or logs, pen~, or simply covered with earth, or bark, or rocksformillg 
cnirns. . 

5th. By CR~~!ATION, or partial hurning; geJ;ernlly on the surface of 
the earth, occasionally beneath, tho resulting bones 01: aBhes "eiug 
placed in pits in the ground, in boxes l)lnced on scaffolds or trees, ill 
urns, sometimes scattered. 

6th. By AERiAl, REPUf,TURE, tbe bodies being lcft. in lodges, llOuse8; 
cahins, tents, deposited on scaffolds or trees, in boxes or canoes, the two 
latter receptacles snpported on scaffolds or posts, or placed on th" 
ground. Occasionally baskets have been used to contain the l'cmains of 
children, these beilig hmlg to trees. 

7th. fly AQUATIC BURIAL, beneath the water, or in cnnoes, which 
were tnrnerl adrift. 

Here, it appears, we have just seven modefl of sepulture, 
thus unexpectedly reinforcing, by proofs from this distant part 
of the wodel, our claim for Lhe universal accommodation of 
things, whether the rcsnlt ifl hom traditional 01' intuitive 
causes it lJIatters not, of thesept,enary order of things. It only 
concerns the occultist to know that it is the fact. In North 
America are found more than seventy-five races, "seventy-five 
stocks of people speaking seventy-fi ve stocks of languages, and 
somc single sLocks embracing lJIany distinct langllageH, and 
dialects '*' '*' '*' as diverse as the Indo-European tongues '*' '*' '" 
Each linguistic stock is found to have a philosoplly of its own, 
and each stoek as many branches of philosophy as it bas lang-
Hages and dialects" (Op. Cit. Col. Powell's papel' on l\1ythol. 
N. A. Indians, p. 38.) The details of myths of these savage 
remllants of pre-historic racefl and sub-races are highly intel'
esting to the occultist. Among other featurcs the numbel' 
Seven attracts attention. The Omibi have a legend of "a 
magical t.rce which constituted the ladder from the lowcr 
world as llIany other nations have had theirs of It similar 
tree. }.fatcito, a god, beillg supplicated to give the earth 
light and hcat, calls for seven maidens, a.nd seven baskets of 
cotton balls, and taught the fOl'mer to weave out of the latter 
a magical fabric which they then held aloft and the breoze 
cILrried it away toward the firmament, and it becamc the fllll
orbed 11Ioon; the remnants of floeculent coHan sca.ttered by 
the seven maidcns bccome bright stars. Sevenbuffalo-skiwl 
are called fOI', and himself weaving from it,s denscly-matted 
hail' anothcr magical fabric, it is also borne up by the winds 
into the sky and becomes the sun. The world, according to 
thc same people, is seven-storied (as was the Belus tower at 
Babylon) ; t.bere is a world below ours and five above it." 
1\1ost of the savage tribes belicvc in occult science and pr~((:
tise it. They have thE)ir drugs, preparations of various 
timos, modes of fasting and self-suppression (after the 
fashion of the Hindu Hatha- Yoga), trance, clairvoyanee, 
ecstasis, Samadhi. As the Aryans offer food to the Pitris, and 
rice-~alls to the manes of the deceased, so do these strange 
people after their own customs. One having the knowledge 
of occult science makes himself invisible (p. 50); is eut in 'two 
with a stone axe and becomes two persons-exact counter· 
parts (50); a magical cup replenishes itself with water to save 
a journeying multitude from death by thirst (50); a chief 
who had a stone shirt and is a, magician, has daughters who 
are furnished, with magical bows and arrows which they can 
shoot so fast that the arrows would fire the air like a cloud, 
and they need not even take aim, they, can t~ink the a1'1'OtV 
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to the heart of their enemies and kill them. Ta-vwots a god 
has a mag~cal powe: in his b~eath with w~ich he repels th~ 
weapons aImed at hIm and-lIke the Scandmavian Thor and 
the Hindu Vishnu, who are armed with hammer and disdus
has a magical ball, pa-?'tbrn-o-kivi, which he hurls with ilTe
sistible effect. As the sects of India may be known by their 
se:el'?-l face-marks, so ,each Indian' class has its own way of, 
pamtmg the, person. '10 reveal the secrets of medicine and 
magical formulas is punishable by death, as is the case with 
t.he chelas of Indian gurus. Yet, at the same, time, Col. 
Powell considers it futile to try to connect" the tt·ibes of N ol·th 
America with peoples or so-called races of antiquity in other, 
portions of the world." His argument being that if all 
peoples are derived from one common stock, the dispersion 
may have occurred in the pliocene period of geology, and 
must have done so at least as early as the beginning of the 
quarternary period j that is to say, before any but the very 
rudcst beginnings of the arts, hence before by any possibility 
they could have executed any of the vestiges of human art 
now found scattered over the globe. The inference is, then, 
that the extinct nations who have left these vestiges as me
.morials of their intelligence must have evolved their ideas 
at many diffel'ent centt'es, without reference to or connection 
with each other, and that any resemblance between their 
!'emains, if it exists, is due to spontaneousness in each human 
group, and not to the migration of customs or traditions. 

To give any further idea of Col. Mallery's work, " Sign 
Language" or " Gesture Speech" than we have already, would 
require some at least of the small wood-cuts showing hand 
positions, with which the volume uuder notice is so richly 
embellished. The thanks of the' Bureau of Ethnology are 
officially given to Col. H. S. Olcott (p. 408) for some 
trifling services he has been enabled to render the American 
Government. The Report says: "The organization of those 
researches in India and Ceylon has been accomplished 
through the active iuterest of Col. H. S. Olcott, U. S. 
Commissioner, etc." Should nothing prevent, that gentleman 
expects to be of still more service than hitherto, when certain 
plans are matured. It is indeed a pleasure to work in con
eert with such men as those who compose the corps of 
Amcrican ethnologists under Col. Powell. 

THE" CEYLON FHEE-THINKER." 
UNDER the above tit.le a monthly journal has just appeared 

at Colombo, l\nd the first number lies before us. It contains 
a. number of articles, original and selected, upon ]'ree
thought Bubjects, evincing literary power and judiciousness 
of combination in the }<~dito\'iaL Staff. We wonld be glad to 
quot.e one article in particular, npon the evil results of 
Missioullry work in Ceylon, but for the present disturbed 
condition of affairs in thelsland,and our dislike to add in any 
way to the prevailing excitement. What our personal views 
are with respect to Missionary work in an "Heathen" 
countries, are now too well known to require repetition at 
t.his moment. If the new journal bo conducted with the 
Rame ability as the initial number displays, and with signified 
impa\·tiality as regards religions question!'!, it cannot fail of 
doing good and its influence may extend beyoud Ceylon. 
Should anyone wish to take in the paper, our :Manager will 
receive aud forward subsc\·iptions. The price is Ite. I per' 
quarter, exclusive of postal charges. 

WIT-elI TRAGEDIES.* 
'fo turn from healthy reading and calm reflection to 

such a wOI·k as this, is like going from the peace of one's 
home to the place where some atrocious murder has just 
been committed. Here, in this ghastly record of the 
Christian persecutions of witches and wizards in Great 
BI'itain, in the XVI and XVII centuries, we have a 
picture' of the potential weakness and baseuess of human 
nature when lashed by superstition and fanaticism. rrhe 
psychological student should possess a copy of Mrs. 
Linton's book but as an aid to reflection, as the surgeon 
keeps specimens of morbid anatomy to guide him in the 
treatment of physical disease. The key-note of all the 
persecutions of witches is to be found in two verses of 
the Bible-Exodus xxii. 18; Deuteronomy xviii. 10-where 

• Witch 'Stories, collected by E. Lynn Lynton, Anthor of .. J osbua 
Daviuson," &c. &c, Chatto and Windna. London, 1883.-(2nd Ed.) 

the faithful are commanded to kill and exterminate all 
charmers, wi~ch~s aI}d ,e~ery other practitioner of sorcery. 
Though ChrIstendom dId not tl1ke to itself Judaism it 
did so much of its Code of Law as suited its several p~r
poses, and these two cruel texts have always been made 
the divine warrant of bigoted priests and rulers to wreak 
their bloody vengeance upon such as they sought pretexts 
for to "remove." As Mrs; Lynton observes-

.. Very little 0.£. graceful fanoy lighted up the gloom of these 
popular BuperstltlOnS. Eve!) Elfame, or Faerie, was a place of 
dread and anguish, where the devil ruled heavy-handed, and 
hell claimed its yearly tithe, rather than the home of fun and 
heauty and petulant gaiety as with other nation!!." 

In none of the Christian British religious ideas of 
witchery amI witches do we find- either love or gentle
ness; only fierceness and crime,enmity to man, and 
rebellion to God. 

... "'rhat belief in witchcraft ... infected society for centuries, 
like 110 sore eating tbrough to the very heart of humanity .... 
'1'he formulas of the faith were as gloomy as the persons. The 
power of tho evil eye; the faculty of second sight, which always 
saw the hearse plumes. and never the bridal roses; the supremacy 
of the devil in the world. IIond the actual !1nd practical covenant 
into which meu and women daily entered with him j the unlimited 
influence of the curse and the siuand mischief to be wrought by 
charm and spell j the power of casting sickness on whomsoevel' 
one would, and the ease with which a blight could be' sent on the 
corn, and a murrain to the beasts, by those who had not where
withal to stay their huuger for a day j these were the chief signs 
of that fatal power with whioh Satan endowed his chosen ones
those silly, luckless charmen who bartered away their immortal 
souls for no rewllrd 0 mess of pottage aud tlo eal·thly good to 
breaLh or body, but ouly that they might barm their neighbonrs 
lind revenge themselves on those who crossed them." .. (page14,) 

" This was the saddest feature in the whole matter-the total 
want of all gratitude, reliance, tI'l1stiuess, or affection between a 
" witch" and her friends. '1'he dearest iutimate she had gave 
evidence against her frankly, and without a second thought of the 
long years of mutual help and kindliness that had gone before j 

the neighbour whom she had nursed night and day with all imagi~ 
nable tenderness and self-devotion, if he took a craze and dream
ed of witchcraft, came forward to distort and exaggerate every 
remedy she bad used-and every art she had employed j her very 
children turned against her without pity or remorse, and littlo ' 
lips, scarlle dry fl'om the milk of her own breasts lisped out the 
glibbest lies of all. Most pitiful, most sad, was the state of these 
poor wretches j but also instl'uctive to us, as evidenoing the 
strenO'th of supe['stition and the weakness of every human virtue 
when"'brought iuto contact and collision with this blind and potent 
demon." .• • . (page 15) 

Further on, the various dangers of the times are pre
sented to us in the most gloomy light. Skill in healing, 
skill in cllrsing or throwing the" evil eye"-every art 
and science, whether. real or imaginary, became a source 
of danger, during the power of those who seemed to think 
that God could create naught above mediocrity and that 
every thing outside it, talent and learning hand in ham1 
with extreme ignorance aud obtusity were due to the 
creative powers and the ingenuity of the Devil. What 
one would now call mediumship was persecuted the most 
violently. In 1479 we have the amulets and charms 
endowed with" evil eye ;" in 1480 the" Incubi and Suc
cubi"-so deal' to many American mediums we know 
of, "held the witches between them, even the young lady 
of Mar," and other maidens of noble birth " giving 
themselves up to the embl'aces of an Incubus," the 
" John King" of the Middle Ages. Says the author :-

"This belief in the devil's material preseuce and power over 
men was the dark chain that bound the~ all. Even the holdest 
opponent of the Witchcraft Delusion dared not fling it off. The 
bravest roan, the freest thinkel', could not clear his miud of this 
terrible bugbear j this phantasm of human fear and ignoranoe j this 
ghastly lie and morbid delusion; or abandon tho slavish belief in 
Satan for the glad freedom of God and Nature, It lVas much 
when Buoh men as Scot, and Giffard, lIud Glmle of Staughton, Sir 
Robert Filmer, Ady, Wagstail'e, Webster, Hutchinson and half II 
dozen more sbiuiug lights could bring themselves to deny tho 
supernatuml power of a few half·crazed old beggar· women, and 
plead for humanity and meroy towat'ds them, instead of cruelty' 
and condemnation. But not one dare take the wider step beyond, 
and deny the existence of that phantom fiend, belief in whom 
wrought all this misery and despair. Even the very best of the 
time gave in to the I!elusion, and disoussed gravely the propertie3 
and proportions of what we know now were mere lies." .• 
page 143) 
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Aud yet" the" delusion" of the Middle AO'('s IlfLfi 

become the" reality" of our days, to whateverO causes 
it may he said to be dne I 

"Hobbes, evel' scep~ical, pene~raling and sllgacioll~, yet here 
paralysed and shl'inkiug from the subject, as if afraid to touch it 
-the adventl1l'olls explorer, who sonnded the depths and channels 
of the " Intellec~nal System" along all the' wide· watered' shores 
of antiquity, running after witches to hear them recite the COlli' 

1l10uPrayer and the Creed, as a rational test of guilt or innocence; 
··-tue gentle spirit of Dr, Henry More girding on the armour of 
persecntion, and rousing itself from a Platonic reverie 011 the 
j)ivine Life to assume the hood and cloak of It familiar of the in· 
'111isition ; and the plltieut aud inquirillg Boyle, putting aside fot' 
awuile his searches fOI' the CTrand Abaisteriull1, and listening, as 
if spell·bound, with gratifi~d attent~n to stories of witches at 
Oxford and devils at Mascon * * '*' '*' '*' "" 

.. Con.lul'Iltion or invocation of IIny evil spil'it was felony 
without benefit of clergy; so also to consult, covenant with, 
entertain, feed, Ot' .reward any evil 8pirit, or to take np ally dead 
body for charms 01' spells. '1'0 use or practise lI"itehcraft~, 
enchantment, charm or sorcery, so thllt allY one was lamed, 
killed .. or pined, was felony without benefit of clergy, to be 
followed up by burning. Then the Country J llstiee goes 01\ to 
gi\'e the legal signs of a witch, lind those ou which a tnrtgistrnte 
miCYht safely act as leO'lI1 'dtscovet"ies.' She was ·to be found and 
pr~ved by insensible ~arks; by teat.s; by imps in varions shapes, 
such as toads, mice, flies, spider~, cats, dogs, &11 ; by pictures of 
WIIX or cilly; by the accusations of t he afflicted; by her a ppa· 
rition seen by the affiicted as coming to torment them; by hct· 
own sudden 01' frequent inquiries at the honse of the sick; by 
common report; by the accusations of the dying; by the bleeding 
of Lbe corpse at her touch; by the tostimony of ·children ; by the 
nfIlicted vomiting' pins, needles, straw, &e .. ; in sh?rt, by all tho 
foolery, gmvely formlliarised, to he found III the hes and decep· 
tions hereafter relllt"d." 

We close this volume with a hearty recolllmendation 
of it to those of om readet's who feel overburdened with 
illdiscriminative superstition, as of flo real value in show
ing its dangers as also the abuses of religious fanfloticisln. 
But they will have to pel'llse it with the remelll brance 
that its author occupies the very extremity of the ?PPO
~ite platform iustead of choosing a reasonable JlllCldle
ground. The work certainly reflects more hOllollr upon 
the litemry talent ill the pI'esentn,tion of the snbjects, alll~ 
the brilliant prll tlmt descl'ibes so well the l!Ol'l'OI'S ?l 
tllOse lhLyS of (hrk religiolls cruelt;y, tlmu upon the (~,,;, 
('\'iminating facultips of the allt.hol', W~lO drawH 110 ~IIIC 
between fact and illlpostUl'P, mediumshlJl alld llj'st.crlcal 
hallllcination. 
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A FINAL ANSWER. 

IT is impossible for an Editor to please everybody, and 
wilOever has tried it has been set down as a fool. The 
attempt has invariably failed, and the discomfiture of the 
unhappy pacificator has beCl~ gene.rally voted t.o be the 
I'ighteous punishment of audacIty 01' Ignorance. A Jour.na:l to 
command the least influence must represent some dlstrnct 
idea, be the expression ~f some defin.ed I?olicy. And :;ince 
no two human beings thmk exactly ahke, It follows t.hat only· 
the wildest dreamer could expect to avoid reproaches and 
maledictions from dissentient crit.ics if, in a journal devoted 
to questions of philosophy, science and religion, he should 
llOhlly probe to the bottom those I?uzzling subjec~s. The 
theory of our Society is that there IS some truth III every 
religion but that in some it is so covered up by externals as 
Lo be ~ery hard to dissect out. Among those "some" is 
Christianity which, with a gentle soul, has a body grotesque, 
hard, cruel-appalling, often. As our lance is cou?hed 
against all shams in religion, we have pricked the sluelds 
of all the dark champions of popular creeds. If the 
Ji'rollt-tZe Bam! of vulgar Christianity has come i~ for more 
than a fair avcrlLge of our thrusts, it ii:l hecause III that case 
errol' is backed by Power and first needs oversetting. It is 
not that Chri:;tian dogmatism is more hateful to us than any 
other form of obstructivcness, hut because it is enjoying no 
wider power to prevent man':; moral development and crush 
kuth. '1'0 really appreciate tbe inner merits of Christian 
·I~thics one must first beat down Christian theological 
~xotericism. '1'he ancient faiths have had their day of power 
and are now slumbering upon the ashes of their fanes: 
Christianity is the official creed of. the masculine social 
cnergy of the generation. If it could, it would be spread at 
the sword's point and by the persuasiveness of tyranny and 
torture as 'in the good old days. But, Progress has brought 
it to book, and now if it would keep a hold upon the world's 
thought, it must open its mO(lt secret core to the world's 
im;pection. The probe employed for this purpose is RcepticlLl 
!:riticism, and that it is being used unsparingly is proven by 
t.he wonderful increase of tho party of l<'t'eethought, the 
t'apitl growth of Infidel Societies and Infidel IJiteratul'e. The 
mind of Christendom is deeply imbued with this tendency, 
w hjldt reflects itself equally in the tone of Christian and non
CIll'istian writings. '1'0 ignore this, is to thrust out tbe eyes 
uf one's uuder~tandillg. But nevertheless thet'e are many 
pt'ofessed Tlwosophists who would have us act upon that 
principle. \Ve may berate exotericislIl in any other faith as 
we ehoose, but we lllUst not lay our unllOly hand upon that 
gilded alt'Ll'. We have severally declaimed against exoteric 
Jlllddhism, Hinduism, Zoroal:ltrianism and Judaism,-our 
Christian fl'ielllis cared not: the galled jade mig'ht wincc, 
theil' withers were unwrung, 'rhose mouldy superstitions 
were horn of the fogs of antiquity, and fit ouly for wretched 
hlackfellows. But" the line must be drltwn somewhere," 
and thcy wa,nt us to draw it at the outspoken fearless books 
of Paine, V olLuire, Ingersoll, Bradlaugb alid Bennett. We 
may open our advertising pages to whatever we like, but not 
to traets, treatises or books against "the noblest of faiths." 
W\len Swami Dayanand was friendly with us we adverti:;ed 
Orthodox wOl'ks protesting against him i though we were 

allied with the Orthodox Sanscrit Sabha of Benares, we 
helped the Swami to get subscriber~ for his ~eterodox attackli 
on it. Colonel Olcott iold the Pursls to theIr faces that they 
had forgottell the grand spirit of their religion, and wert\ 
now but carrying around its corpse; what hc has said to tLu 
Buddhists iu some two hundred addresses let them declart!, 
And why, we ask, should we leave only Christianity. \li}di~, 
sec ted ? Has it so clear and innocent a record as to commaud, 
the im~ediate reverence of an outsider? Is there sg' perfect 
an agrecment bctween its Catholic and P~>otestant twil~~ WI 

to convince the Heathen at a glance of Its freedom frolll 
crror and its infallibility? But we "hurt· the feelings" of 
many friends by helping to disseminate the writings of 
Paine and other Frecthinkers. Well, we are sorry, bll L 
shall nevertheless do it. There are two sides to Christianit,v 
as to every otlier question, ltIld so fltl' as our voice. all,i 
influence goes, these Heathen youth, whose·uuripe min,ds tlHl 
Missionaries are doing their best to turIl to their foreign crced 
while teaching them their alphabet and rule-of-three, sllaU 
be made to read the best that can be said on ooth sides beforu 
taking the most momentous step iu life-that of ehanging 
their forefathers' rcligion. They should bear in mind that 
there is su~h a thing as fail' play, and" Qudi altm'am pa1'tem';~.:.· 
was a maxIm even of the Pagans of old. Ati we would not 
have a Christian lad give up the faith of his people fOl: 
Hinduism 01' Buddhism without thorough study of both, Sf) 

do we deplore to see the Heu,then boy or girl trampling 
upon his nation's sacred beliefs before having even read 
what Chritltian sceptics have said about Christian errors. 
We may have offended often through the intensity of thi~ 
feeling; perhaps we have said many things too harshly Ol!·, 
even cruelly; we have more than the average of humail: 
infirmities no doubt, and might have beon wiscr if we had 
not been so hitter. But.this does not touch the main qucstion ; 
it is simply that of the measure of OUI' personal sin or short.· 
coming. 'rhe issue is w hetlIer or not we shall help to eirculato'. 
Freethought literature, 01' stifle it altogether as somc would. 
luwe us do-out of defel'ence to the llominal rcligion of thu 
" eultured" nations, and at the sallie time to allow all other~\ 
religions to be challenged and e\'(JIl railed at with impunity? 
Our Christian-borll friends alld members seem to totally 
iCl'J1ore the fact that onr Suciety eOllsists of not only ahout a,' 

(Iozen of Brn.llche~ in Eut'ope awl Ameriea, but of over seventy 
Branches in Asia; and that of the subscribers to our magazino 
the" heathen" Asiatics al'e ten times more llumerous than 
those of Europe Hud America, and that theil' religious feelings 
lllay be also cntit led to I;orne considemtion. And would it bu 
then either fail' 01' just to sael'itiee the vital interests of tho 
majority because they I1re non-Christians and supposed to 
belong to " the dusky and Heathen majority"-to tho 
squeamish feelings of the "white and Christian minority?" 
'l'his we shall neve.,. tID. W c have come to India for the benefit 
of the Asiatics, bclieving that Europeans had already receivcd 
suilicient share of Fortune's gifts and did llOt require ou/' 
assistance. '1'herefore OUI' final answer to all such remon
strances in futUre is the following. To the best of our ability 
we shall always be ready to discover how much and how littlo 
truth there may be in every creed that professes to teach 
man to thread his way through the mysteries of life, and thQ 
more awful mystcry of death. And to do this effectively woO 

8 
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!Io~d and invoke the help of theologians, and bigots, of clitics, 
a.nd philosophers ef every faith and every nation. Christianity 

. may be the official religion of the dominant races, its profes
flion the easy rOQ.d to respectability and fortune; but it has no 
rewards that we conrt, and the 'fheosophical Society is meant 
to be a. platform of true Brotherhood, a bond of amicable 
tolerance, a fulcrum by which the lever of Progress may move 
the mass of Ignoranoe. It hItS no one religion to propagate, 
no one creed to endorse: it slx1.nds for tru th alone, and nothi ug 
can make us deviate from this which we consider tho path 
of our Duty and for which wo havo sacrificed every thing. 
Our motto will stand for e\'cr: " Thot·o is no Religion higher 
than TRUTH !" • 

COLONEL OLCOTT'S CURES. 

DABU LADLI MOHUN GuOS);, F. T. S., writes to the Mannger 
of the Theosophist:-

I am glad to learn that Col. Olcott has safely Toached 
the .Head-Quarters. His recent tour iu the several districts 
of Bengal in the hottest 8eason, alld his daily practice of 
curing bundl'eds of ~llfe8 .by mesmerism, must have injured
by the 108s of vital power-a great deal of his health. 

He stayed here for two .d"ys and a haH only, and during 
this short time I hac! the good fortune to enjoy his company 
always. He haa taught me many practical lessous in mos
merism. He trented myself, my wife and also my second 
d~ughter mesmerically, ill my house. My left eye was affecteci 
"tVitQ hypermetropia. Dootors said it was since my birth. My 
mother, who was my only goardiim, eould not pereei~e the 
disease until I begall to read. When I "'81-1 in the Medieal Col
I,,~e I once got ophthalmia'of my right eye, but to my ntter 
.. nrprise I tried in vain to "ead with my left during the time the 
right eye was sHected. I had no other occasion to tl'Y the 
16ft. one, befnre I was alll.mled. I took the advice of Dt·. }Obena
mln's, the highest o.othority theu ill India on tho sobjeot of 

. flye disease. I bad to nndergo serit's of eXl\minat.iol'B, bot with 
)10 effect. It was proved congenital. He advisod mc to Ilse 
glasses so that my I'il\ht eye might not be IIffeoted. After a 
few yeRrs, I showed It to Dr. Cilley who soeeeeded him, but 
with the same reRolt .. 1 showed it also to Dr. 'Vardon, tho pre
sent Pt'ofessor of Chemistry in the MedicRI College. He too 
(laid the same. The most cnrious thing is that no one could 
understand this defoct. I had to do every thing with the 
help of my right eye until onr President-Founder came. Ho 
treated my eye with mesmeric passes several times doring his 
IIt,ay here. He lIueceoded in giving sight to the blind oye aud 
I was overjoyed at the resolt. By this act of kindness he has 
1aid me under eterna.1 gratitude to him. 1 knew 1I0t what I 
folt. I shed tears of jl)Y fol' myself alld for my wife, who too 
was cured of chronic gaRtritis of Moven years' slanding. No 
medicine could cnre it-but hy the few pRsses from thc hand 
~f onr Venerable PI'esident it was gone-not for tho time
bnt for ever. She fell down at Colunel's feet. 

I am sorry I do not feci that power which our Venorable 
Colonel pot into my affected eye-but still wit,h greatest dim
. cult.y I 011.11 read very large type in day Iij:tht. Bad I under
gone repeated optlratiolls frum his hand, I am con6dent my 
lIight would have been permanent.ly restored. I would have 
accompanied him to Madras, as he suggested, but I was so 
much over-burdened with various duties that I fliiled. 

BnAGALPUR, 1 
17th June 1883. 5 LAD!JI MOHUN GHOSE. 

GURUS AND CHELAS. 

The anonymous letter, printed by some masked enemy 
from Lahore in the" Statesman" against onr modern Rishis 
and Mahatmas, is simply infamous. None but an Arya 
Samajist, or a European, is oapable of penning such irrelevant 
trash: the first moved by his sectarian hatred, the latter by 
bis ignorance. 

European Theosophists also, we learn, persist in t.reating 
the relations between Gurus and Chelas from the stand-point 
()f their own misguided conceptions. This has, of late, 
become a very painful subjeot to all of us. We are orthodox 
Hindus, and it is as such and not as Theosophist..'1, (most of 
1lS not being Fellows at 11011) that we beg the privilege of 

stating our views most unequivocally this time, hoping'tho,t 
you will kindly find for them room in your journal. Our 
emphatie declaration is as follows :-

Once that a man offers himself as 0. Chela, he must bp. 
prepared to be tested (or tempted as Europoans may call it). 
He will bo tried from tIle first day of his probation to the 
last, very strictly, and in a thousand and one ways by Chelar; 
of higher and lower grades, by black magicians let loose 
upon him, by elementaries (bhoots and pisachas), by cle
mentals i-nay by the GURU HmsELF-as he and others will 
bo allowed to belicvc, especially thoBe who judge only from 
appearance and the delusions of Maya; and the Guru may 
ovon scnd Mohillis to try his chastity. The unfortunate. 
Chela on probation will be tempted to commit forgery, theft, 
and adultery,-what not!! Since the Chela wants to make 
abnormal progress spiritua.Ily and morally, he has naturally 
to submit to abnormal test.s. He has to becomo victor and 
trample under foot evory temptation, to show himself worthy 
of taking his rank among the gods of true science. BliRs 
and Ruccess are in store for him if he comes out vietoriouR. 
Woe to him if he succumbs! ... 

This may sound strango to t.he Westerns who nre yet 
crawling on their way to a oorrect understanding of true 
Eo.stern Oocultillm. It is simply ridiculous and preposreroull 
to see a Chela, whenever discomfited by such triala,playing 
the part of a Glyndon and blaspheming at his Guru and the 
noblest of· all human scienoes-Oceult philosophy. There is 
no limit, we say, as to how far the Guru can go. He can do 
anything with his Chela, and the latter has to submit., or 
give up the SCIENCE for ever. A Guru is regarded as God. 
And he who has placed himself nnder His cflre had bett<'1' 
SUbmit, or take tho consequences. All of the nndersigned 
agree with and corroborate this statement. . 

1. T. Subba.Row,B.A.,B.L.,F.T.8. 
2. T. Vijiara~hava Charln, F.T.S. 
3. S. Rungs Charln. 
4. B. V. Soondara Clmrlu. 
6. A. S. Veera Charlu . 
6. A. Soobbiah. 
7. S. Ramooass Iyer, B.A. 
8. C. Vijia Haghavnlu Naidu. 
9. C. H. Narainasawmy. 

10. M. Kasee Rao. 
11. K. Venkoba Rao. 
12. Sashagiri Rao. 
13. C. E. Bheema lIao. 
14. P. Madhava Chari. 
16. G. Sarnbaeiva Rao. 
16. N. Guru Roo. 
17. H. Krishna Roo. 
18. B. Sanjeeva Iyer. 
19. D. Sashagiri lIao. 
20. K Bubha Rao. 
21. D. L. Narain Rao. 
22. N. Lakshmi Narasiah. 
23. T. Padmanabiah. 
24. B. Raja Roo. 
26. U. Lnkshmi Narn.siBh. 
26. M. Hama Rao. 
27. B. Venkata Roo, B.A. 
28. M. A. Mathuram 
29. C. Subba Rao· 
30. V. Venkata Subbiah . 
31. K. Ramaehandra Iyer. 
32. B. Venkat&siah. 
33. Venkat& Narasiah. 
34. M. Varadarajulu Pillay. 
36. K. Bashagiri Roo. 
36. M. Vanugopaul Pillay. 
37. Perumal Naidu. 
38. D. Thomvengadam Naidu. 
39. So Ramasawmy Iyer. 
40. S. Venkataramiah. 
41. G. Venkoba HIlO. 

58. A. Venkat& BnshiBh. 
69. K. Rarnasawmy. 
60. G. Seethiah Naida. 
61. A. Rathna Sikamany. 
62. A. N. C. Theruvengadasawmy. 
63. S. C. Itamasawmy Iyengar, 
64. A. Venkato. 11110. 
65. I>. Venkatasawmy. 
66. P. Nnrainasawmy Naidn. 
67. A. Raghaviah. . 
68. G. Krishninh. 
69. V. Krislma lyer. 
70. V. Authieasavam Pillar. 
71. K. Subramania lyer. 
72. A. Krishnama Charlu. 
73. Moothiarazlala. 
74. P. Vasudeva Rno. 
75. V. Aroonaghiri Moodelin.'. 
76. T. Kappasawmy Moodolinr. 
77. T. Agamoorarn Moodelinr. 
73. Toke Narainasawmy Nnido', 

F. T. R· 

79. N. Ratnasnba.pati Pillay, B.A .. 
R.C.E., F. T. M. 

SO. L. Venkata Varadnrnjnlo 
Nnidu, F. T. A. 

81. Balai Ch:.nd Mulli.ok, F. T .. '. 
82. G. NaraRimharn; F. T. s. 
83. G. Soobbiah, F. T. B. 

84. G. Gumswamy, P. T. s. 
86. P. Murnganantham Pillay, 

P. T. R. 
86. T. C. Rajnm Iyengar, r. T. 8. 

87. A. Theyaga Rajier, P.T. e. 
88. A. Krishta Rao. 
89. E. Ramaewamyah. 
90. A. Adiappah. 
91 C. Munisami Naidn, F. T. 8. 
92. B. Narainswamy Naida. 
93. C. Authecasavaloo Iteddi. 

F. T.~. 
42. S. Venkatasawmy Naidu. 94. P. Raghavaoharlll. 
43. E. Sreenlvaeiah. 95. K. Jeavappah. 
44. K. Sundara Ramiah. 96. Chintaeoonta Breenivasa Rao. 
46. T. Bubramania Iyer. 97. C. 'Ragavendra Baa. 
46. V. Temmal Rao. 98. B. Mohini Singh. 
47. Govinda Roo. 99. B. UBg4veuder Rao. 
48. Govinda Singh. 100. C· B.,va.sudevnyya. 
49. Hanumantha Hao. 101. A. DhOomappaiah. 
60. E. Bashagiri Rao. 102. Birgoopah SreenivlLlla Rao. 
61. A. Barna Raa. 103. B. Glltapa Rao. 
62. R. Sasbs Charlu. 104. B. S·eetharamiah. 
68. M. Bheema Rao. 105. T. Kanniah. 
64. Narain Hao. 106. 1". 800bba Roo. 
55. M. Rathnam. 107. S. BassappBh. 
66. R. Venkata Subba Rao. lOS. A. Ramanllja Chari. 
li7, T. Kondala RalI. 109. Nobin K. Banerjee, r. J'. 8. 

.ladS. Slga&tares more 18 Teluga mel Canareae. 
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THE THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY, ORIENTAL 
AND OCCIDENTAL. 

\V E are happy to notify to our FellowlJ throughout the 
:wol-Id, that in addition to U The Theosophical Society 
of the French Spiritists" at. Paris-(France)-a Bran~h 
founded in IB79-two very Important new Branches In 

that city bave been duly established and chartered by 
the President-Founder and Council. One of them to be 

. known as Societe TMosophique d'Orient £t d'Occident, 
"'l'heosophical Society, Oriental and Occidental," has 
elected for its President the Right Honorable Lady 
Marie, Countess of Caithness, Duchess of Pomar, now 
est.ahlished in Paris. U Strange enough," the noble 
Duchess was formally U elected President on the 7th of 
;J une, and quite by 8eemillg chance," II:s the lad~ writes in 
a private letter. Under the able auspIces of thiS talented 
lady, (the well known authoress of .works upon ~ystical 
subje(;ts, and of many valuable artIcles on the S?lenCe of 
transcendental spiritualism), we feel sure the SOCiety c~n
not but flourish and prosper. The new Branch starts With 
the extremely laudable intention of editing IL journal of 
their Society in French, for the benefit of .those French 
Theosophists who do not understand EnglIsh. Thus, at 
least, we may have the hope of avoiding in future a"!ly 
such misunderstandings as fell recently to our lot With 
flpiritistsof the U Paris'l'heosophic~l Society," 'Yh.o a~cused 
their Indian Brethren of preachmg the anmlnlatlOn of 
lIuman spirit. We feel proud of the distinction thus con
ferred upon our own sex; and, we admire the good sense 
and discrimination shown by the Fellows of two of our 
most important European Societies-the " London 
IJodge" (as the U British 'rheosophicial Societr" is 
now called), and the Societe ~'heo8ophiqu~ (l'Onen~ et 
d'Occideltt of Paris-in choosmg for theIr respectlve 
Presidents two ladies than whom there are not perhaps 
more spiritually gifted in the whole West. 

SOCIETE SCIENTIFIQUE DES OCCULTISTES 
. DE FRANCE. 

(Scumtific Society of the OcCltltists of France.) 

SUCH is the nam~ of our other Branch at Paris. This 
oue promises to be compo~ed o~ly ?f such. men as have 
attained a name and fame m SCientific achIevements. We 
are happy to announce that while the Pre?ide~t of this 
Theosophical Branch, M. Ie Docteur FortlD, ~s a great 
physician, and a gentleman profoundly :verse~ m the old 
Hermetic Philosophy a.nd Astrology! hIS SOCiety c~unts 
already among its members Iiluch .emll~ent m?nof ~CIence 
as M. L. Levy-Bing, a famous hngu~st, ph!lologls~ 8;n? 
archooologist, the author of the !'mgU!Shql16 Devo~lee 
(a scientific work, the review of w~l1ch WIll soon appear 
in these p~,ges), and M. Jean Alme ~e Cazeneuv?, a 
philosopher and author, whose works w1l1 be also notICed 
with the attention they deserve. The new Society, ther~fore, 
promises to become very soon the nucleus of true SClence 
and philosophy. 

Thus we ha.ve now three theosophical centres at Paris, 
tllree Bra.nches quite distinct from and ~ndependtJnt .of 
each other. While each of them works on Its own speCial 
linos of sympathetic preferences, free from any restriction 
or trammels from any of its sister Branches, whether in 
Paris or elsewhere, yet under the Rules of the Parent 
Society they have to accept one common watchword 
ou their Ba.nners-H U uiversal Brotherhood" -remember
ing that mutual tolerl!once and respect for each other's 
ideals and beliefs, however widely they may mutually 
diverge, is the Blue qua-no1l- of our com~on . 'l'heosophi~ 
aspirations. Let each of the Branches strIke ItS own key
lIote, develop and preserve an individuality of its own j 

and even, unless found necessary for common good, none 
need be identified with the other. 'rhe Parent Body is 
pledged to show an equal care for, and respect to, all her 
Branches the world over. It is bound to help each and 
everyone in its special pursuit and researches. And it 
was her policy from the first, unless called upon, never to 
interfere with the inner work 01' management of a Branch 
so long as the la.tter follows the broad path traced for. 
itself in accordance with the Rules and Bye-Laws of the 
Parent Society. H There is no Religion higher than 
Truth," ought to be the motto of each Branch. as it is 
that of the original Association. Weare all pioneers of, 
and the persecuted pilgrims to, the one and the same 
shrine, under whatever aspect the divine goal may appear 
to us individually. Scattered all over the globe j every 
small group-having once chosen its own path-being 
bound to move on-unless it prefers to shamefully desert 
its colours-notwithstanding persecution and difficulties; 
surrounded by ill-wishers and a common enemy whose 
name is Legion; the Theosophical Branches must, and are 
solemnly pledged to help each other-differe~ce of races, 
conflicting beliefs and aspirations notwithstanding. Thus 
we ho{>e that the dark sons of Ind, the Theosophists of 
Asia, stretching their hands across the seas and oceans, 
will welcome their new white Brethren of Paris, and 
t·hat the latter will l~eturn the fraternal greeting. 

• 
THE GYANODAYA THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY 

(BARA-BANKI.) 

PROPOSED by Pandit Parmaishree Dass that since the num': 
bel' of members requisite for a Branch had be~n initiated at 
Bara-Banki it would be advisable to orgamze a regular 
branch her~ j sec,onded by Babu Hardeo Sahay j and calTied 
unanimously. 

Resolved, that the branch be called the "Gyanodaya 
Theosophical Society." 

Resolved that the following gentlemen bo elected office
holders of the Branch for onc year, subjeet to the approval 
of the President-Founder in Couneil. 

President........ ............ Pandit Parmaishl'ee Dass. 
Vice-President ............. Babu Hemnoth Mozumnal'. 
Secretary and Treasurer.Pandit Brij Mohun Lal,. No.2. 

Resolved, that the bye-laws of the Parent SOCIety bo 
temporarily adopted. 

BARA-BANKI, } 
The 8th July 1883. 

BRIJ MOIIUN LAL, No.2, 
(Pro-tent) Secl'etary,' 

Approved.-H. S. OLCOTT, 
P. T. S. 

Q9ffl!htl ~ eparis. 
THE MADRAS THEOSOPHICAL SOCII!,;TY. 

(ESTABLlsnMENT OF SANSKRIT ScnooLs.) 

A MRETINO of the Society was held on the evening of let 
July ill the Library Hallll.t. 'Triplicane, to consider measures 
for tbe·purpose of co-operating with the Committee rece~tIy 
formeil at the advice of Col. Oloott, of some of thu leadmg 
men of the town, for the promotion of Sanllkdt Literature. 
Some '\'aloaLlo soggestions were made by 1\ number of our 
Brother 'l'heosophists which, being unauiwously adopt.ed, 
will BhortIy be lllid before the Committee. 

Oor worthy President, Dewlln Bahadur R. Ragoonath Row; 
t.hen proposed that a. c1aose be a.dded to the rules of?ur Bra~ch 
to tbe effect t.hat overy fellow of the MaduJ.8 'llteo8ophlcal 
Society, desirous of continu~ng h,is membe~ship. most solemn
ly enaage himself to Bend Ius chIldren or hIS wards to a Sans
krit ;chool to be started by ourselves, be(OI'o seuding them 
to any other school wbether English or Vernacular. The 
ehildren must fh'st have elementary instruction in Sanskrit 
before any lither langoage is taught to them. If this rule 
were adopted, added our respected President, be would gladly 
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contribute rupees thirty per mensem fot· lhe support of such 
a school, during his life time, and then to leave a h'gacy of 
ten thousand rupees fot· its maintenance. The proposition 
IVas unanimously carried with acclamations. M. R. Ry. P. Sl'ee' 
llevas Row Garu, F. T. S., Judge of the Madras Small Cause 
Court, and:JIIL R. Ry. P. Parthllsarathy Chetty Gam, promised 
to pay rupees fifteen and rupees ten per month, respectively, 
for the same purpose. Other members too followed the ex
ample, and we already had a promise of nearly sixty rupees 1\ 

Dlonth on the spot. Another rule was desired to be added, 
requiring every Theosophist of our Branch to pay no less than 
an anna per 'month for the School Fund. This resolution 
too was unanimously carried. A Committee was then 
formed, with Dewan Bahadm' Ragoonath Row, F. T. S., as 
President, and M. R. Ry. P. Sreencvas Row Garu, F. 'I'. S., as 
Secretary, for the purpose of framing rules for the conduct 
of the new schools to be started. The Committee met on the 
evening of the 21st at the homle of the Secretary, for consi
dering the rules framed by M. R. Ry. T. Subba Row Garn, to 
whom the task was entrusted. It was then resolved to open 
three schools, one in Mylapore, another in Triplicane, and a 
third in Black Town, so that our Brothers who are scattered 
all over the town and live at a considerable distance from 
one another may not find it difficult to Ilend their children to 
the school nearest to their locality. It will be the bnsiness 
of the Committee to see that 110 sectarian education is 'given, 
that Hindu morals are taught to the children, that the lessolls 
arc properly given, and other minor details of work. The 
credit of this excellent and patriotic move is due to Mme. 
Blavatsky, whose presence and remarks at onr first meeting 
led to the present result. 

T. SUBBA ROW, 

Sec1·etary. 

THE POONA TlIEOSOrHICAL SOCIETY. 

AT a Meeting of this branch held on 15th· July 1883, a 
report as to the doings of the past year was read and adopted 
uud the following office bearers elected :-

President ...... .............. Khan Saheb Navroji Dorabji 
Khandalvala, B.A., L.L.B. 

Vice-Presidents ...... ...... 1\11'. A. D. Ezekiel. 
Mr. Ganesh Krishna Garde, 

L.!I.S. 

Secl'efal'y and 'l·reaSllI'Cr. Mr. Rajalma Lingn. 

RAJANNA IJINGU, 

Secretal'Y §- 'l'reasurer. 

THE LONDON LODGE OF THE 'fHEOSOPHICAL 
SOCmTY. 

1 AM. r~quested to i~form y:ou that at the last meetillg of 
i.he BrItIsh Theosoph1cal SOClety, held at 1, Albert MansionR, 
Victoria Str~et, S. 1V., on June Brd, 1883, it was proposed by 
Dr. Anna Kmgsford, and seconded by Mr. A. P. Sinnet that 
this Branch of the Society be in future called the IJomlon 
JJodge of the '1'heosophical Society; and that this decision 
~h01~ld be intimated to the President, Colonel Olcott, suggest
lllg It. us a precedent for the adol,t.ioll of other branches. 

W. F. KIRBY, 

Secreta/'Y, London Lodge of the Theos. Society, 

The above change of title approved for the London Branch. 
'1'he further alterations suggeRted may be submitted t,o the 
General Council at the Anniversary Meeting in December 
next~ 

H. S. OLCOTT, 

P. '1'.8. 

THE IONIAN THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY. 

THE President having convened a General Meeting of 
the Fellows on the 4th IDstan~J for the election Qf otIicera 

for the present year, and for the transaction of routine busi
ness, they unanimously confirmed :-

President .................... DI" Pai'lqnale Menelao. 
Vice-Presidellt ............. Dr. Nicolo Gonemis. 
Gorrel'ponding Sec/·elm·y. Mr. Otha Alexander. 
Re.c07(ling Sec'l'etm'y ...... Mr. Alexandel' Rombotti. 
Treasurer .... ; ................ Mr. Demetrio Socolis. 

'fhe comparative illhctivity of the Branch for the last two 
years was due to the absence of Dr. Nicolo Gonemis in Athens, 
Mr. Socolis' departure to France, and Mr. A. Rombotti's to 
Italy, &0. . 

The address published in the Snpplement to t.he Theoso
phist (Vol. 4, No.2) of November last, headed' "The Imli
viduality of Branches," called forth, as therein suggested, " 
categorical specific answer of the views and a!'piratiolls of this 
Branch-embodied in a report addl'essed by the President of 
this Branch to the Parent Society direct. 

OTHO ALEXANDER, 
7th lJlay 1883. Secl'ttary. 

THE COLOMBO THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY. 

I have the pleasure to report for the information of the 
General Council that the third Anniversary of this Branch 
was celebrated on the 7th Instant. The President-Founder 
who arrived here on the 30th Ultimo, was in the chair, amI 
the following officers were elected for the ensuing year :-
P1·esident ... ... Anch·is Perera Dharma Goonewardhane, Esq, 

Muhandiram. 
Yice-Pl·esidents. William de Abrew, Esq., and Don Corolis, Esq. 
T,·ea.slt1'er....... H. Amaris Fernando, J<]sq. ' 
Se.retary....... C. P. Goonewardhane, Esq. 

HI GOItncillol's :-1. John Robert deSilva, Esq. ; 2. Willia~ 
Fredrick Wijayasekera, Esq. ; 3. B. Harmanis Coorey, r~Rq. ; 
4. U. D. S. Goonesekera, Esq. ; 5. N. S. l!'ernando, Bsq. ; 
6. Sadris Silva, Esq., 7. D. D. Padris, Esq., 8. Simon Percra 
Dharma Goonewal'dene, Esq. ; 9. D. N. 'l'illekerutne, Esq, ; 
10. K. Abraham Perera, Esq.; 11. M. Samel Perera, l~sq. ; 
12. Weragama PUllchi Banda, Esq.'; 13. A. P. Goonesekera 
Obeyaratne, Esq. 

The HltIl was tastefully decorated and the 33 members . 
In-esent were entertained at a splendili ballquet. 

The usual interesting and instructive address from the 
Chair was followed by speeches from members: ill the course 
of which many expressed their willingness to make every 
sacrifice for the cause of Theosophy whenever it stands in 
need of such. 

During the fcrm of office, as President, of Mr. Andris 
Perera Dharma Goonewardene,-a staunch Buddhist gentle
man of afHllence and known generosity, it is hoped that 
the Society will ere long be in a position to have a suitable 
building for its Head Quarters. 

A special vote of thanks was proposed and unanimously 
carried for the zeal and untiring energy shown by the retir
ing President, Mr. Andrew Perera, who held the office 
ever since ihis Branch was organized in 1880. 

At the adjourned meeting, held on the 12tll instant, reso
lutions were adopte.d wit,h regard to the Buddhist Press 
Fund,. the Sinlutlese National Buddhist Fund, ,and other 
matte.rs connected with the establishment of Buddhist Schools, 
&c., and it was stated at the meeting that Mr. '1'epanis 
Perera, ex-Vice President, who has established two schools at 
his own expense, has 150 boys and 50 gil'ls now under instruc
tion, and the Government has been pleased to aid the schools 
with grant of money. '1'he Society adopted a resolution 
expressive of its high appreciation of Mr. Perera's unselfish 
public spirit. ., 

Funds have been subscribed to purchase a press· and equip 
a printing office, and the Society's weekly Sinhalese Journal 
" Sarasavi Sandaressa" will shortly be printed by ourselves 
at the Head Quart.ers. . 

It is also determined to send three delegat.es from this 
branch to the coming anniversary of the Parent Society at 
Madras. 

Col. Olcott came here at the urgent invitation of the Jead
ing Bnddhists of Colombo to give them counsel as to the best 
conrse to adopt with respect to the recent bloody attacks 
llPon a Budd,hist processio,n by Roman Catholic riv~ers. H~ 
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lias had several interviews with' the Governor, Lieutenant. 
Governor and other high officials on this subject, He has 
~repared 'several highly important legal documents, and 
~very Buddhist lpoks upon him as the person best qualified 
to represcnt their grievances to their 1'ulel's and obtain 
redress, 

C, P. GOONEW ARDENE, 
Secretary T, S, 

13th July 1883, 

'rHE PRESIDENT-JWUNDER'S RECEPTION AT 
'l'INNEVELLY, 

COLONEL OLCOT!,. who W'\B invited to visit tbis station on bill 
way from Ceylon to Mlldl:as, landed on the 16Lh Instant at 
'l'uticorin and on the eveIllng of the ~Iext dllY, tbe seventeenth, 
arri ved at the 'l'inllevelly RailwlIY sLation by the 6-5 train. 

The first native gentlemlln of tbe place, tbc pensioned SlIdr 
Court Judge of 'l'I'lwancore, Vedl1drislldllsa M udaliar, rer.ei ved 
him on alighting from the carr:h~ge with a pll!r of ,lal'ge jllsmine 
garlands, 'rhe pagoda autbofl~JeB honored h:m wltb tbe pJ'a8(td 
Ilnd p!i,'l'n~ ~llntbhallt <the !llystlC pot filled with water}, All the 
Ilative offiCials, all the vaklls, and 1\11 gentlemen of note of tbe 
place were present at the station to do hO!lOl' to ,the white mlln, 
from the antipodes, who had adopte~ Iudw, as IllS hom,e ~nd w,ho 
lwd devoted his life for the spread of the lore of hel'Rlslm. 'I he 
pcople were n~t willing tha~ he shonld di'iv8 to the resid,~ncc 
prepared for hIm, IIlthou~h l~ was so IIr~lInged before~~nd. Ihey 
WOI'e for a graud processlOll III true ~l'len~al ~tyle, I he,y com· 
pelled him to mount lin open palanqllUl whICh ~IIS borne I~lsul'ely. 
Oil the shoulders of six men. It was II gl'and Sight" the ltke was 
1I0t seen before, people say. First c!,-me the stately ,pagoda ele
phant wiLli its tinklinl!; bells, theu a~ouL, twenty.hve persons 
CUl'l'ying a~ many red flags, tben ~he j1JlIg!l~h band from Palarn
cottuh, closely followed by the, natIve mU~IClalls. In tho centre 
was the white Rishi'~ palunqulll, near wluch stood II flower man 
keeping up a cellsele,s showel' of imgmnt flowers of all sorts, a.lI 
the way until the bungalow was reached. Next to t.he pidanqlllll 
(;;l.tne the st'~tely ClU'riage of the respected pensIOned ?lldge 
followed by 1ll01'e than filty cllrl'iu~es of all kinds belon~lIlg to 
native gentlemen, When th~ reSIdence prep~red for ,Illm W\l~ 
reuched, before he alighted from the palanqulIl, a nlltlv~ poet 
!;()llaster recited IIll ex tempore song composed for the occasion on 
the "spot." 'l'he Colon,el then entered the blll~galow amidst 
deafening shouts. 'I'he duy',s proceetlings closed ~Ith ~Il eloquent 
and tOllc~ing speech from Oolonel <?Ic?tt, t,hanklllg, lu~ IIdopted 
bl'Others for the kindness shewll lum 1Il thiS P'\I't or hiS adoptcd 
conn try. , 

On the e\'eninl!; of the next day the Presldent-Fol)llder gavo 
all e& tempore lectul'e, As the lIudience was vel'y great and no 
place could be found here to conveniontly aCC?lDmoJllte all, tl~e 
meeting was held in open lIil' on ~he extensive grass plot III 

front of his blln~alo\V, '1'he le?tu."e lasted lin hour .. 'I'h~ Oolonel 
eloquently dwelt on the Bupel'lonty of esotel'lc I~lIldll18m o~el' 
nil the reli"iolls of the world, and exhorted the HlIldus to dive 
deop into the truths of their furefnth~I's' religi~n, which, he 
8aid, was notliingmore 0\' less thlln experllnentnl phd~8C)phy frOIll 
heO"inning to end, 'When the lectnre WIIS ovel', the :Secretal'~ of 
toll;" Aryan l!'orefathel'~' Society" read i\ report of thtJir dOlllgs 
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during. the 'Iast year; 'The Colonel was pleased with the way 
they ,,:ell~ to ,work Illld, atllrted wi~h great success on the spot 1\ 
aubscflptlOll hst for a hbrary for the Society. . 

From 8 to 12 in the morning on the 19th and 20th he treated 
mesmerically all patients tbat came to him. Some were immedillte. 
Iy cured, !\nd others, who were suffering from chronic disellses that 
co~ld be cured only by repeated sittings, obtained temporary 
relief. 

On the evening of the 20th he went to t.he pagoda to water with 
rose water the f!\tnons cocoannt tree he had planted there durinIY 
his last visit,'*', and about which certain persons set a canal·a 
before the public to the gl'eat amnsement of the latter lind to the 
profit of the newspaper editors, (Jol.Olcott was accompanied by the 
members of the 'l:he?sop~iclIl Society. 'l'he trustees of the pagoda 
as well as some distinguIshed membnrs of the 'remple Commit
tee re~eived him at the gaLe with music and garlands and p1'asad 
and puma kl!jj~bhant. He went in procession to the tree. 'l'he 
C1'uwdwas too great to preserve proper order, When he came 
to the tree which had grown vigoronsly durin I!; the last two 
years, he held the rose water in a silvel' sprinkler high in hilf 
hund, evoked on the nation the blessinO's or 1111 the Mahatmlls, 
and in theil' Ilame watered it with grellt ceremony, After thi~ 
h~ mesmerised the tree fl'om top to bottom for about ten 
mlllutes, formally gave it the name of the IGtlpak1writcha, !lnd 
then concluded the ceremony; !iutit was intended by those 
above thllt he should not lelJ.ve the place without doin" somo
thing to stir the heart~ of Lhe people. W'hen he cam~ to tbe 
front of the pagoda near the gold plated Dwajastambha, a man 
came to him who was deprived of his speech some three years 
ugo by sickness, Amidst a great crowd, right ill front of the 
Ntllliappar temple, the Colonel laid hi~ hands on .the nnfortu
nate dnmb man, Seven circnllll' passes on the head and seven 
long p~ssas, all occupying less than five minutes, and speech 
Was restored to the no more 1I11fortunate man! 'l'he Oolonel 
amidst deafenin,~ ShOllts of applause lIud thundering clapping 
of hllnds, made him prononnce the names of Siva, Gopala llama, 
Ihmacltandm and other deities as glibly asany otlterbystander.t 
'rhe news of this restomtion of speech spl'ead at once through
out the town and cl'eated a grCl\t sensation, Before he hud 
returned to bis cal'riage the whole Lown lind the ~uburbs to a 
mall had heurd or tl.le'lnimwlo!L8 event. Many could hcar, as 
tbey wel'e coming out of the templl', school boys hotly discussing; 
with one another whether this power claimed by J eSllR could be 
exorcised by any of his followers, making so much fuss in the 
tOlVn IIbollL their saviour. 

He started at 8 in the evening for Trevandrulll, from which 
place Ite hud received lin invitation. 

A copy of the pl'oceedings of the meeting of the local Braneh 
Society 011 the evening of the 19th is enclosed [01' publication m 
tue Supplement, 

'I'INNEVELLY, 
21st July 11)1)3, 

S, RA.!IIASWAMIEH, 
.1<', '1'. S. 

THE 'l'INNEVELLY '1'HEOSOPHICAL SOCIE'l'Y, 

AT!~ Meeting of the l\Ien1bers of the Tinnevelly Theosophical 
Society, beld at Vllnnarpllt, on thc 19Lh day of July 188:3, the 
President·Fouuder in the cllfLil,-the Secretar'\", '1', Mnthia PiIlIlY, 
read a report on the pl'oceedinl!;s of the Bmnch since its orgai,
ization in the year 1881, Eight candidat,ps were thpn initiated, 
among them tbe respected pensioned Judge of the Sadr Court 
of'1're'\"andrum, 

" Last yoar the Mi.sionarios assurod the public through the colnmns 
of the newspapers, instigated hy Bishop Sargeut, who also wrote a letter 
to thi. effect himself, that this Wentieal tree had been dug up, and 
grent indignation expressed by the Brahmins at tbeir having been 
persnaded even to plant it, a\lc)wl ng their sncred pagoda to h, 
polluted by 0. foreignel'. Of conrse this nntruthful statement waa deuied 
by tue 'l'heosophists. Who nOW has told tbe truth-the heathen or tho 
CI,ristian? But theu we must not forget that the good padrces hold more 
than evel' with St, Paul when they ho.ve anything to do with the Theo. 
~ophi.;ts,-Vide Romuns, chap, iii, v' 7, to which we dlaw our readers' 
uttentiou.-Ed, 

t We hereby certify that in our presence Col. Olcott has just restored 
~peeeh to OomaYllruhn.gam Pillay, son of Utheravu~agum Pillay of 
Pall1mcottah, after a treatment of lesa than teu minutes, For three 
years he has not been able to pronounce any word except thc tiral 
ByI1l1!>!e of the llame of Rima, and that but indistinctly, lie can now 
articulate many words plainly aud in a loud voice. 

UTHERAVASAGAM P1LLAY (father of the patient); 
SOCCALINGAM PILLAY (his uncle) ; 
SONACHELLUM Pn,LAY (his father-iu·law) ; 
N. I'AIlMANABHA AIYER, F. T, S, 
YALLINAYAGAM PILLAY. 

The above is strictly true, 
l2...6lllwQI/.JIr®UIT8' wO/;;ir am-

OOIdAYORUDAGAH PILLA Y (the patient.) 

TINNEVELLY, 2bt July 1883. 
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. An election of ofliccrs was theu held lind the followillg were 
l~naniJUo\l.sly chosen, . . 
. J',:;.sidellf ........ , ., ......... " Yedadl'islldasa :Mudlililll·j 

l'iee-P'·csiden!s .... "" ...... (1) .. P. 'l'eroomlll How: •. 
. (2). C. Ramasanli Pillar, 

(:3). S. Ramaswamier_ 
()Ol'llcilloI'8 ................. (1). Ch~nnathiunbi.Pilla):, 

(2). Veerabaghu Pillay, 
(3), . Rllmaebandm Aiyer, 
(4). Kuppasami Airel', 
(5). Permanayagam Pillar, 
(oL Hamalingll Mudalillr. 
(7). Somasundrnm Pillay. 

Nccl·elm·?! ... "" ...... " ...... ". S. Sundrnm Aiyer. 
'l'rrasul'eI'............... ...... 1'. Soobramoney Pillay. 
ANislallf. 8~c,·efal·Y ... """ S. Hamacbandm Sastri. 

The Presidcllt.-!·'olJnder then gave in~trl1ctions to the members 
l'espeeting the establiHhment of a Library for tbe Society and it.s 
probable cost,. There beillg no furtber business, tbe meeting was 
tlissoh'ed. 

S. SUNDRAM AIYEIt. 
Secreta r y. 

II. S. OLCOTT, 
1', '1'. 8. 

~c l' !) 0 n a 1 JJ t r m !i. 
COL. H. S. OloCOTT, l'resiclent.-Foullllel' of t.lle Theosophical 

f-;ociety, crossed o\'er to Tnticorin from Colomho (Ceyloll) on 
the 15t·h of July. all the 17th he reached Tinnevelly,whence 
·lte left. all the ~Oth fol' 'l'I'e\'lIllClt'l1I11, where he was invited to 
f01'1ll a Branch Socicty. On the 27t.h he returned to 
TilllleH'lIy to COIllC up to :Madum and other places. 

Tlhm. II. P. B"AVAT~KY, Corrcflponding SecretAry of the 
~I'heosopbical Society, left Madras for Ootncamunrl on the 7t.h 
flf July. All communications for the Theosophist Offiee should 
ll0t, therefore be addressed to her lIame. She will stay there 
fill' o,el' a month. Private co.rresponrlcnce may be forwarded 
In her during t.Imt period, to the care of .Mrs. ~lOl'gn.n, 
f\lIowdon, Ootacamunrl. All laHers t,o her name, received 
itl tbis office, will be re-directcd to her to Ootacalllund. 

BATlU BALDEO PRASAD, Secretary of the Meerut TheoRophicrtl 
I"ociet-y, went over to AlInhabad Ilna Part.:"thgarh in the 
heginniug of April. At the Jat.t,er station, he delivered, at tho 
J·equest of Pandit Trihhll,an Na,t,h. F. 'J'. S., a leetl1re in Urdu 
'>11 "Theosophy and its ad vantages." The meeting waR a lnrge 
I!ne, and the lectnrer engaged the attent,ion of the andiellce 
l'lr tlOarly two haul'S And a qnarter. A Branch Society iii soon 
(.x-peeLed to be formed thore. The projected visit of Col. Oleott 
10 that place in his Northem Tour will no doubt bring abont 
j he result much earlier. anI' J\Ieerllt Brothel' had intcl1cled 
Io visit 1'l1oradabad also; but his illness,-which confined him 
to llareilly, his lH,tive place, till the summer vacation waR 
m'er,-prevented llim from unelertaking the contemplated 
journey. 'Ve hope onr friend nnd brothel' will completely 
J'ccover ere t1WRP, lineR fall into his hands. Throllghont all the 
"ici!;sitnrles and convulsions our inrant Society ]md t.ill latcly 
to undergo, Babu Baldeo Pmsad has evel' remained I.rue and 
Iaithful to the CAUSE he haR allied himself with. l\Jny his good 
Karma continue to illspire llim with patience and perseverance 
to go on with the good work he has begun! 

MR. KIIUSIIWAGl' ILu. F. T. R., of Meerllt., nnd Editor of 
lhe .Talu:ai Xur and l'rinr-p of lVales Gazelle, haR gone to 
J~nglnnd to sf.nrly fOI' the Bar. In commullioatillg this infor
mation to nR, the Deerch.ry of 0111' Meerut Bmnch ad<ls:
.. 0111' BI'other has re::nhed JJollrlon safely, and we nrc proud 
t.o RUY that he liaS ueC'n uln'!'l(iy presented t,o His Rapt! 
Highlless the Prillcc of Wales." We wish ol1r Brother every 
fillccess, and hope he will be a second Panoit Shyall1ji Krishlla 
Varma, F. '1'. S., wbose Rliccessful cal'eer hns heeu so highly 
fipoken of by Prof. J\lonier Williams and by the Indiall 
Vnpers-a frtct referred to, with pride and satisfaction, more 
than once, in ~hese cutnmns. 

'N care ghtl to learn from the Dombn,y papers that His 
IIighpess Dajiraj, F. '1': S., 'l'hakol'e Saheb of "\Vadhwan, 1ms 
reached London without any further accident." All is well 
that ends welL" 

• 

_. Says the Indian ]lirroi' :-'-' 
, 1\1[(8. Af'lANDJRAI JOSHI, F.: T,: S., the Mahratta lady, al'l'ived 
in America on the 4th June last .. She writes' to olle of her 
ft-iends as follows :- . . 
: On the I.Gih I left. LondO!; for Liverpool, and sailed fOI' 
America thc followillg da.y at 3 p. M., by the S. S. Oity of 
Berlin. ~Ve reached Queen's '1'own on the 18th at about 
lOA. M. "\V 0 were to go further thc same day, but the ongine 
got irito disOl·der: We werc, therefore, detained there fOI' 
more than a week. 'Ve arrived in America on the 4th ,T une 
1883 at noon. Mrs. Carpenter havillg come on board the 
stefllllel' to receive me I Raw all the letters wait-inC>' 
for me, and burst into tears. My heart was heavy, and my 
eyes swollen. I passed Ii, few minutes in this staie when [ 
at once started. I blushed· at the display of my own weak
ness at a time and place like this. I hlamed myself; and 
said-" Is my courage!:io small that I should sit weeping'? 
No--never." . I got up, and took the lettcrs, and 
stepped down where Mrs. Carpenter was sitting. It was 
110wfive o'clock. I was ratiter tired. My head was warm. 
The day was hot.. Then I wrote my letters to you. Now 
visitors hegan to pour in. Now 1 was told "here COlnOR 

Mrs. A. with her daughter;" "here comes Mrs. B," who ill 
followed by the minister. So, in the space of a few hours, 
t hc visitors who ca,lled were many. It was pa.st ten, find still 
they were coming. At last Mrs. Carpenter was obliged to 
sh ut the windows, so that no one eould sec nte in; and so 1 
escaped visitorl'!. It was a happy day. They called it H 

holiday. They said UlO sun was so bright that day that thoy 
1Io\'er saw anything like it. I wa,s Beated ill a.rocking ·chail· 
with flowers in my. hands. Jjady friends came, embraced, 
and kissed me, and gave me flowers. Sinee I lcft you I haye 
had nothing but kindness. J<Jvery body is kind to me.- 'We 
I/[\.\'e hot wcathcl', green gl'ass, loving trees, pleasi1l1t breeze 
nnll {lOWCI'S, cool wind, kind fl'iends, and comfortable roolUs. 
Helena. is a Aweet little girl, and ]~ighmie a clevcr, studioUH 
companion. I am so happy. Do not be diseouragec!. 
Remcmbcl' t.he good old ma.xim " JlOt patience have her j1cr
fect work." I will write about my voya.ge as soon as I can. 

ODITUARY. 
WE AHE sorry to announce the premature death (if death 

it is !) of our young Brothel' of Bhaugalpore, Babu Jogen
(h·o Nath Basu Sarhodhicary, at 5-30 P.M., on Monday, 
July 9th. He died for the world, but we hope neither for 
his parents nor those he loved. His death, as recorded by 
a,ml narrated to 11S in a short letter by Brother Dabn Ijadli 
Mohan Ghose of the same town, is peculiar, and we hope 
to have the facts detailed more fully by him for the bene
lit of our Fellows. All we feel at liberty to give out at 
present is as follows :-

On Thursday (July 5th) Brother Jogendro Nath Basu 
got slight fever while at his official duty in the District 
Jndge's Court. On FridflY he felt better, and his father-a 
physician of repute in his town-thought the ailment too 
trifling to prescribe any medicine. On Saturday and Sun
day he got relflpses of the same, but no attcntion was paid 
hy him to the slight a.tl.ack and he did not even rest on 
his bed, until Monday at noon. It was only then that he 
t.old his father that it WaR "the state of 8umadhi he wal'! 
passing iut.o." He confessed that he had "been practis
ing Yay for the last two months, and now hoped to become 
Sidh, for he was going to the Himalayan Drothers ...... 
They had ordcred him to follow theJp" ...... He then asked 
the hlessing of his fath~r and motber, who, upon getting 
alarmed, sent for a doctor. But he begged them not to 
IlIOUl'n for their son, since hc WflS leaving them but " to 
learn Yoy with the l\Ia,hatmas and waR [{oing away because 
TilleY wished he should, and that he felt very, very happy." 
He never lost his eonsciollsness for one single moment 
until he seemed to pass away. A few moments hefore that., 
he addressed the doctol' (a Drahmo), thus :-" Oh you, 
Bl'ahmo physician! You have no faith in our Aryan 
religion, nor in the Himalayan Brothers-the Aryan 
Rishis-though they are presenL. here" (meaning in the 
room, a~ probably he saw them). "My death will be an 
example to you all!" And-he died, "His father," 
writes ollr Brother Ladli Mohan G hose, " is proud that his 
son should have got so glorious a death." . . 

vV 0 h'lpe of being able to give more particnlars next 
month about this strange occurrence. "\Ve know of two 
similar cases, the last one having happened about two 
years ago. 






